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Association
of Ukrainian Catholics; Its sponsor was the Society for the Patri-
archal System in the Ukrainian Catholic Church. The Symposium
was the third of a series of scholarly conferences on the Ukrainian
Catholic Church organized by Ukrainian Catholic laity in the
United States. The first was heJd at the Lincoln Center of Fordham
University, N\037wYork, on July 15, 1972. The papers presented at
that conference were subsequently published (under the editor-
ship of Thomas E. Bird and Eva Piddubcheshen) in a separate
volume entitled Archiepiscopal and Patriarchal Autonomy (1972).
The scope of the second Symposium was broadened to inc1udc
a]] the Eastern Churches. It was heM at the Marquette Center of
Loyola University in Chicago, on Novcmber 15-17, 1974, and its
proceedings are currentIy being prerpared for publication.

Although the title of this Symposium and of the co]]ection
reads \"The Ukrainian Catholic Church: 1945-1975,\"the volume
also touches on the other Churches in Ukraine, i.e., the Ukrainian
Orthodox and the Ukrainian Protestant Churches, especia]]y the
Baptists. Thus, in effect, the present volume offers an over-an view
of church and religious life in Ukraine for the past thirty years,
as we]] as a detaiIed account and analysis of some of the major
problems besetting the Ukrainian Catholic Church today. In addi-
tion, the coUection also has what might be termed a symbolic
meaning. As Brother Daniel Burke stated in his Opening Remarks,
the interest in the Ukrainian Catholic Church as manifested by
the Ukrainian people thirty years after her official liquidation in
the homeland, is an eloquent testimony of her abiJity to survive
and to prevaiJ.

To maintain the organizational structure of the Symposium,
the co]]ection is divided into three main sections representing the
three respective sessions.The first session,\"TheSoviet Government
and the Ukrainian Churches,\" was chaired by Msgr. Victor J.
PospishiI, whose remarks provide a historical setting for the prob-)
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INTRODUCTION)

The present volumeconsistsof papers deIivered at a symposium
on the Ukrainian CathoIic Church heJd at La SaUe CoUege,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,on ApriJ 19, 1975.The Symposiumwas
organized by the Pope St. Clement Ukrainian CathoIic University
in Rome (U.S. AffiJiate) and the St. Sophia Religious Association
of Ukrainian Catholics; Its sponsor was the Society for the Patri-
archal System in the Ukrainian Catholic Church. The Symposium
was the third of a series of scholarly conferences on the Ukrainian
Catholic Church organized by Ukrainian Catholic laity in the
United States. The first was heJd at the Lincoln Center of Fordham
University, N\037wYork, on July 15, 1972. The papers presented at
that conference were subsequently published (under the editor-
ship of Thomas E. Bird and Eva Piddubcheshen) in a separate
volume entitled Archiepiscopal and Patriarchal Autonomy (1972).
The scope of the second Symposium was broadened to inc1udc
a]] the Eastern Churches. It was heM at the Marquette Center of
Loyola University in Chicago, on Novcmber 15-17, 1974, and its
proceedings are currentIy being prerpared for publication.

Although the title of this Symposium and of the co]]ection
reads \"The Ukrainian Catholic Church: 1945-1975,\"the volume
also touches on the other Churches in Ukraine, i.e., the Ukrainian
Orthodox and the Ukrainian Protestant Churches, especia]]y the
Baptists. Thus, in effect, the present volume offers an over-an view
of church and religious life in Ukraine for the past thirty years,
as we]] as a detaiIed account and analysis of some of the major
problems besetting the Ukrainian Catholic Church today. In addi-
tion, the coUection also has what might be termed a symbolic
meaning. As Brother Daniel Burke stated in his Opening Remarks,
the interest in the Ukrainian Catholic Church as manifested by
the Ukrainian people thirty years after her official liquidation in
the homeland, is an eloquent testimony of her abiJity to survive
and to prevaiJ.

To maintain the organizational structure of the Symposium,
the co]]ection is divided into three main sections representing the
three respective sessions.The first session,\"TheSoviet Government
and the Ukrainian Churches,\" was chaired by Msgr. Victor J.
PospishiI, whose remarks provide a historical setting for the prob-)
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lem. Vas)1 Markus' paper assesses the results of the Soviet re-

JigiOllSpoJicyvis-a-visthc Ukrainian CathoJic Church and analyzes
the me-ans\037sedby the Soviet rcgime \037oI\037qui\037ateher. Rev. G\037\037ge
Szumowskis paper focused on the hqUldatIon of the Ukramlan
AutoccphalousOrthodox Church and its forceful incorporation into
thc Russian Orthodox Church. The ncxt paper, 'The Ukrainian
BaptIsts: A Case Study in Soviet Persecution and the Resistance
to It,\"is, in a sense, a position paper of the Centre for Study of
HcIigionand Communismof KestonCollege, Ke\037ton,Kcnt, England,
inasmuch as It was prepared by Reverend Michael Bourdeaux,
the Director of the Centre, and his colleague, Reverend Roger
Hayden, who presented the paper at the Symposium. Of special
value hcrc is also the \"Appendix:Selected Holdings of Original
Samiwal (SamvrJdav) from Ukrainian Baptists,\" following the
body of the papcr. The authors analyze the tragic plight of Georgii
(Iurii) Vins, the Ukrainian Baptist leader, using his case as a
model of Soviet persecution of Baptists in Ukraine.

Thc second session, devoted to the Vatican and its relations
with the Ukrainian CathoJic Church, was chaired by Professor
Miroslav Labllnka whose introductory remarks provide the frame-
work for the three papers delivered. This section of the coHection
can be thcmatically.divided in two parts: Fr. Fitzsimmons' and
Fr. Mowatt's papers fonn one thematic unit, and Professor BiJa-
niuk's study, the other. Frs. Fitzsimmons and Mowatt provide an
interesting contrast. Relying exc1usivclyon Western Canon Law,
Fr. Fitzsimmons presented what can be considered the official
Vatican position on the Eastern CathoIic (Uniate) Churches and
ecumenism. Fr. Fitzsimmons' use of the term \"asturdy bridge\"in
reference to these Churches in general and to the Ukrainian Catho-
Iic Church in particular, used in assessing their role in the re-
unification with the Orthodox, is of special interest. This concept,
it should be noted, was dominant in Roman CathoIic thinking prior
to Vatican II and the inception of the \"dialogue\"with Moscow.
In recent years, however, the \"bridge\"concept seems to have
been abandoned by the Vatican.

Father Mowatt's paper, on the other hand, focuses on the in-
justices suffered by the Ukrainian Catholic Church at the hands
of the Soviet regime and the Moscow Patriarchate and, more
recently, because of interference by the RomanCuria in her internal
affairs. Fr. Mowatt attempts to expose these machinations and
calls on the Ukrainian faithful to defend more vigorously the rights
and privileges of their Church.

Professor BiJaniuk's paper examines the Ukrainian psyche as
the primary factor in the Ukrainian Catholic lay movement. His
analysis of the movement's shortcomings and failures may be seen
by some as overly critical, but the criticism expressed is, indeed,)
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a constructive one. His paper is an attempt to strengthen this
movement and with it the Ukrainian CathoJic Church.

The third and final session of the Symposium was chaired by
Fr. George Maloney, S.)., with Professor Jaroslav Pelikan as the
sole speaker. Both Fr. Maloney in his introductory remarks and
Professor PeJikanin his presentation attempt to come to tcrms with
Eastern spirituaJity; to isolate its specificaUy Ukrainian features;
to point out differences between Eastern and Western type of
spirituaJity; and to draw some conclusions regarding the future of
Eastern Christianity and Christianity in general. ImpJicitly, this
section provides many answers to problems raised in the preceding
two and, what is perhaps even more important, sheds some light
on the current developments in the intellectual and spiritual life
in Soviet Ukraine.

Professor PeJikan's analysis of Ukrainian spirituality reveals
its importance for the survival of the Ukrainian people. It is safe
to state that this spirituality, which is perhaps the most precious
heritage of the Ukrainian tradition, provides strength and sustenance
to the downtrodden and persecuted people in Ukraine. Perhaps
too it was the source of strength for MetroPOlitanJosyf SJipyj
enabJing him to survive eighteen years of Soviet imprisonment and
come to the Free Wor]d to shape the destiny of the Ukrainian
Catholic Church as her first Patriarch.)

M. L. and L. R.)
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OPENING REMARKS)

Daniel Burke,F.S.C.)

It is a very great pleasure for me to welcome to La Sane Col-
lege such a distinguished group of international scholars, experts
not only in the Ukrainian CathoJic Church, but in many aspects of
Church historyand historicaltheology.

The Slavic East, i.e., that part of Europe inhabited primarily
by Ukrainians, Byelorussians,and Russians,has always been some-
what shrouded in mystery insofar as the Westerner is concerned.
We of the West wcre never funy aware of the various distinct
fonns of worship prevalent among the Slavic pcoples; we nevcr
fully realized the depth of SlavicspirituaJity.

This, I think, is particularly true of the Ukrainian CathoJic
Church, the largest of an the Oricntal Churches in Union with
Rome. And yet, to a historian of Eastern Europc, Ukraine, and
especiany the Ukrainian CathoJic Church, may wen appear as a
natural, organic link between East and West, containing the best
of the two respective cultural realms. Pope Urban VIII knew of
this, when speaking to the Ukrainians he stated:)

\"Pervos, mei Rutheni, Orientem convertendum spero.\

A Symposiumsuch as ours, which takes into consideration not
only the Ukrainian CathoJicChurch, but other Churches of Ukrainc
as well, is a timely event of great importance. It should deepen
our understanding of the ties which exist between rcJigion and
national or ethnic awareness; it should contribute to interdenomina-
tional understanding, and thus toward a true ecumcnism; and
finaJly, it should shed the necessary light on the plight of the
Church under the Communist regime, and on the relations between
religionand politics.

In welcoming the Ukranian people to our Institution, I think
that it is particularly fitting to mention that a scholarly con-
ference on the Ukrainian CathoJic Church should be heJd today,
thirty years after the Church was officiany liquidated by the regime)
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and forced to go underground in her native Ukraine. Your presence
here and your interest in your Church demonstrate her vitaJity,
her abiJity to survive and to prevaiJ.

At this time, I would Jike to thank Professor Leo Rudnytzky
and an those who helped him in organizing this Symposium, and
extend my very best wishes to you for the success of your deJibera-
tions today.)
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Church in the free world, His Eminence Metropolitan Mstyslav
has submitted energetic and weB-documentedprotests to the United
Nations, and has sent petitions to the governments and statesmen
in the frce world, pleading with them to take up this matter be-
fore the United Nations Committee for Human Rights. Unfortu-
nately, all these appeals have remained \"voicesin the desert.\"

After the fall of the Russian Empire, the government of the
Ukrainian National Republic confirmed on January 1, 1919, the
existence of an independent (autocephalous) Ukrainian Orthodox
Church. A Supreme Ecclesiastical CounciJ was estabhshed, which
on May 5, 1920,declared the total separation of this Church from
the Russian Orthodox Church. The All-UkrainianOrthodox Church
Council elected in 1921 Metropohtan Vasyl' Lypkivs'kyi (1854-
1938) head of the Ukrainian Orthodox Church. Under his leader-
ship the Church developed rapidly, and in 1927 the Church
counted 30 bishops, 2,300 priests and more than 3,000 parishes.
The communist go\\-ernmentof Moscowand the Russian Orthodox
Church of Moscow Joined forces in order to annihilate the in-
dependence and autocephaly of the Ukrainian Orthodox Church.
This liquidation involved the physical slaying of many bishops,
priests and church members. The venerable religious shrines were
stripped of all artistic treasures of gold and precious stones to
have them sold for the benefit of the atheistic government. The
Russian Patriarchate disbanded the Ukrainian Orthodox Church
and erected its own Exarchate in Kiev. The Russian bishops began
at once with the Russification of church life, supported in this by
the government.

The relaxation in the battle against the Orthodox Church
allowed by Stalin during World War II was of short duration
and this time of grace never extended to the Ukrainian Orthodox
people. During the occupation of Ukraine by the Gennans, it was
possible to re-establish the Ukrainian Orthodox Autocephalous
Church under Metropolitan Polikarp Sikors'kyi (1875-1953)though
she had to contend with a so-called Autonomous Ukrainian Ortho-
dox Church that was supported by Moscow.In spite of the political
and economical difficulties in a country overrun by warring annies
and although the number of the clergy was small, there was a
miraculous renaissance of all expressions of religious life. How-
ever, it could not Iast long, and when the fortunes of war turned
in favor of the communists, the bishops, the clergy and many of
the faithful had to abandon their country and flee to the West.

The Soviets returned to Ukraine together with the Communist
Party and its extensive apparatus of anti-religious activities, ac-
companied also by the Russian Orthodox Church. The same de-
Christianizing and de-Ukrainizing process was started over again,
not rarely entrusted to be executed by sons of the Ukrainian nation,)
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THE SAGA OF
THE UKRAINIAN CHURCHES)

INTRODUCTORYREMARKS

Victor ]. Pospishil
Chairmanoj the Sesswn)

The heroic character of a historical epoch is as a rule recog-
nized only in retrospect. I am convinced that historians will be
able to see in a not too distant future the struggle of the Christian
Churches of the Ukrainian people through five centuries against
oppression from Moscowas one of the truly great, gallant contests
in the history of mankind. But it is necessary to assert at once that
it would be a mistake to view this battle as merely a defense
mounted by religious stnlctures against annihilation, a simple
combat for survival of reJigious ideas and institutions. The Ukrai-
nian Churches, CathoJic and Orthodox, as wen as more recently
also Protestant groups, stood and continue to stand here as an
antemurale hUf1UJnitatis,an advanced bulwark of all mankind, ex-
posed to the onslaught of a long tradition of suppression of basic
human freedoms in all manifestationsof human creativity, which is
Jinked by the historical past with the city of Moscow and the
people of Russia. He who knows the history of Eastern Europe
win not make the blunder to see the fight of the Ukrainian Churches
in the last half century simply as the struggle of religion with
atheism. After all, the assault by the Russian state upon the Church
preceded communism by centuries, and communism itself, at
least in the Russian version, is not a mere antireligious philosophy,
but a true religion and church, with its dogmas, holy fathers, index
of prohibited books, its heretics, its inquisition. While the Russian
nation can proudly list among its writers, composers, scientists,
many great contributors to the common treasury of human achieve-
ments, it cannot be passed over in silence that the same nation
has been the arena of the most outrageous acts of inhumanity.

The beginning of the woes of Ukrainian Christianity can be
sought in the 15th century when the Muscovite grand princes
succeeded in suppressing the claims of the other competing terri-
torial princes of the family of Ruryk and in establishing a central-)
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ized state. This was possible only with the military assistance
which the Tartars gave to the Grand Prince of Mos\037win his.ca-

pacity as their chief tax coJlector. It was also theU\"own final

undoing, because the prince, whom they had foolishlystrengthened
in his struggle with the other Rurilcides, became gradually so

powerful that he could defy his Tartar masters.
When the Turks occupied Constantinople, the last remnant of

the Eastern Roman Empire (1453), a political vacuum was created.
InstitutionaJizedreligion of that time liad to be allied with political
might. The Eastern Orthodox Church had rejected the connection
with the West, attempted at the Council of Florence (1438), and
this rejection was seconded by Moscow. It was natural now that
the Muscovite ruler, the sole Eastern Orthodox prince remaining
after the coJlapse of the Serbian and Bulgarian empires, should
see himself as caned by God to take on the role of the basileos of
Byzantium.

It is of course amazing that the city of Moscow should ever
aspire to a messianic role. Even now, after five centuries have
passed since the tsars confronted the world with their claim to be
the rightful successors to the throne of Constantinople, Moscow
and the Russians have produced no original ideology, one grown
on their own soil. The more it is astonishing to see the claims
based on the idea of the Third Rome pass smoothly from the tsars,
the annointed servants of God, to the people's commissars, the
avowed enemies of any god.

The poJitical situation in Eastern Europe in the second part
of the 16tn century accelerated the pace of events. While Ivan IV
the Terrible had not been successfu) in the West, he inaugurated
the conquest of the East by the incorporation of the Tartar states
of Kazan and Astrakhan (1556), establishing an unassailable p0-
sition of strength and an opportunity for expansion of the Muscovite
state. The threat from Moscow had suggested a stren\037eningof
the PoJishstate, which was achieved by transfonning the dynastic
union between Poland and Lithuania into a real union (Lublin,
1569). The Orthodox constituted the majority of the popuJation
in this state, but were far behind the Roman Catholic Church in
many aspects: reJigious life, political rights, cultural development
within the Church, etc. It was not absurd to propose to the Ortho-
dox, if they were desireous of rejuvenating tIleir Church, that
they should look for assistance to the Western Church, which in
those times could mean only juridical union or submission to the
pope.

The adherents of the subsequent church union, originally
agreed upon at Brest in 1595, not rarely play down the political
factors which led to this decision to unite themselves with the
Church of Rome, and prefer to explain this step with religious)
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motives. While the latter ones ccrtainly were not absent, the his-
torian must assay thcm as onc of several components, and cannot
overlookthe decisive poJitical dynamics which urged and propelled
the representatives of the Ukrainian-ByelorussianChurch toward
the Western Church. It was a choice between on one hand, Moscow,
a barbaric tyranny, still intimately connected with its Tartar
roots, just a few years past the rule of one of the great monsters of
cruelty of all times, Ivan IV the Terrible (t 1584), and on the
other hand, the new renaissance which expressed itself in Poland
in the Counterrefonnation, with its phenomenal growth of a school
system, entirely founded, maintained and directed by the Catholic
Church, and a lively interest in the national culture of all ethnic
groups, expressed in an extensive use of the vernacular, a legacy
from Protestantism.

The year 1589 saw a crowning attainment of Muscovite di-
plomacy, the erection of the patriarchate. The Orthodox of the
Polish-Lithuanian state, since the Union of LubJin (1569) unified
in a \"RoyalRepublic\", recognized c1early what would be their
fate, and which then actually became their fate, namely, subjuga-
tion to Moscow ecclesiatica]]y and poJitically. But why should
they object to it? Was it not better to be under the rule of a tsar
and

j
atriarch of the same religious a]]egiance? Not at alii How

coul one expect that the ancient Church of Kiev, the mother of
Christianity in Eastern Europe, should cherish submission to
Moscow, an ccclesiastical and poHtical center which was known
for its backwardness, total lack of the rudiments of ec<'lesiastical
learning, its chilling athmosphere of arbitrary cruelty, expressed in
secret arrests and perpetual imprisonment in isolated convents,
the absolute subservience of the Church to the holder of political
power, and similar manifestations of the Muscovite system of
government.

In such a quandary the West, represented by the Polish-
Lithuanian state and thc CathoIic Church, in spite of their wrinkles
and warts, seemed preferable by a long shot. Of course, not all
the Orthodox Ukrainians and Byelorussianssaw it that way, and
they refused to join the Union. But this was to no avail. It was,
after all, not so much a religious-ecc1esiasticalstruggle, as a
cuItural-political, and this was confi,.medby the suppression, first
of the Ukrainian Cossack state, and then of the Church of Kiev
which was declared aboJished and subjected to the Patriarch of
Moscow (1668).

The subsequent events substantiate the view that the re-
lationship between the Ukrainian Churches and Moscow must be
seen correctly as a contest on the level of cultural and political
clashes. Since the Ukrainian Orthodox Church was now out of the
way, the well-aimed fury of the tsars could be concentrated upon)
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the Ruthenian or Ukrainian-ByelorussianChurch. It ought not to
amaze us that this Church tied its fate with that of the tottering
PoJish state, and in an attcmpt to increase the distance between
herself and the pursuing Muscovites became the victim of self.
inflicted Latinization. The Ukrainian-Byelorussian nobility had
often given expression of their disJike of the rapacious fist of
Moscow by leaving their native ecclesiastical heritage, accepting
the Latin rite and thereby becoming Poles. The endeavor oJ the
Uniate Church to secure a better future within the Polish realm
and the CathoJicChurch was of littJe avaiLThe promises, solemnly
made, that the Uniate bishops and clergy would be accorded the
same poJitical rights and privileges which those of the Latin rite
enjoyed. was never fuIfiHed,and while the popes forcefully sup-
ported these dcmands, as documents from archives now being
pubJished prove, the Polish Latin rite hierarchy, the kings and the
nobiJity ignored them.

The Ukrainian-ByelorussianChurch found itself in an impossi-
ble situation. There was only a choice between two evils. One
was to be \037ubjectto the tyranny of the autocrat-tsar in St. Peters-
burg, who soon wcnt so far against the ha]]owed tradition of the
Christian East as to replace pennanently the pabiarch with a
co]]egial body, the factual head of which was a layman, the
oberprokuror (1722), and thcreby demoting the Church to a part
of the spiritless bureaucratic machinery of the state. The oth\302\253
alternative was the second-c1assstatus in a religiously free Polish
state, sti]] a bridge to the free wor]d beyond the pales of Eastern
Europe.

The wrath of the tsars was not Iate to arrive. Whenever parts
of Poland came under Russian domination, one of the first tasks
of the forces of occupation was the supprcssion of the Union.
Since the Latin Rite Church was pcrmitted to continue to exist and
even flourish, as when Catherine II prevented the dissolution of
the Jesuits in her land agamst the papal decision, we must conclude
that the persecution of the Uniatcs was due not as much to true
religious opposition, as it was the result of political considerations;
after a]], they represented Ukrainian and Byelorussian national
aspirations.

The calm which settled after the Napoleonicwars upon Europe
in Metternich's poJitical system pennitted the Uniate Church,
with the tolerance of Tsar AlexanderI, to reorganize itself in several
dioceses. But not for Iong. The return of absolute autocracy under
Nicholas I meant the end of the Uniate Church. The method
used to subject the Ukrainian-ByelorussianChurch was the same
as that employed by the Communists in 1946. An insignificant
group of ecclesiastics were summoned to sign a petition for the)
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dissolution of their Church, which was then confirmed by the tsar,
and carried into execution at once, with the usual cruelty. The
only diocese remaining, that of Kholm, was Jiquidated in 1875.

When the twentieth century arrived, the ultimate triumph of
Moscow-St.Pctersburg seemed assured forever. There was a slight
exception,which in the long run became thc Piedmont of Ukrainian
ecclesiastical as well as national aspirations. The only part of the
national telYitoryof the Ukrainians where a church of their own
was able to survive were the provinces occupied by Austria since
1772. As part of the CathoJic Church of the Austro-Hungarian
Empire, the Ukrainian Church was in a relatively short time raised
to toe level of an efficient, western-type eccJesiastical instih.1tion.
This was visible especially in the cJergy, who all had a graduate
education, and who were thereby able through their sons and
daughters to refill the ranks of the Icading social cJass which had
been depleted nearly entirely by thc defection of the nobility to
the Poles.

A ray of hope shone even under the tsar. when Nicholas II
in the wake of the Russo-Japanese War had to grant reJigious
freedom to the citizens of the Russian empire (1905). Unfortu-
nately again for the Ukrainians and Byelorussians,this Jiberty did
not extend to them. Consequently, some three hundred thousand
ByeJorossians,forcefully decJared members of the Russian Ortho-
dox Church, were pennitted on their insistcnce to return to the
Catholic Church but only in the Latin rite.

The coming of communism in the Russian Empire, starting
with the overthrow of the autocratic rule of the tsar (March 1917),
seemed to promise freedom for the churches, or, if it should be
an atheistic and antireJigiousgovernment (October 1917), at least
equality of treabnent should be expected. This dream was soon
shattered. The Ukrainian Orthodox Church, recently re-constituted
under Metropolitan Vasyl' Lypkivs'kyi (1921), was merciJessly
suppressed and re-subjected to the Russian Orthodox Church.
ADd it was not only a symbolic gesture that the poJitical capital
should be transferred back from Petrograd to Moscow.The ecclesi-
astical center followed suit, and Moscow not only continued the
travesty of its messianic cJaim as the Third Rome, now under the
aegis of atheism, but expanded it to a papacy of World Communism.

World War II ended in the tnumph of Moscow thanks to
the generous assistance of the United States during the war and
in consequence of the gratuitous cession at Yalta of all Eastern
Europe by President Roosevelt to the Soviet sphere of influence.
The last part of a free Ukrainian Church, the Ukrainian Catholic
Church of Western Ukraine (Galicia) came under the power of)
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the Kremlin together with the Ukrainian Catholics in the Trans-

carpathian region. The ancient Romans had been successful in
subjecting so many nations by foHowingthe axiomdivide et impera.
This is usuaUy cited with a ncgativc ethical connotation. Only
whcn we compare the poJitical methods of the Romans with those
of the Soviets do we reaJizc how humane and considerate the
former were in employing such a poJicy. The Communists know
only one: crude and cruel suppression. And this they applied at
once to the Ukrainian CathoJicsin GaJicia (1946) and then to those
in Transcarpathia (1949), which meant that they were made by
the decision of an antireligious government parts of the Russian
Orthodox Patriarchate of Moscow.That the reason for this perse-
cution was not so much the reJigiou\037aspect hut rather the national
character of the Church is visible at once when we are aware that
the Latin Rite Church, composed of Poles, Lithuanians and other
cthnic minorities, was not subjected to the same annihilatory
policy of the Soviet government. It is, thercfore, not solely Ca-
thoJicismas such and the consequent dependence upon an ecclesi.
astical center, the pope, out of the reach of the Soviets, which is
the criterion of suppression, but the hatred of anything Ukrainian.
This is also underlined by the pertractations between Moscow
and the Vatican, in which concessIOnsare expected to be made on
both sides, with one exception: no mercy for the Ukrainian and
the ByelorussianChurches.

The last page of the history of Christianity in Ukraine has
not yet been written. The memory of better times linger on tc-
naciously. The Ukrainian CathoJics in the Soviet Union are in a
difficult position. An underground hierarchy and clergy can only
partially satisfy the needs of the faithful. Many more churches
are left open in Western Ukraine than anywhere elsc because of
the strong attachment of the Ukrainian Catholics to their Church
is recognized also by the Soviets. The hope of a better future is
kept up by the news broadcast from the Western world, as those
of the Vatican Radio, about the active life of their Church in the
free world under the spiritual leadership of His Beatitude Joseph
Cardinal Slipyj. Even the Ukrainian Orthodox in the Soviet
Ukraine see the Church of Rome as the only prospective assurance
of a future freedom for their religious beliefs, in spite of the dis-
heartening news of the rapprochement between Moscow and the
Vatican. The celebration of religious feasts, especially the Divine
Liturgy, heard over the Vatican Radio, are a great consolation to
all Christians, and in many famiJies in aU parts of Ukraine the
broadcast is received by them on their knees.

To this we may add the manifestations of continued religious
activity on the part of the Orthodox faithful, which is often)
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brought to our attention through the lamentation of the govern-
mental press, which is exacerbated because after nearly six decades
they were still unable to eradicate Christianity. The believers all
over the globe are heartened also by the examples of heroic
resistance of Protestant Christians in Ukraine and in all the Soviet
Union.)

N. B. For a selected bibliography of monographs in Western lan-
guages on the history of Christianity in Ukraine, see \"'Bibliography-- Part 1.)
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THE SOVIET GOVERNMENT AND

THE UKRAINIAN CATHOLIC CHURCH)

Vasyl Markus)

The Eastern-Rite Catholics in Ukraine, also known by their
historic name of Uniates, constitute an autonomous religious body
called the Ukranian CathoJic Church (U.C.C.). Over the Iast
thirty years they have been subjected to the most atrocious and
perverse fonn of social engineering. The late Walter Kolan
remarked in his pioneering work on the situation of religion
in the U.S.S.R. after World War II: \"Indeed there are few reli-
gious groups in the whole of the Soviet Union which have been as
ruthlesslypersecuted as the Ukrainian Greek Catholics or Uniates.\"l

The tragic fate of that Church under the Soviet regime has
already been sufficientlydocumented by a number of authors in
various pubJications (I. Hrynioch, A. Welykyj, B. Bociurkiw,
G. Luzhnycky,W. Dushnyk, and this author; non-Ukrainian authors
who have treated this subject as part of gencral religious history
and situation in the U.S.S.R. include W. Kolarz, A. GaIther,
N. Struve, and others.)2

This presentation docs not intend to relate the history of the
liquidation of the Uniate Church in the U.S.S.R.Within the space
aUoted to me, I will attcmpt to analyze political motivations for,
as wen as the methods used in, the process of the suppression of
this Church. I will also assess the results of that policy with some
observations on the continuously active Soviet interest in the
status of the Uniates.)

I)

The Eastern-Rite Catholic Church in Ukraine was naturally
subject to Soviet religious policies applicable to all religions and
church bodies. That policy resulted from Marxist-Leninistpremises
and from the historical experience of the Bolshevik regime with
organized religion prior to its confrontation with Ukrainian Catho-
lics. Moreover, that policy was influenced by the cultural-political
role of Ukrainian Catholicism in national history, and was condi-)
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tioned through precedents of its treatment by the tsarist govern-
ment of Russia 10 the nineteenth and twentieth centuries. Briefly,
ideology and political realities dctcnnined the fate of the U.C.C.
after 1944,with the latter prevailing at times over the fonner.

Western Ukrainian lands, fonnerly under Polish, Rumanian,
Czechoslovak or, earlier, undcr Austrian and Hungarian domina-
tion, were parts of Ukraine, the least int('gratcd into the Russian
politico-cultural orbit. This has also becn thc area where the
Ukrainian nationaJist movement evolved 10 relative frcedom into
a potent factor. The U.C.C., pursuing her traditional social func-
tion in that nation's history, a function charac\037eristicof aU Eastern
Churches, closc1yaUied hcrscU with the national Jife and destiny
of the Ukrainian people. Her spirituallcadcrs werc Icading national
figures. The basic objectives of awakening Ukrainian nationalism
and of thc Russian,now Soviet state, werc exc1usiveof each other:
Ukrainians aspired to cmancipation, full-fledged nationhood, and
unification of all the Ukrainian Iands, Russian\037on the other hand
pressed for dominance, strcngthening of thcir rule over Eastern
Slavs, and intendcd the eIimination of an dlMntegrative factors.
One of them was considered to be a \037cparatechurch body, not
integrated into the traditional Russian church establishment and
not sufficiently 10yaIto the regime. Another reason for thc ncgative
attitude of the Soviet government to the U.C.C. was her jurisdic-
tional subordination to a forcign-bascdauthority, that of the Roman
Pontiff. True, this was not the main rcason for the Soviet initiation
of efforts drasticaJly designed to suppress the Ukrainian Church,
since in other cases some nominal, though controUeda]]egiance, to
Rome has been tolerated (in Lithuania, or m the case of a few
remnants of CathoJicsof Latin Ritc in Ukrainc or Byc1orussia).

The Western-educated Ukramian Catholic dergy with their
organic roots in Ukrainian society had to be weakened and their
eventual impeding function in the Sovietization of the Iand frus-
trated. This motivc was so evident (and rc1evantfor other groups
of society as weIl) that the whole process of physicaIlyeliminating
potential opponents acquired the charactcristic nature of a pre-
ventive rather than a punitive measure. In other words, many
Ukrainian Catholic leaders were eJiminated or deported from the
scene not simply because of their opposition to Soviet policies but
with the view to break the Ukrainian elcments per se. With this
in mind, even the mass exodus to the West of the inteIligentsia
and about 10% of the dergy from Western Ukraine was considered
as serving the Soviet purpose. (Of course, future ramifications of
the phenomenon of emigres came to be assessed differently.) Sum-
ming up the previous remarks, it is fair to state the dose religion-
nationality coalescence in the case of the U.C.C. and political)
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implications of such relationships werc accountablc for the fate
of that Church under Sovietrule.

SimiJarly, the servicing role of the Russian Orthodox Church
(R.O.C.) in the U.S.S.R., as far as '''Soviet national interest\" is
eoncerned, provided her with a spccial mission vis-a-vis the
Ukrainian CathoJic Church, that of her gravedigger. Here also, a
simiJar symbiosisbetween rcligiou!>and poJitical factors was mani-
fested. The Orthodox Church in Russia and in Russian-influenced
areas became Iong ago a national, patriotic, and legitimizing in-
stitution Since the Sovict Union very soon ceased to be a cosmopoli-
tan intcrnationaJist system and coalesced in terms of power with
the Rus\037ianEmpire, the Orthodox Church was not a totaHy aJien
or hostiJc entity. She gained in stature, respectabiJity and credibi-
lity, especiaJlysince the mid-1920's,when her Ieadership abandoned
its opposition to the new regime. The Russian Church had already
fulfiHcda useful role for communist poJicy by opposing separatist
trends among the Ukrainian Orihodox and providing a setting for
thc dissolution of the Autocephalous Church in Ukraine. The re-
conciIiationbetween the Russian Orthodox Church and the Soviet
government constituted a prarmatic movc on both sides, to utilize
that Church for poJitical purposes In the newly acquired Wcstern
areas, and, in the case of the R.O.C., to gain additional life-span
from the regime as a token for servicesperformcd. In that sense, the
tacit recGnciJiationbetween the two took place alrcady in 1939-
1940 when Ukrainian and Byelorussian parts of Poland, and later
the Baltic states were incorporated into the U.S.S.R.

IneidentaJJy,a tentative design for encroaching on the Ukrain-
i,\\nCathoJic Church was advaneed during the first Soviet occupa-
tion of \\VesternUkraine. Due to the internal situation of the Iand
and international uncertainty, those plans did not materialize.
However, it is sufficient to recalJ that an Orthodox bishop,
Panteleimon Rudyk, was sent to L'viv, and that persecuted Uniate
priests, among them Havryil KostcJ'nyk,were pressured to cooper-
ate with the ccreun!fication\"of the Uniates with the Russian Ortho-
doxy. Somc authors, like Harvey Fireside, argue that the 1943
StaJin- Patriarch Sergci arrangement was primarily the result of
the Soviet rea]jzation that religion regained ground under the
German occupation of Sovict territories.3 SoH, it seems that more
than facing the facts of ]ife, it was a look into the future instru-
mentaJity of the Russian Church in the same areas and elsewhere
that Moscowset in motion a new modus vivendi with the R.O.C.

True, it was a policy with many purposes, but somehow the
instrumental role of R.O.C. in We,tern areas had been anticipated
in 1943 in an effort to counteract the revived AutocephaIous
Churches in Ukraine and Byelorussia, as well as to suppress the
Ukrainian Uniates. The R.O.C. came out of the war as an in-)
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vigorated, rehabilitated, respected, and dcsired partner of the
Sovict regime. At what time thc Icadcrs of R.O.C. became involved
in plans concerning the supprcssion of thc U.C.C. is difficult to
prove. It is Iikelythat this did not hapcn before the end of 1944.

In this regard the initial attitudc of the Soviet govcrnment
toward the Uniates in the rc-occupled and the newly occupied
regions was charactcristic. In Novcmber of 1944 a special Council
for denominations othcr than the R.O.C. was established and at-
tached to the Soviet of People's Commissarsheaded by PoJianskyi.
It was designcd to administer, among others, the Uniat\037(Greek-
Catholics) .4

The initial attitude of the ncw re6ime seemed also to be con-
ciliatory. For example, the death of Metropolitan Andrei
Sheptyts'kyi (November 1, 1944) was duly reported in the Soviet
press; his funeral was respectfuJly observed with homage paid to
an undisputed Ukrainian spiritual leader by Soviet leaders of
Ukraine, inc1uding Nlkita Krushchev. Note was taken of the as-
ccndcnce to the MetropoJitan See by Archbishop Josyf SIipyj and
this too was reported in the press. In December, 1944,Metropolitan
Josyf made a serious attempt to nonnalize relations with the new
government. A delegation, headed by the Iate MetropoIitan's
brothcr, Hegumen Klementii Sheptyts'kyi, and inc1uding Havryil
Kostel'nykas onc of its mcmbers, was scnt to Moscow.The Uniate
delegation was received by the CounciJ for ReIigiousAffairs, how-
ever, rather than by other high officials. Nothing tangiblc was
achieved by the Ukrainians, but in Moscowthe proposal was made
that they cooperate with thc Orthodox Church Ieaders in view of
reunification (vossoedinenie).S

It appears that thc faiJurc of this mission was thc first hint of
what the future held for the Uniates, sincc it signaled the cnd of
the initial toleration of the Church in Western Ukraine. In Febru-
ary, 1945,the Local Synod of the R.O.C. elccted a new Patriarch of
Moscow, Alcksei. One of his first pubJic pronouncemcnts was a
pastoral Iettcr \"Tothe c1ergyand the faithful of the Greck-CathoIic
Church\" urging them \"tobreak your ties with thc Vatican which,
because of its do\037aticcrrors, Icads you into darkness.\"6Thus the
plans of suppression of the Ukrainian Church cntered a dccisive
and open phase which ended in March, 1946,with the weJl-known
L'viv Synod. Instead of rclating thc facts of this process, I prefer
to give an analysisof it.)

II)

Before discussing thc process and methods of forcefully con-
verting Ukrainian CathoJics to Orthodoxy, an obvious fact must be
stated. This process was possible only as a result of the new politi-)
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cal reality: Soviet domination over the area. This fact is generally
recognized but rarely admitted by its perpetrators. MctropoJitan
Filaret of Kiev recognizcd this 10his speech in L'viv on the 25th
anniversaryof the so-ca]]ed\"reunion\".He stated:

The victory won by the Soviet pcople (in \\VorldWar II) of-
fered favorable conditions for the religlOusrcunion of the Greek
Catholics. It only became feasible when, after the Jibcration
of the Western Ukrainian Iands, the possibiJityemerged of sup-
pressing the Brest Union of 1596 which was imposed on our
ancestors, Ukrainians and Byc1orussians,who are dose kin of
the brotherly Russianpeople.7

Thus, we have an authoritative C)tatementthat the suppression
of the Uniate Church was a poJiticalact and took place only thanks
to the political and military presence of the SOVIetregime in the
area. I have had an opportumty in another presentation to refcr to
the strategies and tactics of this process and to look for the models
followed in earlier, simiJarcases.8

Certain analogies with the rdigiou\037developments in the West-
ern Ukraine in 1945-1949can be discovered in the forceful liquida-
tion of the same Uniate Church in Tsarist Hussiaon two occasions:
in 1839,with the suppression of the Kievan MetropoJitan See and
Uniate eparchies of Byelorussia and Ukraine; and in 1875, with
the violent persecution of the Ukrainian Uniates in the Kholm-
Pidliashshia region. In both cases it is possible to single out the
strong pressure against the Uniates exerted by both civiJadministra-
tive authoritics and Russian Orthodox leaders. The subversion of
the Church body to be converted, and the use of its individual
spokesmen facilitated the task as if it had been an initiative from
within. Favors were promised to those wilJing to cooperate, and
reprisals applied to opponents. Terror was spread by mass arrests
of the \"recalcitrants,\"an efforts at resistance faiJcd, and contacts
with potential centers of counteraction, as we]] as with the out-
side world, were cut off. In this manner, a cJimate of desperation
and helplessness was created in which the individual either pas-
sively gave up resistancc or accepted martyrdom. SimiJar situation\037
occurred in the 1940's,but there was no organized, wen-planned
and reaJistically conceived strategy of defense or counteraction.
The conditionsfor that were lacking.

The enonnous suffering and martyrdom during both these
tsarist \"reunions\"came as a result of that policy. Its authors may
have regretted it, but they used it as a warning and a deterrent.
Finally, the government and Church leaders resorted to means of
legitimizing the forced conversions through the convocation of
Church-Iay synods or other types of assemblies of the representa-)
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tives of the subjected Church body. Occasionallythcre were efforts
to have the situation recognized by \"protecting outside powers.

Another partial analogy can be drawn between the Jiquidation
of the Ukrainian Autoccphalous Orthodox Church in 1930and the
events in Western Ukraine after Wor]d War II. In Ukraine as wen
as in Russia, the communist regime decided to liquidate a national
Ukrainian Church because of her al\"tualor potential role in the
national movement. In both cases the atheist rcgime exploited the
R.O.C. and her subservient leadcrship to suppress anothcr poJiti-
cally undesirable religious community. Subversion from within,
plus tcrror against non-compJiantresistants, were appJicd vis-a-vis
both national Churches, i.e., the Ukrainian AutocephalousOrthodox
and the Ukrainian CathoJic Churches. Thc final acts of liquidation
were officiated in thc name of, and at, the bogus assembJies of
those Churches.

One is tempted to draw a paraIJclism between the church
\"reunion\"in the \\VesternUkraine and the process of Sovietization
in Eastern Europe after 1945.This refers particularly to the methods
and tactics used and not so much to the objectivesor roles assigned
to thc agents. Nevertheless, in Eastern Europe the overan goal was
the same - to check potential centrifugal forces, to imposc patterns
of compliance and of total rcgimentation in the sphere of political
control. Some of the specific analogies will appear in the analysis
of the process of the \"reunion\",to be discussed later.

Granted that the objectives and motivations of Soviet conduct
were such as we have described, the Soviet rulers still had a
number of options in proceeding to neutralize the Ukrainian Catho-
lic Church in her anti-Soviet attitudes. These were:

a) The Soviet government could theoreticany have initiated a
blunt anti-religious struggle aiming at the liquidation of the
Uniate and other Churches in the newly incorporated Western
regions. This would havc been a frontal attack against the
Church as such, and her bchevers in the style of early 1920's
atheist campaigns. The previous experience, the new religious
policy initiated in the 1940'swith a view to controlling and
exploiting religion instead of making it a sanctuary of resist-
ance or martyrdom, as wcn as the intcrnational situation of
the U.S.S.R.,militated against such an option.

b) The Soviet regime had a second option - to recognize the
Ukrainian Catholic Church while imposing institutional
controls on the compliant hierarchy and clergy; this would
have resulted in the existence of a subservient and obliging
separate church body in the service of the regime with mini-
mum contacts with the outside world. Such an option might)
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have developed into a prccarious modus vivendi along the
pattern of R.O.C.-Soviet regime arrangements. Supposedly,
this was a solution desired undcr the circumstances by the
hicrarchy of the Church herself.

c) The Soviets in fact chose a middle way with the Iargest pos-
sible returns at minimum cost and without taking unneccs-
sary risks. This option was dictated by historic experience
and pragmatism, but wIthout sufficient evaluation of the
Western Ukrainian reJagiousand national reality. It consisted
of striking a mortal blow at the Ukrainian Church (i.e., her
suppression), simultaneously pretending that this was not a
classical anti-religious struggle. An efforts wcre made to
present this as an \"internalproblem\"of that Church and the
legitimizing devices were skilIfu]]ycontcived.

The third option became thc \037trategyin the arca of Soviet
religiouspoJicyvis-a-visUkrainian Catholics since 1945.This poJicy
was not able to calI upon much of the specific expericnce of 1939-41
since that was only short-Jived,the fuB-fledged poJicy was neither
implemented, or even explorcd at thal time. In this sense, the new
policy was the result of an ad hoc rationaJization,a fresh appraisal
of the situation, and, often, of improved decisions; however, these
decisions were rational and dialecticaJly consistent with previous
experience and with the reneral poJitico-ideologicalposhne of the
regime.

If we sum up the strategic goals of the Soviet government in
the suppression of the Uniates as: a) isolation of the Church from
the outside world and other forces of rcsistance, b) weakening of
her position, c) disqualifying her as a national institution, and d)
overalI preparation for \"reunion\"to be consummated with apparent
legaJity, thcn the tactics were subordinated to those operational
objectives. Correspondingly, the timctable was designed and thc
roles divided between the agents.

The process of the \"reunion\"in the three eparchies of the
Halych MetropoJiafol1owedmore or less the foJlowingpattern and
chronologicaltimetable.

1. Until February, 1945,there was a phase of relative calm with
a sense of uncertainty and of study, observation, and planning
on the part of the regimc. Thcre was a hope for, and efforts
were made by the U.C.C. to find, an accommodation with the
new political system (see sulwa).

2. The ncxt phase was one of precarious tolerance of the Church
with the aims already advanced regarding the future policy
of her unification with the R.O.C. First, attacks were launched)
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against the U.C.C.'s hierarchy, questioning their 10yaItyand
tarnishing the image of the Church.9 This period, lasting only
two months (February-April, 1945), coinciCledwith the selec-
tive arrests of clergy, and with an active search for co]]abora-
tionist elementsamong them.

3. From April 11, 1945, until the L'viv Synod (March 8-10,
1946), i.e., for almost one year, there existed a period which
may be caUed an intensive and overt execution of the plans
of \"reunion.\"As for tactics, the folJowingsynopsiswiIJiIJustrate
them:

a) The \"reunionist\"campaign started wIth the imprisonment
of the hierarchy, accompanied by attempts to fmd coUabor-
ators among them, or to prepare a legal case demcnstrating
their criminal involvement (\"anti-peopleacts,\"etc.).

b) Then foUowedconsecutive waves of arrests of the clergy
next in rank in diocesan centers and locaUy,with the addi-
tional aim of spreading terror and breaking resistance.Major
arrests took place at the end of May, 1945 (May 25-26).
The mass arrests had a shock effect on the remaining cJcrgy
and people.10

c) Those in the ranks of Ieading clergy (canons, deans, pro-
fessors of theology, administrators) who attempted to re-
solve the canonical-administrative vacuum in the absence
of bishops (e.g., by trying to elect vicars) were singled out
for arrest.

d) The main instrument of action, the Initiative Group (I.G.)
was set up, consisting of a dozen Uniate pricsts. There is
much proof that aU its members joined the group only aftcr
considerable pressure was exerted upon them and their
families (some were married priests). A few of them were
recruited to the group after having been jailed. None of
the priests, including Archpriest H. Kosternyk,a protagonist
of the Eastern tradition in the V.C.C., voluntarlly embraced
the cause.

e) The I.G. became the principal tool in carrying out thc task
of \"reunion.\"Behind this group were the organs of the
State political power, the aktiv of the Party, Rcgional, and
District Executive Committees, agcnts of the Council for
Religious Affairs, and the NKVD, as we]] as reprcscntatives
of the R.O.C.; the latter were sent here from the outsidc,
among them Bishop \037iakariiOksiiuk who in ?vfay,1945,
had taken possessionof the Metropolitan See in L'viv and
started to run its administrative affairs. He was givcn thc
title of (Orthodox) Bishop of L'viv and Halych.)
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f) The I.G. made a first public appeal to the clergy on May
25th inviting an priests to register and obtain from that
body authorization, \"theonly one recognizcd by the govern-
ment,\"for pastoral activity.

g) By a decision of the Ukrainian CounciJ for ReligiousAffairs
dated June 18, 1945, the government of the Ukrainian
S.S.R. recognized the I. G. as \"thesole provisional admini-
strative organ of the Greek.CathoJic Church.\"The decree,
in fact, amounted to thc supprcssion of that Church by the
rcgime since she was prcvented from governing herseJf ac-
cording to her own (:anonicalstatus.

h) The I.G., enjoyin\037the fun support of political and police
organs, attcmpted to attract ncw adherents among the
clergy. At district conferences with c1ergy, a choice was
c1carIyproposed - sign the declaration of support and stay
in the parish, or reJinquish it immediately and face arrest.!1

i) Organized opposition to theC\\eactivities was fnlstrated; for
instanC<\",an attempt was madc to send a petition to Mos-
cow on behaU of 300 priests, condemning the activity of
the I.G. and requesting the rc1ease of bishops. Here is a
quote from that unusual documcnt scnt on July 1, 1945,
by the Western Ukrainian c1ergy:

\"\"Inthc name of justicc, in the name of the glorious
victory of thc U.S.S.R.,wc request for us and our peo-
pIe in Western Ukraine thc same frcedom of religious
seJf-governmcntwhich we have enjoyed for centuries,
a freedom which is also guaranteed to us by the Soviet
law.\"12)

j) As a result of almost one year's active campaign in repres-
sing the Church, its clcrgy, monastic communities, and the
faithful, coupled with efforts to gain among them support-
ers of the reunion, the fonowing balance sheet results: the
cntire hierarchy arrested (8 prelates), one-third of the clergy
jailed or deported (800-1000), a more or less equal number
signcd the \"dcclarationof adhercnce\" (according to Soviet
sources, 981), one-third formaHy left their priestly duties
rather than join the R.O.C.

k) Arrests, trials and deportations were designed to produce
a cleavage between the Church leadership and the masses.
This objective was never achieved. The U.C.C. was highly
regarded and it was not easy to tarnish hcr image. More-
over, the conduct of her persecuted representatives added
to her aura as a Martyr-Church.)
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I) Ukrainian political and anned resistance provided some
support and a certain degree of protection for the Church.
However, it was also a liability for her since many arrested
clergymcn or church activists werc accused of cooperating
with the poJitical underground movemcnt. In the initial
phase, the church leaders were urged by the government to
condemn nationaJist rcsistance and especiaIly the Ukrain-
ian Insurgent Anny, knownas the U.P.A.

4. After this essential pha\037eof implementing the action plan for
\"reunion\"came its finaltution. This consisted of at least three
events or activities:

a) the fonnal, secret admissionof thc initiators into the R.O.C.
along with the consecration of two of them (Rev. Mykhailo
Mel'nyk and Rev. Antonii Pel'vets'kyi) as Orthodox bishops
in February, 1946,in Kiev;

b) simultaneous secret trials of the hicrarchy headed by im-
prisoned MetropoJitanJosyf SJipyj,in the capital of Ukraine;
simiJar military trials against Iower clergy were stagcd in
West Ukrainian cihes,

c) convocation of a Church Synod in L'viv, March 8-10, 1946,
with the purpose of legitimizing the fait accompli, i.e.,
suppressionof the U.C.C.

The L'viv Synod (or Sobor) lacked all representative character
as a voice of a Particular Church of close to 4 million faithful, and
it was void of canonical validity according to both Orthodox and
Catholic canon law.13

As for this last stage, the Soviet government scrupulou\037ly
tended to stay in the shadows and attribute a purely ecc1esiastical
character to all activities. True, there were poJitical references in
speeches and debatcs, and the Synod sent a message to StaJin,
together with one addressed to Patriarch Aleksei. But fonna])y the
Ukrainian Greek-CatholicChurch was received by the R.O.C. with-
out any legislative or other intcrvention by the secular power.

The L'viv Synod denounced thc Brest Union by which the
Ukrainian and ByelorussianChurchcs entered into unity with Rome
in 1596.The Synod also fonnaJized the \"reunion\"with the Russian
Orthodox Church under the Moscow Patriarchate. (The tenn it-
self is contradictory, since the Church of Rus' prior to the Brcst
Union was a dependency of the Constantinople Patriarchate and
not of Moscow.) The L'viv Synod which nominally tenninated the
Union of Brest was foIlowed by two consecutive acts suppressing
the remnants of the Uniate Church in othcr Ukrainian ethnic ter-
ritories:)
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1. The union of Uzhorod of 1646 was abolished in the Tran\037-
carpathian diocese of Mukachiv in August 1949 under the
rather unconventional setting of a religious manifestation in
the city of Mukachiv.

2. The same Union was once more fonnally abrogated for the
diocese of Priashiv in Eastern Slovakia in April 1950, by a
clergy-layassemblyin the same city.

Consequently, three variations of the same model of forceful
liquidation of the Uniate Church evolved: ecclesiastical synod,
religious-popular manifestations, and the intermediary form of a
larger assembly.There were, of course, some differences and speci-
fic features in each case.)

III)

Officialacts of the dissolutionof the Ukrainian Catholic Church
obviouslydid not solve the problem of the Uniates in the U.S.S.R.
She continues as a disturbing factor in the Western Ukrainian socio-
political panorama with repercussions far beyond that area. One
of the consequences of the suppression of the U.C.C. was her sub-
mergence into the underground.

\"The continued existence of the \"catacomb'Greek Catholic
Church has been scrving as a reminder of the unstable nature of
ecclesiastical \"reunion'with Moscow,\"writes Bohdan Bociurkiw, a
noted authority on Sovietreligiouspolicy.14

The post-L'viv Synod (post-1949 in the Mukachiv diocese)
situation of the Ukrainian Catholics was marked by the following
eventsor developments.

The Stalinist period continued the prcvious policy of the
government. Additional arrests and pacifications of the Uniates
accompanied the process of consolidation of the Orthodox victory,
gained by the regime. For in9tance, the R.O.C. authoritics, not
without government participation, pressed for the ..Orthodoxiza-
tion\"of former Uniates. This was an effort to impose on former
Uniate clergy and parishes Russian Orthodox cu9toms, liturgical
traditions, and rituals. This program was rathcr passively accepted,
although locally it did not work as anticipated.

Active opposition against the Sovict government because of
its religious policy appeared on the political plane. The nationalist
underground movement embraced the cause of the Uniates from
the very beginning. A number of leading priests who took part in
the movement which started as anti-Gennan resistance were mem-
bers of the Ukrainian Supreme Liberation Council (UHVR). In
1945-50,some Catholic priests were active in guerrilla groups as)
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chaplains, while other priests and nuns found protection in the
nationalist underground. It is significant that the \"Manifestoto
Ukrainians Abroad\"addressed by the leadership of that movement
in 1949,was among others also signed by Rev. Lavrivs'kyias \"Head
of the Underground Ukrainian Catholic Church.\"It is known, that
the representatives of the movementabroad appealed to the Vatican
for the appointment of a bisho\037chaplainto the Ukrainian Anny.

Soviet sources exploited the close relationship between the
outlawed Uniate Church and the political underground by attri-
buting the killing of Rev. H. KosteI'nykin 1947to the \"Ukrainian
fascist bands acting under orders of the Vatican.\"Fr. Kostel'nyk's
death was surrounded by mystery. Unlikc the case of the Soviet.
Ukrainian writer Anatol' Galan, who actively participated in anti-
nationalist propaganda, Ukrainian guemllas really did not in 1947
have a valid reason to kill KosteI'nyk,one of the initiators of the
Uniates' suppression. Should he have been a target of the national-
ists, they were in a position to liquidate him much earlier, say in
1945, when they were stronger, and could have achieved some
tangible result from his disappearance. It is more likely that he was
liquidated by NKVD agents because of the fear that he knew too
much about the way the whole \"reunion\"was arranged. They
wanted to silence forever the only major witness to this process of
the regime's involvement in religiousaffairs. Incidentally, two other
collaborators, Bishops McI'nyk and Pelvets'kyi died suddenly and
under suspicious circumstanccs in the mid-1950's. (This was the
time when Shelepin headed the KGB.)15

Some new developmcnts in the situation of the Uniates oc-
curred in the mid-1950's.This was the period of the initial \"thaw\"
when the survivorsof the labor camps returned home, among them
many priests and nuns. They had professed their religion in the
relative freedom of the camps. No onc could have expected that
they would ccase to practice it in Ukraine. Thus, Western Ukraine
experienced a revival of the \"Underground Church\" under Krus-
chev's rule. As early as 1957, some Uniate priests petitioned the
authorities for recognition of the Grcek Catholic communitiesunder
Soviet legal regulations concerning the exercise of the freedom of
cult. Naturally, such initiatives wcre rebuked but Iocal authorities
tolerated the activities of Uniate priests which went so far as con-
ducting services, administering sacraments, limited charitable

activity among friends, private rehgious instructions of children,
and even training for the priesthood. A few small monastic com-
munities began to operate, the printing and the dishibution of
prayerbooks and icons was organized, and the ordinations of priests
and, even more astounding, the consecrations of secret bishops,
were held.Ie)
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Attcmpts to legalize thc Uniate communities with the authori-
ties multiplied but thcy failed. With the increased pressurc of the
Krushchev regime against aU religions which began in 1962, and
with the closure of some existing churchcs and prayerhouses, a
defensive action by the bcIievers was Iaunched. Uniate priests, as
independent clergymen, urged the peoplc to protect their rights
and, at times, overtly chaUenged the authorities.

This revived activism, particularly after 1968,when the Greek
Catholic Church in C;-cchoslovakia was legally re-estabJished,
alanned both the civiJauthorities and the \037pokesmenfor the R.O.C.
whose vital interests in the very existcnce of the Western Ukrainian
regions were chaUeng-ed.The Iatter resorted to the proven path of
urging the SovietauthoritiC'sto extinguish the remnants of Uniatism
in Ukraine. MetropoJitanFilaret requested this of the First Secretary
of the Ukrainian Communist Party, Petro Shelest. The representa-
tives of the regime werc anxious to intervcne against resurgent
Ukrainian Catholicism for thcir own reasons - to weaken dissent
in general in view of a rising coaJitionamong all factions of opposi-
tion in the Soviet Union whether political, rcligious, literary, or
ethnic. Thcre is now ample evidence testifying to this trend from
1965on.17

As a result, the government attacked this front with a new
wave of arrests, triaIs, and reprisals. The secretly consecrated
bishop, Vasy}'Velychkovs'kyi(1903-1973), was one of the victims
arrested and sentenced in 1969.This policy of persecution is fairly
well documented in the sanwydav (Underground publications in
Ukraine) and other sources. It is still being practiced, as most
recent infonnation testifies.1SAgain, thc rcason why the Sovict
regime singled out the U.C.C. appears to be its close relationship
with the national intcrest of Ukraine. A spccialist in anti-religious
scholarship, Professor V. Tanchcr of Kiev University, has written:

AUchurches serve the interests of the exploiting classes. But
the Uniate Church playcd a particularly reactionary role.
Uniate believers desired an opposition between the Ukrain-
ian and Russian nations; they wanted to see the countries
quarrel, they attempted to isolate these two friends from each
other. Religious differences shook the foundations of Ukraine's
unity.19)

IV)

Thus, the present Soviet attitude to the Ukrainian Catholics
continues to be that of repression, non-recognition as a legally
established group, and consistently, that of opposition to the U.C.C.
beyond the Soviet spherc of control. The R.O.C. continues in this)
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regard to play the same auxiliary role that she has played in the last
thirty years. There again the intE\"restsof both the reJ!imeand thc
official Church coincide. One may ironicaJJysumlise that the very
existence of the R.O.C. in Ukraine or, at Icast her relatively un-
obstructed activity, is due to thc fact that Ukrainian Catholics are
still active and chalJenge both the regime and the R.O.C. Under
such circumstanccs, the Russian Orthodox Church continues to
offer her usefulness and instrumentaJity to the regime for the
struggle against its main enemy in the area, the Uniates.

The timely relevance of the pcrseverance and persecutions
suffered by Ukrainian Catholics has been dramatized in the most
recent issue of the samvydav publication, Ukrains'kyi visnyk
(Ukrainian Herald) where report is given of how the ideolgical
department of the Communist Party of Ukraine handles the situa-
tion of the Uniates. According to Ukrains'kyivisnyk, the repressions
were intensified after the matter of Uniate activity was brought
before the PoJitburo of the Communist Party of Ukraine:

v. Malanchuk (a member of the Ukrainian Politburo) stated
that the Ukrainian Catholic Church in Wcstcrn Ukraine has
not been completely liquidated, and that the party must givc
more attention to this matter sincc the Church has always becn
the vanguard of Ukrainiannationalism.20

As a result of new party measures, Ukrainian CathoJic priests
are subjected to increased persecution as they continue to per-
form their pastoral duties under cxtrcmely harsh conditions. \"They
are abused, imprisoned,and tortured:'21

While applying pressures and reprisals against reJigion and
especialJy against Ukrainian Catholics, thc Soviets attcmpt to
present their own poJiciesabroad as Jiberal and tolerant. Not only
representatives of the party and govcrnment but also official repre-
sentatives of the Churches are obJiged to condone such policy.
During the reccnt stay in the U.S.A.of a Iarge rcJigiousdc1egation
from the U.S.S.R.,its head, Mctropolitan FiJarct of Kiev, the Uk-
rainian Exarch of the R.O.C. was asked at press conferences in
New York and Chicago about the persecution of the Uniates. He
consistentIy denied such ffalJegations\"and stated that the people
of W\037ernUkrainc \"voluntarily\"joined the R.O.C. in 1946; ac-
cording to Filaret they arc content with the eXistingsituation, and
do not desire a \"separateUkrainianChurch.'':al

The problem of the Uniates, according to this Orthodox pre-
late, has been adequately solved, and presently docs not exist any
more in the U.S.S.R.However, there exists ample cvidence to the
contrary stemming from many sources, including those in the
Soviet Union. The facts and developments related here cannot be)
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denied. They indicate that the problem of the Ukrainian Catholics
in the Soviet Union does exist. It is there, unresolved, complex,
painful, and pregnant with many unpredictable consequences.

This has been confinncd by the Russian religious dissenter,
Anatolii Levitin-Krasnov (now an emigre in the West) who said
that the Ukrainian Uniate Church \"becamean organic facet of life
in Western Ukrainian territories,\"Noting the enonnous sufferings
of Ukrainian Catholics, \"beaten and brokcn by the violation of
their consciences:' Levitin-Krasnov calls on international authori-
ties to intervene in this grave matter of human persecution under
the illusoryauspicesof an international detente:

It behooves the U.N. Commission (of Human Rights) to comc
to the defense of the persecuted Uniates.This is a matter of ele-
mentary humanity..23)

lReliBu,nin theSovietUnion(London,1(61),p.227.
2Foran analysisof the liquidationof the U.C.C.,see Ivan Hrynioch,

\"TheDestruction0 hhe UkrainianCatholicChurchin the SovietUnion,\"
Prolosue,vol.IV (NewYork,1960),pp. 5.51; an expandedversionof this
work appeared in Ukrainian: Inyshchennia Ukrains'koi Kalolyt.s'koi
Tser/evyrosiy.s'ko.bil'shovyt.s'kymrezhymom(Munich,Suchasnist',1970).
A welldocumentedsurveyof the developmentsin 1945-1965is presented
by DOOdanBociurkiw,\"TheUniateChurchin the SovietUkraine:A Case
Studyin the SovietChurchPolicy,\"CanadianSlavonicPapers, vol. VIII
(1965),pp. 89.113.See also this writer's\"Religionand Nationality:The
Uniatesof the Ukraine,\"in: Religionand Atheumin the USSRand Eat.
(\"rnEurope,editedby B. BociurkiwandJ. Strong(London,1975).pp. 101.
122; and \"TheSuppressedChurch: UkrainianCatholicsin the Soviet
Union,\"in: Marxismand Religionin EasternEurope,editedby R.T. De
GeorgeandJ. P. Scanlan(Dordrecht,Holland,1975),pp. 105.118.In 1971,
twostudentsof HunterCollege,NewYork,LiubaKostrybaand IsabelPepe
compileda valuable,albeit only partial, bibliographyon the Ukrainian
CatholicChurchaher 1945; this work,conductedunder directionof Dr.
AndrewQ. Blane,remainedunpublished.The Sovietviewof the so.called
L'vivSynodis presentedin: DiianniasoboruHreko-.Katolyts'koiTserk.'Y
u L'vovi8-10berezma1946.VydanniaPrezydiiSoboru (L'viv,1946).Cf.
also\"SelectedBibliography\"at theendofthisvolume.

3HarveyFireside,Icon and Swastika.The Rwsian Ortlwdo%Church
underNa.ziand SovietControl(Cambridge,1971),pp. 179.180.

4/zw.stiia,JuneI, 1944.
5/zvestiia,Dec.30,1944.Ontheresultsofthismission,seeI. Hrynioch,

op.cu., p. 12 (Ukrainianed.).
Ilbid.,p. 17.
7Pravoslavnyivunyk,1971(Kiev),No.7, p. 10.
8See\"TheSuppressedChurch.. .\"in: MtlT%umand Relisionin Eat.

ernEurope,pp.106-1OS.
'V. Rosovych,Z khre.stomchynozMm(L'viv,1946).)
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IOSee HryhoriiBudzyns'kyi,\"Zaiava\"in Ukrains'kyivisnyk,vol. I-II,
(1970,publishedin Paris-Baltimore,1971),pp. 66-71.

l1/biJ.,p.67.
121.Hrynioch,op.CU.,p.33 (Ukrainianed.).
13Foran analysisof thecanonicalaspectsof thisSynod,seeI. Hrynioch,

ibid., pp. 36-53; additionalcriticismcan be found in Fr. Budzyns'kyi's
\"Statement\"op.cu.

14B.Bociurkiw,\"TheOrthodoxChurchand the SovietRegimein the
Ukraine,1953-1971,\"CanadianSlavonicPapers,vol.XIV (1972),p. 198-

15AleksanderShelepinordered the assassinationof two Ukrainian
nationalistleadersin exile,LevRebet (1957)and StepanBandera(1959).
Accordingto the informationreceivedfrom privatesourcesin Ukraine,
BishopM. Mel'nykwas urgentlyinvitedto Kievwhere,he died suddenly
upon his arrival; there was suspicionamonghis relativesthat he was
poisoned.BishopPel'vets'kyi'sdeath was also sudden.Accordingto eye.
witnesses,Fr. Kostel'nyk'smurder was skillfullystaged by Sovietsecret
police.

l'Numerousfactson the repressionof the UkrainianCatholic\"Under-
ground\"Churchin recent years are foundin Uk,ains'kyivisnyk,vol. I
(Jan. 1970),pp. 56-71;vol. II (May,1970),pp. 2()4.205;vol. IV (Jan.
1971),pp. 98.100('cSucha.sni.st'\"publication); vol.VI (March1972),pp.
159.160,162;vol.VII-VIII(Spring1974),pp. 134,138-145.All Ukrain.s'kyi
visn:ykvolumesexceptvol.IV werepublishedabroadbySmoloskyp(Paris.
Baltimore).

17Politicaldissentersin Ukraineand spokesmenfor the HumanRights
Movementin the U.S.S.R.in generalexpressedtheir solidaritywith the
persecutedUkrainianCatholics,e.g. V. Moroz,A. Sakharov,A. Solzhenit-
syn,A. Levitin.Krasnovand others.The editorsof the Ukraim'kyi.visnyk
madethe followingstatementin responseto criticalremarksfromcertain
readersconcerningthe Visnyk'sextensivecoverageof the religioussitua-
tion in Ukraine:UReligiouspersecutions,includingthe wantonliquidation
of the GreekCatholic(Uniate) Churchby the henchmenof Beria,were
ilIegeland unconstitutional,and thereforeUkrains'kyi.visnykwill write
on themin the samewayas onother similarissues.Bythe way,the person
whocollectedinformationabout the persecutionof GreekCatholicsis not
a practicingGreekCatholichimself- as far as we can Judge,he is an
atheist\".See Ukrain.s'kyivisnyk,vol. III (1970,Le.,Winnipeg-Baltimore,
1971),pp.108-109.

18Khronilcatekushchikhsobylii,vol.35 (March31, 1975),reportson
recent arrests of UkrainianCatholicpriests in WesternUkraine,among
others of two secret bishops,Frs. Dwyterkoand Sleziuk. Quotedfrom
RwsiaCristiana,vol.XVI(143) (Milano,1975),p.56.

I'PravdaUkrainy(Kiev),No.28,1968.
20publishedinSvoboda(JerseyCity),June14,1975(Englishsection).
31/bidem.
'ZlSvoboda,February22,1975(Englishsection).
23USoviet Writer Appeals to U.N. against Persecutionin Ukraine,\"

TMNewWorld(Chicago),Nov.22,1974.)
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THE SOVIET GOVERNMENT AND THE
UKRAINIAN ORTHODOX CHURCH*)

George SZUnlou;ski)

Emulating faithfuIJyand applying with fanatical brutality Karl
\037arx'sslogan the religion is the opium of the people, the govern-
ment of the USSH instltuhonahzcd a permanent persecution of
religionin gencral, of religIOusorganizations,especiaUythe churches
and of believers. Many bishops, priests, faithful, Christian and
Muslim, Iost their Jives; nearly all churches and houses of prayer
are closed; the citizens are inundated with anti-religious propa-
ganda published at the expense of the state; mere suspicion of
being a believcr is sufficient to exclude a citizen from any ad-
vancemcnt in his vocation, to exclude him pennanently from the
professions; and calise other grave disabiJities.

In response to an inquiry of the General Assembly of the
United Nations in 1964,directed to aU mcmber nations, the Soviet
Government dcnied that there had ever occurrcd any persecution
by governmental bodies on account of religion or mcmbership in
an ethnic or racial group. The Constitution of the Soviet Union,
especially Art. 104, guarantees full reJigious liberty and tolerance,
while at the same time the same government uses the same article
to insure freedom of anti-religious propaganda by actively sup-
porting all efforts directed against the persons and the religious
institutions of the beJievers.

Over the past decades, Ioud voices have been heard in the
international arena against the suppression of religion in the USSR.
The representatives of Judaism have protested with insistent fre-
qucncy. The Roman CathoJic Church has discussed it at the
Ecumenical Council Vatican II, and has drawn the attention of
the world to this persecution. On behalf of the Ukrainian Orthodox)

\302\267The paper, read in Ukrainian,is here summarizedby Monsignor
VictorJ. Pospisbil.It waspublishedin Ukrainianunderthe title \"Soviets'ka
vIada, relihiinepytanniai Ukrains'kaPravoslavnaTserkva\"in Svoboda
(JerseyCity,NewJersey),May31,June3, 4 and5, 1975(No.104to 107).)
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Church in the free world, His Eminence Metropolitan Mstyslav
has submitted energetic and weB-documentedprotests to the United
Nations, and has sent petitions to the governments and statesmen
in the frce world, pleading with them to take up this matter be-
fore the United Nations Committee for Human Rights. Unfortu-
nately, all these appeals have remained \"voicesin the desert.\"

After the fall of the Russian Empire, the government of the
Ukrainian National Republic confirmed on January 1, 1919, the
existence of an independent (autocephalous) Ukrainian Orthodox
Church. A Supreme Ecclesiastical CounciJ was estabhshed, which
on May 5, 1920,declared the total separation of this Church from
the Russian Orthodox Church. The All-UkrainianOrthodox Church
Council elected in 1921 Metropohtan Vasyl' Lypkivs'kyi (1854-
1938) head of the Ukrainian Orthodox Church. Under his leader-
ship the Church developed rapidly, and in 1927 the Church
counted 30 bishops, 2,300 priests and more than 3,000 parishes.
The communist go\\-ernmentof Moscowand the Russian Orthodox
Church of Moscow Joined forces in order to annihilate the in-
dependence and autocephaly of the Ukrainian Orthodox Church.
This liquidation involved the physical slaying of many bishops,
priests and church members. The venerable religious shrines were
stripped of all artistic treasures of gold and precious stones to
have them sold for the benefit of the atheistic government. The
Russian Patriarchate disbanded the Ukrainian Orthodox Church
and erected its own Exarchate in Kiev. The Russian bishops began
at once with the Russification of church life, supported in this by
the government.

The relaxation in the battle against the Orthodox Church
allowed by Stalin during World War II was of short duration
and this time of grace never extended to the Ukrainian Orthodox
people. During the occupation of Ukraine by the Gennans, it was
possible to re-establish the Ukrainian Orthodox Autocephalous
Church under Metropolitan Polikarp Sikors'kyi (1875-1953)though
she had to contend with a so-called Autonomous Ukrainian Ortho-
dox Church that was supported by Moscow.In spite of the political
and economical difficulties in a country overrun by warring annies
and although the number of the clergy was small, there was a
miraculous renaissance of all expressions of religious life. How-
ever, it could not Iast long, and when the fortunes of war turned
in favor of the communists, the bishops, the clergy and many of
the faithful had to abandon their country and flee to the West.

The Soviets returned to Ukraine together with the Communist
Party and its extensive apparatus of anti-religious activities, ac-
companied also by the Russian Orthodox Church. The same de-
Christianizing and de-Ukrainizing process was started over again,
not rarely entrusted to be executed by sons of the Ukrainian nation,)
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as the present Patriarchal Exarch of Ukraine, Filaret Denysenko.
This Exarchate counts today 18 dioceses with some 3,000 parishes,
but only an insignificantnumber of priests. The forceful liquidation
of the Ukrainian Catholic Church in Western Ukraine and its
incorporation into the Russian Orthodox Church placed under
Soviet power a large group of active Christians. This compelled
the Soviets to tolerate for the time being in Western Ukraine much
larger limits of religious freedom than in other parts. Actually,
from the 3,000 Ukrainian parishes mentioned above, 2,500 are in
this former Catholic part of Ukraine.

Ukraine, once rich in monasteries, has now only nine active
ones left, among which are the ancient and distinguished Pochaiv
Lavra, the Pokrovs'kyi and the Florovs1cyiMonasteries in Kiev,
and the monasteries in Mukachiv,Oleksandrivka,Chumaliv, Korets'
and Zolotonosha.Only one clerical seminary is now left, in Odessa,
with approximately 100 students. The majority of the bishops of
the Russian Orthodox Church in Ukraine are Ukrainians, chiefly
from the western parts, i.e., Galicia and Volhynia. While most
bishops are engaged in their pastoral duties, some are sent abroad
in order to promote political aims of the Soviet Government.
Thus, the Exarch of the Orthodox Church in Ukraine, Metropolitan
Filaret, has appeared on numerous trips in aU parts of the world.

As to the faithful themselves, alongside the majority of the
clergy, they can do nothing but suffer in the patient hope that the
gates of hen will not triumph in the end over the Churcll of Christ.)
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THE UKRAINIAN BAPTISTS:

A CASE STUDY IN SOVIET PERSECUTION

AND THE RESISTANCE TO IT)

Roger Hayden and Michael Bourdeaux)

I. Introduction: HI.tory

AIthough, historically, the Ukrainian Baptists fonn a entity
with their own development and leadership, they have never con-
sidered their particular denomination of the Christian faith to be a
vehicle for Ukrainian nationalism. Rather, they have been more
successful than Soviet institutions in engendering an ideal of
brotherhood which does not suppress national characteristics. At
the same time, the specifically Ukrainian contribution to the Soviet
Evangelical Christian and Baptist movement, both in the past
and now, is intensely strong.

It is one particular aspect of this - the role of Ceorgii (Iurii)
Vins and his family in the \"Refonn Baptist\"movement - which
is the subject of this paper. The introduction, however, deals
with the historical perspectives and the supplementary section
mentions just some of the weaIth of recent information which
cannot be treated in a short paper. In covering the crucial develop-
ments of the last fifteen years, we must keep the USSRas a whole
in mind as the constant background to what we are saying, firstly
because - in contrast to the Soviet campaign against the Orthodox
Church and the Eastern-Rite Catholics - that against the Protestant
Churches does not have any easily-identifiable special character-
istics relating to Ukraine; secondly, because the general severity
of Soviet poJicy has led to constant imprisonment and exile, result-
ing in a spread of Ukrainian Protestants in many areas of Siberia
and elsewnere.

In highlighting the Baptist movement in this paper, we are
picking out by far the most important aspect of Protestantism
in Ukraine. We simply record the fact that other Protestant
denominations exist more than marginally: Lutherans (among the
Gennan community), Reformed, Mennonites,Pentecostals,Seventh-
Day Adventists, as well as Jehovah's Witnesses (whom Soviet com-)
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mentators wOlild Jist loosely but not strictly correctly within this
grouping). It is not possiblc to draw these together for considera-
tion within the confines of one paper, because they retain such
individuality that onc cannot gencraJize about them.1

To c1arify an initial point of terminology, it is more correct
to speak of \"Ukrainian Baptists\" than \"RussianBaptists.\"Those
usuaUydesignated by the Iatter phra\037ein the imprecise language
of Western observers are neithcr specifica!JyRussian (they comc
from all over the Soviet Union), nor are they Baptist (they
have belonged, from 1944, to a united EvangeJical Christian and
Baptist Church, with some adhcrents also from among the Pente-
costals and Mcnnonites). But the Baptist movement in the Tsarist
Empire was of specifically Ukrainian origin and did not merge
with other Protestant groups from different areas of the Soviet
Union llntiJ the end of the Second WorJd War.

There was a strong Gcrman influence in Ukrainian Baptist
origins, but this rapidly became assimilated and transformed into
a tota]]y \037pontaneousand genuinc expression of Ukrainian peasant
piety. There wcre Lutheran, Reformed, and Mennonite preachers
active in Ukrainc by the mid-nineteenth century. They gathered
people together for uBibclstunden\"- Bible-study hours - whence
they acquired the name Shtundysty.2 The 1850's and 60's was
the era of the emancipation of the peasants. Their interest in
Protestantism became one of the modes of expression of their
determination to shake off the domination of the Orthodox Church,
the rcligion of the oppressive state authorities. As WaIter Kolarz
states: \"Itwas the refiglOnof the

f
rosperous German colonists and

this alonc was sufficient to instiJ a certain respect for it among
the less fortunate Ukrainian smal1holdersand labourers:'3

The Gcrman Baptist leader, Johann Gerhard Oncken, spent
somc time in Ukraine from 1869 and soon used his organiza-
tional ability to weld these different groups together into a specific
denomination. He Ied the first mass baptism of adult Ukrainians
in 1871.The Baptist Union was formaUy founded in the Russian
Empire at a conference heJd in 1884 in the Ukrainian viJlage of
Novo-VasyJivka,near Berdiansk, in the Zaporozhe Province. For
twenty-one years the authorities banned it, but the new laws
promulgated after the 1905Revolution pennitted it legal existence.
The lead{>rsorganized the first open congress in Kiev, attended by
a hundred delegates; in 1907 the first Protestant journal of
Ukraine, Baptist, began publication and the next year a publishing
company was established.

This was the era of the influential Russian Protestant, Ivan
Stepanovich Prokhanov, a man with a Western theological edu-
cation (at the Baptist College in Bristol, England), who became
Ieader of the Russian Evangelical Christians, a movement which)
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had originated about the same time as the Ukrainian Baptists in
the circlcs of the St. Petersburg nobility. Prokhanov tried to merge
the two groups into one. Although there were no significant dif-
ferences in the theological oricntation of the two, the union was
not effectcd in Prokhanov's lifetime (he died in 1935), because of
their very different social origins and resistance by Ukrainians to
Prokhanov's dominating personaJity which he seemed to them
to be using to attempt to take over the whole movement on his
own tenns. Moreover, there was also tsarist police activity prevent-
ing unity conferences. Thcre is no evidencc that any specific
Ukrainian nationaJist tendencies hindered the union which eventu-
any took place in 1944.

But this was not untiJ the Ukrainian Baptists had expcrienced
two totalJy contrasting periods of history in quick succession after
the 1917 Revolution. For a timc it Iooked as though the groups
worst oppressed under the tsars (induding most religious denomi-
nations other than the Russian Orthodox) would have a sub-
stantiany better deal under the Soviets. The years 1917-27have
bccn calJed the \"GoldcnDecade\"for the Protestants. During them
publishing activities expanded, in Kiev as welJ as in Leningrad.
The Baptist printing house issued, for example, 10,000copies of a
partial edition of the Bible (Kiev, 1927), and a Concise Guide for
Preachers.4 Protestant coUectivefanns and communes sprang up
in various parts of the Sovict Union and there were Bible schoofs
in Leningrad and \037Ioscowwhich Ukrainians could attend. The
secretary of the Baptist organization, Ivanov-KJichnikov,who had
been arrested over thirty times under the tsars, attended the
Baptist Wor]d AJIianceCongress in Toronto as late as the end of
1928 and was still able to speak optimisticaJIYabout the future.s

Already the net had started to dose in on the threatened
Ukrainian Baptists, as on their Russian Evangelical counterparts.
The volte-faceof Sovietpolicy was as sudden as it was catastrophic,
with Stalin inexorably drawing an the reins of control into his
own hands. The era of the purges had begun. In April 1929,Stalin
tightened the legal controls on aU religious communities. Ivanov-
Klichnikovwas arrested a few weeks after his return from Toronto;
most Ukrainian Baptist leaders soon shared his fate. Many did
not survive the camps, though those who did tenaciously carried
their faith into remote comers of Siberia which had never before
known Christianity, Iet alone Protestantism.6 This remarkable,
a)most undocumented, page of Christian history saw Ukrainian
and other Protestant leaders compensating through their heroism
for the colJapse of the Bible schools, the pubJishing and even the
congregational and organizational structure which had been such
a feature of the \"goldendecade.\"

As early as 1929,Baptists in Volhynia and Kiev were charged)
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with engaging in under-cover espionage activity for the hostile
foreign power of Poland.7 The Soviet regime declared Ukrainian
Baptists - then, as now, among the most reliable and conscientious
workers in the whole of Soviet society - to be guilty of industrial
sabotage.

The dosing of Christian ranks under this persecution brooght
various groups much cJoser togcther than ever before. Baptist
pastors, whcre there were any, Iooked after Evangelical Christian
congregations, and vice-versa. By the time the Nazis invaded the
Soviet Union in 1941, the two groups were ready for the union
which the Soviet State undoubtedly faciIitated, but in the effecting
of which it cannot be said to have been the prime mover. Some of
those who took over Ieading roles in the new organization (All-
Union CounciJof EvangeIical Christians and Baptists: AUCECB),
were released from prison by the regime to do so, but there is no in-
fonnation on what kind of threats were made or what conditions
imposed. The regime encouraged these Ieaders to travel in thc
\"new territories\"acquired by conquest after the German retreat
and secure the aHegiance of potentially-recalcitrant Protestant
groups,s but whatever the nature of thc com

r
romise, the Soviet

regime had in fact permitted the emergence 0 a movement more
spirituaHypowerful than ever before, bearing the marks of suffer-
ing, and bringing together in a common aHegiance Protestants
from aH over the Soviet Union. Ukrainian congregations and their
Icaders played a fuUyconstructive role in this new era of consoIi-
dation and expansion, reinforced by the stimulus of acquiring new
congregations in the Western Ukraine, which had formerly been
under PoJish and Czechoslovak rule and had not suffered the
experience of the purges.

Surprisingly, but in common with most other religious com-
munities throughout the Soviet Union, Ukrainian Baptists led a
far more untroubled existcnce under StaIin, at the end of his life,
than they did under his supposedly-Iiberal eventual successor,
Khrushchev.)

II. Renewed Persecution

The strange a]]iance of Church and State, which had evolved
out of a common concern to defend the Soviet Union during the
Second Wor]d War, came to an end in the late 1950's.Khrushchev
Iaunched an extensive anti-religiouscampaign to educate the popu-
lace in \"scientificatheism.\"9 The campaign aimed to point out
the total incompatibility of science and religion, and the no less
radical opposition betwecn communist and religious morality. In
Ukraine alone, over 7,000 anti-religious agitators were assigned
to \"individualwork\"with believers. AHbranches of the media were
involved.Secular rites were vigorouslypromoted; some specifically)
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designed to replace religious festivals.10 Chairs in the history
and theory of scientific atheism were estabJished, initially at
Moscow and Kiev.

There was a revision of the administration procedures which
effectively reduced the number of reJigious institutions, narrowed
the range of permissible religious activity, and introduced \"new
crimes:' Moreover, there was a deliberate policy of hiding or
obscuring what the revised Iaw said.

Believers, both young and old, also had problems. \"Individual
workers with believers\"(in the Soviet phrase) sought to persuade
them against Christianity. If persuasion faiJed, then threats werc
made regarding jobs, salaries, education.

Ten thousand Orthodox churches and nearly 2,500 Baptist
chapels, were closed in this period. But most disturbin2 of all
was the attack by the State on Church life itself. Revised Church
Statutes\" and an accompanying \"Letter of Instructions\" were
distributed in Spring 1960 to all Baptist churches under the name
of the An.Union Council of Evangelical Christians and Baptists.)

III. Emergence of OppoelUon:The UkrainianRole

The involvement of their religious Ieaders in the demolition
of the visible Church and the perversion of saving faith, whether
by compromise or complicity, were seen by a critical core of
Baptists as acts of infidelity and betrayal which had to be exposed
and resisted. An Action Group (lnitsiativnaia gruppo) for setting
up a Congress was formed on August 13, 1961. It had strong
Ukrainian participation from the first, especially in the person of
Georgii Vins (see below) and A. F. Prokofievwho secured Ukraini-
an support for his movement at the outset.ll

The Action Group delivered a letter to the AUCECB office
in Moscow caning for repentance, for compliance with the New
Statutes by all AUCECB officers and a Baptist Congress which
would rectify the statutes and elect a new leadership. All Baptist
churches received a letter detailing the action, and a request was
made to the government for an All-Union Congress.

During 1961-1962,the Action Group repeatedly attacked the
AUCECB leadership and pressed for a Congress, claiming in a
Ietter to the Council for the Affairs of Religious Cults of the
Council of Ministers of the USSR, that the present Council had
not been elccted by the churches, had not been authorized by
them and did not represent them. They also claimed that the
AUCECB had cut themselves off from the masses of believers and
abolished the rights of Iocal churches to self.determination. The
AUCECB held an enlarged session from November 29- December
2, 1961, \"inconnection with the activities of the so-called Action

Group.\
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By February 25, 1962,the Action Group had noted the failure
of the official leaders to repent, and made its own plans to can a
Congress,drawing up a Jistof acceptable statutes and one of \"anti-
church activities\"of the CounciL In an enlarged conference held
on June 23, the Action Group excommunicated the Council and
several senior presbyters.

An this resulted in a host of unauthorized meetings and the
circulahon of samiulat, just at the moment when the Soviet State
was waging a vicious restricting attack on reJigion. A wave of
arrests and trials ensued. By January 1963 more than 100 Baptists
were in prison, a number of them Ukrainians.12

The Action Group now began to plead that the State call off
its reJigiouspersecution, emphasizing the fundamental illegality of
many of the Statc's actions, particularly its trespass on the inner
life of the Church.

The result was that for the first time since 1944an AUCECB
Congress was alJowed. It met October 15-18,1963,in the Moscow
Baptist Church, with 450 present. The 1960 Statutes and Instruc-
tions werc modified. However, thc fact that the Action Group
received no advance warning of the Congress and were forbidden
to present a statement shaped their response and they dubbed it
a \"pscudo-Congress.

oJ

By now the Action Group was subjected to further reprisals
designed \"tosuppress thc iUegal activities of the followers of the
Organizing Committee,\"particularly in Ukraine.)

IV. The Role of Georgll (Iurll)Vine

Gcorgii Vins (born 1928) experienced as a chiJd the very
worst of Stalin's purges. His father died in a labor camp in 1943.
However, Vins somehow obtained higher education and was first
cmployed as an economist at Kiev.13

It was apparently his opposition to the new anti-religious
poIicy introduced by Khrushchev which cventuany led to his call
to the ministry. When the New Statutes and a Letter of Instruction
were scnt out by the AUCECB, A.L. Andreev, the senior Baptist
pastor in Kiev, is believed to have pressed them home very liard
on his congregation. Vins chanenged him.

Having decided that a stand must be taken against the en-
croachment of the statc on internal Church affairs, Vins, from
1960-64,was actively involved in a series of meetings and writing
documents to the governmcnt authorities, the AUCECB leaders,
Baptist believers throughout the Soviet Union and to the Baptist
World AIHance.

It is in 1964,however, that Vins and his mother, Lidiia, now
appear in the front of the refonn movement, and the Action Group
\"'''wbegins a third phase of its development. They now attempted)
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to secure an audience with Khrushchev, since they believed the
Council for the Affairs of Religious CuIts was \"the main culprit
for aU the inner-Church disorders and repressions.\"

It is at this point that the significant part played by Vins
appears. Together with P. S. Zinchenko of the Organizing Com-
mittee, Vins shared in a series of telephone conversationsprimarily
with M. A. Morozov, a director within the Ideological Depart-
ment of the Central Committee of the Communist Party, who
c1aimed that their request for a Congress was being referred to
the Council for the Affairs of Religious Cults.

On June 4, 1964,Vins and Zinchenkomet the Chairman, Depu-
ty Chairman, and an assistant at the CounciJ for the Affairs of
Religious Cults for three hours. Charge and counter-charge domi-
nated the conversations and consequently nothing was achieved.

By September 17, 1964, the Organizing Committee were stilI
unconvinced of any real change of government policy, but, never-
theless, they had achieved some verbal concessionsin the Council,
which said it was prepared to reconsider policy towards the
Evangelical Christian and Baptist believers. In Spring 1964,public
opinion abroad was being aroused for the first time, which gave
the struggle an international dimension. Above an. the Baptists
had secured their first Congress for twenty years. No Iess signifi-
cant was the hearing the Reform Baptists had at a very high
national political level which secured them direct contact with the
Council.

Around this time, there were some extremely important more
general developments in Church-State relationships.

In January 1964, the Party journal Partiinaia zhiz,n had re-
ported that the Ideological Commission had prepared a plan for
\"promotingthe Atheist Education of the Population.\"14The study
of scientific atheism was to find a place within the Academy of
Social Sciences of the Central Committee of the Communist Party
of the USSR. A battalion of \"atheist cadres\"were to be trained
for the struggle against religion at an levels of society. Khrushchev's
removal from power temporariIy stayed the program's advance.
But by the end of 1966,the new Ieadership unveiled a remarkably
simiJarpolicy which forecasted harsh treatment for \"uncooperative\"
beJievers.

The Organizing Committee went into formal schism at a
special secret session in Moscow, on September 18-19, 1965. The

group adopted a new name, and since tnen have been known as
the CounciJ of Churches of EvangeJical Christians and Baptists
(CCECB).)
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The persistent pleas for a Congress were not met, and so on

May 16-17, 1966, five hundred CCECB members from aU ovcr
the Soviet Union converged on the buildings of the Central Com-
mittee of the Communist Party in Moscow to demonstrate for an

opportunity to have their case heard. Georgii Vins and Gennadii
Kriuchkov (another leading member of the Action Group and
subsequently elected Chairman of the CCECB) walked openly
into the offices and along with thirty others were arrested on May
19. Vins and Kriuchkov were tried under extremely difficult con-
ditions in November 1966, in Moscow. Both men received three
years' imprisonment.

According to Vins' own record, the prisoners' convoy left
Moscow on February 20, 1967. Towards the end of March it
reached \"Chapechanka\"labor camp in an unpopulated region of
the Northern Urals.

In this camp Vins met with two other Baptists and carried
on active Christian prayer and evangeJism.This ministry, however,
was not allowed to continue for long. As Vins himself explains:

\"Withinthree months we were once more on the
prisoners' traiJ.\"16

The reason for this removal was the effective evangelism of
the three Baptists. Vins reports the camp commandant's remark,
\"Anothersix months and half the camp will be Baptists!\"A special
commissionfrom Moscow arrived in the camp in June, 1967,with
the intention of stopping this. On July 6, Vins and another Baptist
went via SoJikamskto the\" Aniusha\"camp in Kizel, Penn region,
where he served the remainder of his sentence.

Within a year Vins' health was beginning to decline seriously.
On May 15, 1968, the CounciJ of Baptist Prisoners' (see below)
reported that, though healthy whcn sentenced, he now suffered
from high bl00d pressure, heart disease, and a double inguinal
hernia threatened with strangulation.17 Vins simply records that
his health worsened in January 1968,and he thought that perhaps
the end had already come.

Vins was not free from harassment even in prison:
In the summer and autumn of 1968, KGB officials were
constant visitors to the camp. I was summoned to conversa-
tions lasting many hours. They suggested, cautiously at first,
and then quite blatantly, that I should collaborate with them
against the Church. There were threats, and also offers of
an early release. But at what a price! The price for an early
release was betrayal of Cod and His works! At the end of
September, I took no food for ten days, demanding that the
KGB should leave me in peace.II)
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Vins was eventually released in May 1969.He celebrated his
release in a short poem. (Many of such writings of his have reached
the West.) This is an extract:)

RETURN

I stand once more at the famiIy doorway,
I breathe the fragrance of the fields of home.
The hard road is left behind,
The road of convoys and taiga camps.
And He who is the nearest and dearest of an,
Who is the cornerstone of our life,
Who increases our strength in the battles of the faith,
Watches over us from heaven with a gentle smiJel18

While Vins was in prison, his wife and children also suffered.
Nadezhda (Nadiia) Vins was discriminated against because of
her husband's imprisonment. Though she possessed a degree in
foreign languages, the only job she could get in Kiev was sening
ice cream. Their daughter Natasha, according to an open letter
of May 2.5,1968,was CCtelTorizedat school:'20)

V. Council of BapUatPrIson..' Relatlv..

Vins' mother, Lidiia, had become a leading member of the
Council of Baptist Prisoners' Relatives after the 1966 demonstra-
tion when some of its leaders were imprisoned. The CBPR was
fonned by the women folk of the prisoners to campaign for those
in prison. No such organization existed in any communist country
before this group of EvangeJicalChristians and Baptistswas fonned
on February 23, 1964, in Moscow.21

The CBPR had clear objectives. It kept churches infonned
about the persecution and imprisonment of Christians aU over the
USSR; encouraged prayer for specific people; and kept a file on
an prisoners and children of Christian parents who were removed
to state boarding schools.

The CBPR has suppJied the West with much of its infonna-
tion. The material is marked by objectivity, integrity, and the deep
spirituality of those suffering. Typical of the detaiJed materia1sent
to the West is that pubJished in Christian AP1J\342\202\254alsfrom Russia,
which reports, among other things, the beating of a Kiev pastor.23

A most remarkable aspect of the CBPR's work is the docu-
mented Jistof prisoners with an important facts carefuUyrecorded.23

When the CBPR convened a Conference in Kiev in December,
1970, it was overshadowed by the arrest of the aging Lidiia Vins.
This situation caned forth a new development. It was the publica-)
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tion of thc BuUetinof the Council of Prisoners' Relatives, the first
issue appearing in April 1971. It contains copies of appeals sent
to the government, exhortations to the churches, and news of
events far and wide.

Lidiia Vins' trial took placc in Kiev on February 8-9, 1971.
She spoke calmly and confidently, pointing out the absurdity of
a trial in which only those who were guiJty of acts of persecution
appearcd as witncsses. She rcceived a sentence of tnree years'
deprivation of frecdom.24)

VI. Georgll Vln.' Second Arrest

By this time Vins had been Secretary of the CCECB for just
over one year. Smce his relt>asehe had not been free from of-
ficial harassment. His activity as a pastor in Kiev was cur-
taiIed. Despite being an elected officer of the Church and the
fact that his church notified the authorities of this in a letter
dated January 21, 1970, he was sentenced to one year's forced
labor, with a ten pcr cent wage deduction, by a Kiev local
People's Court. The scntence was to be served at home and Vins
was assigned to work at the KaJinin Factory in Kiev.25

By mid-summer 1970, Vins was under great pressure, and a
new criminal case was being prepared against him. He was served
with two summonseswhich he faiJedto obey. At the end of August
1970, he left the KaJinin factory in order to continue a fulltime
spiritual ministry. In October 1970, the CBPR reported that Vins
was charged on two issues and had been forced to leave home to
fulfilJ his church duties.

The Christian activity of Georgii and Lidiia Vins provoked
the atheist Ukrainian monthly, Liudyna i svit, to launch a savage
attack on them.26 The Kiev church came to the defense of
the Vins family in a statement signed by 180 beJievers, dated
January 6, 1971.They protested against the persecution of Georgii
and the arrcst of Lidiia.

At the end of March 1974,Vins was arrested and held incom-
municado in a Kiev prison. His famiIy and his Kiev church ap-
pealed for his reIease, 10dging various petitions with the author-
ties. On September 29, 1974, Lidiia Vins, not having dared to see
her son since...herrelease from prison in November 1973,addressed
an appeal to Amncsty International giving detaiIs of three charges
to be brought against him under the Ukranian Criminal Code.

In the autumn the chorus of support for Vins began to grow.
AnatoJii Levitin, just days after being exiled to the West, urged
Vins' plight on the BBC. The Wor]d CounciJ of Churches received
a request for a Christian lawyer to be present at the trial, and
Dr. PhiJip Potter wrote to the Soviet Government and to AUCECB)
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leaders about Vins. A Baptist World Alliancc delegation pressed
Vins' case at the AUCECB Congress heJd in Moscowin December,
1974, and secured an interview with the CounciJ for Religious
Affairs Department. They also revealed that AUCECB leaders
had appealed on his bchalf a few weeks before. Andrei Sakharov
also urged the West to take up the case of Vins. An American,
Senator Harold Hughes, asked Dr. Henry Kissinger to discuss the
issue with Russian leaders. But is was aU to be of no avaiJ.

Vins was eventua]]y tried in Kiev at the cnd of January 1975,
and received a ten year sentence, five years in a labor camp, and
five years more in exile.

On February 24, 1975,Lidiia Vins wrotc a brief account of her
son's trial, which she says, \"was not a court bibunal - it was
an act of violence.\"Because of thc absence of a Christian lawyer,
Vins refused to defcnd himseJf. He rejected the entire court
presidium as invalid, asking that a scicntific and Christian tribunal
investigate his case. Vins was accused of falsifying reality in his
writings Vernost' and Semeinaia khronika, of violating the law
on religious cults, and violating the rights of citiJ:ens.When thc
sentence was read out, an the Christians who had managed with
great difficulty to enter the court-room, threw flowers to Vins.
Her daughter Natasha c1imbed on a seat and said:

\"No,daddy, the Church will not die. With Christ you
are free in prison. And freedom without Him is prison.\"%7

Outside the court five hundred beJievers had gathered. They
began to sing, but Vins was secretly led out another way.

The activity of Georgii Vins over the last fiftcen years and
of those who support him both in Ukraine and other repubJicsforms
one of the most remarkable episodes in the development of a de-
sire for religious Jiberty and human rights in the Soviet Union.
Vins' ideals are democratic in the truest sense. The originality
and bravery of what he has been doing has yet to be properly ap-
preciated in the West, though it is already obvious that his sig-
nificance far exceeds thc confines of both the EvangeJical Chris-
tian and Baptist Church and of Ukraine.)

llnformationaboutall of themis availablein the filesof KestonCol.
)ege.For generalbackground,see the relevantchaptersof WalterKolarz,
Reliswnin theSwiet Unwn(London,1961),to whichweare alsograteful
for informationabout Baptisthistoryin the introductorysectionof this
paper.

2Waldemar Gutsche,11'estliche Quellendes ru.ssischenStundi.smu.s
(Kassel,1956); A. V. Karev,\"RusskoeEvangel'sko-Baptistskoedvizhenie\",)
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in Braukii.vestnik,3 & 4 (1957); see also the unpublishedthesis by
AndrewQ. Blane,depositedat Duke University,North Carolina,1964,
T\037Relationsbetweenthe RussianProtestatllSectsand the Stale.

3W.Kolarz,op.cu., p. 284.
\"Fora morecompleteaccountof this publishingactivity,see Kolarz,

Opecu., p. 299.
'Baptist T\037s,London,October11, 1928.
eSomevignettesfromthis storyare recountedby Vinsin his samizdal

manuscript,Yernost',nowin processof translationat KestonCollegeand
to be publishedby Hodderand Stoughton,London,in 1976.

7W.Kolarz,op. cit., p. 305; d. BorisKandidov,TserkolJi shpionazh.
o nelcotorykhlaklakh kOnlrrevoliulsionnoii shpion.skoideialerno.sti
religio:nykAorBanizauii(Moscow,1938),pp. 71-73.

8W.Kolarz,Opecit.,p. 305.
tFor a full study, see WilliamC. Fletcher and DonaldA. Lowrie,

\"Khrushchev'sReligiousPolicy,1959.1964,\"in Aspects01Religionin the
SovietUnion,1917-1967.Edited by RichardH. Marshall,Jr., Associate
Editors:ThomasE. Birdand AndrewQ. Blane (Chicago,1971),pp. 131-
155; and MichaelBourdeaux,1) ReligiousFermentin Russia (London,
1968;henceforthRFR); and 2) Palriarchand Prophets:Persecution01
t\037RussianOrthodoxChurchToday(London,1969;henceforthP&P).

10VelloSalo,\"Anti-religiousRitesin Estonia,\"Religionin Communi$t
Lands,vol.1, nos.4-5 (July-October,1973;henceforthRCL), pp. 28-33;
the bi-monthlyjournal of CSRC,KestonCollege.

llSovetskaia Moldaviia,Kishinev,January 27, 1963.For documents
on the emergenciesof the schismin the period1960-67,see M. Bourdeaux,
RFR.

12M.Bourdeaux,RFR, pp. 212.29.
13Informationfrom MichaelBourdeaux,Faith on Trial in Russia.,

(London,1971,henceforthFOT).
14Partiin.ai.a:hizn,Moscow,Jan. 2, 1964,pp. 22-6.SeeM. Bourdeaux,

PIP, pp. 39-41.
15Partialtranscriptin M. Bourdeaux,FOT, pp. 110-30.
leAIlthis sectionbasedon Vins' autobiography,SemeinaiakAronika,

nowin processof translationat KestonCollegeand to be publishedby
Hodderand Stoughton,London,in 1976.

17SeeM. Bourdeaux,FOT, p. 147.
18See16above,chapterentitled\"MyLabourCampDiary.\"
ItlbiJem.
\037 paperpreparedby CSR\037\"TheVinsFamily,\"for RadioLiberty

ResearchBulletin,November8, 1974,p. 4.
21SeeBourdeaux,RFR, pp. 83-93(on origins).
22RosemaryHarris and Xenia Howard.Johnston,eds., ChristianAI'-

peab IromRussia (London,1969),p. 57.
23SeeM. Bourdeaux,RFR, pp. 211.29;and RCL, Volume1, no. 2

(March.April1973),pp. 18-27.
24See 16 above,chapterentitled\"MyMother'sImprisonment.\"
25See20above,op.cu., p. 5.
'JJaLiadynai suit,Kiev,1970,No.12,pp.43-46.
27Unpublishedreportof briefarticlein BaptistTimes,Feb.27, 1975.)
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APPENDIX

Selected K..ton College HOlding.of Original Samlzdat
from Ukrainianlaptl...)

1. July 31, 1966)

2. February2-7, 1967)

3. February 25, 1968)

4. March 20, 1969)

5. May 13, 1969)

6. May 22, 1969)

7. August27, 1969)

8. October10, 1969)

9. October10, 1969)

10.March 30, 1970)

11.August 18, 1970)

12.Undated,1970)

13.January 6, 1971)

14.July 28, 1971)

15.January 24-27,1972)

Open Letter to BrezhnevfromA.I. Koval'.
chuk, Rivne.
Truu of N. P. Shevchenko,la. N. Krivoi,
S.P. Soloviova,V.I. Alekseeva,H.H. Borush-
ko, V. T. Tymchak,V. M. Zaborskiiin
Odessa.
Open Letter to Brezhnev,Podgorny,Kosy.
gin, Rudenko,Andropov,Shchelokov,and
GorkinfromECBcommunityin Kiev.
Bill 01 Indictmenlagainst A. la. Antonov,
Kirovohrad.
Open Letter to Brezhnev,Podgorny,and
Kosygin from young ECB believers of
Odessaand Odessaoblast' (district).
Senlenceof N. I. Nikolaev,Novo-Troiany,
Odessaoblast'.
Senlenceof S. N. Misiruk,selo (village)
Usarovo,Odessaoblast'.
DeclartUionto Councilof BaptistPrisoners'
Relativesfromthe four childrenof prisoner
N. I. Nikolaev,Novo-Troiany,Odessaoblast'.
Complaintto Podgornyfrom117inhabitants
of Novo-Troiany,present at trial of N. I.
Nikolaev.
Open Letter to all Christianmothersfrom
V. la. Zinchenko,Kharkiv.
Complaintto Kosygin,Grechko,the Chair.
man of the Party SupervisoryCommittee,
Kutakov, Council of Prisoners' Relatives,
Councilof ChurchesfromV. K. Kondratiuk,
Rivne.
AbbrevUuedCommunicationfrom A. N.
Hnidenko, selo Budo-Makiivka,Cherkasy
oblast'.
Declarationto Kosygin,Podgorny,Brezhnev,
Rudenko,and Hlukh from 180 membersof
ECB communityin Kiev. Reply to article
attackingVinsfamilyin LUulynai suit.
Bill 01 Indictmentagainst N.A. Mashnyts'.
kyi, Vynnytsia.
TypicalCourtCaseof ECBbelieversH. D.
Zheltonozhkoand N. T. Troshchenko,My.
kolaiv.)
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16.January 29, 1972
17.July 1973)

18.April 18, 1974)

19.April 21, 1974)

20. April 25, 1974)

21.June 28, 1974)

22.July 26, 1974)

23. September15, 1974)

24. December1974)

25. Undated 1974)

52)

Compaint fromP. F. Petrovka,KryvyiRih.
Open Letter to Brezhnev,Podgorny,World
Federationof Youth,Councilof Prisoners'
Relatives,Councilof Churchesand aU be-
lieversfrom50 youngbelieversof the ECB
congregationin Kharkiv,in Bulletin01 the
CBPR.
Appealto Kosyginand Podgornyfromfour
of GeorgiiVins' children.
DeclartUionto Kosygin,Rudenkoand Kuroe.
dovfrom174membersof the ECBcommuni.
ty in Kiev.
Telesram to Kosyginand Rudenko from
NadezbdaVins,LidiiaVinsand fourchildren.
Open Letter to all Christiansfrom G. Ju.
Rytikova,Krasnodon.
Bill 01IndictmentagainstS. H. Ohorodnyk,
A. N. Honcharov,A. T. Tysiachuk,and LA.
Mashnyts'kyi,Vynnytsia.
Declarationto the InternationalCommittee
for the Defenseof HumanRights from the
Mashnyts'kyifamily, Vynnytsia.
Request to Kurt Waldheimfrom 27 ECB
believersin selo Khutory,Cherkasyoblast'.
DefenseSpeechesof B. M. Shokha, I. L
Budzynovs'kyi,H. A. Romanovychand I. A.
Zdorov,Saki, in Yestna.\"kspaseniUl,No. 1.2,
1974.)))
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THE VATICAN AND UKRAINE)

INTRODUCTORYREMARKS

MiroslavLabunka
Chairman01the Session)

The theme of this Session, the Vatican and the Ukrainian
Catholic Church, is by its nature a complicated one. Any student
of the relations between the Holy See and a particular country-
any country as a matter of fact - discovers soon that his task is
not an easy one. Difficulties exist regardless whether he deals with
the past or the present. In the case of Ukraine this task is even
more difficult.

Neither the Ukrainian public nor even Ukrainian scholars are
able to view relations between the Vatican and Ukraine in their
proper historical perspective and with the necessary objectivity.
These relations are often examined from the point of view of the
individual investigator, or with the vested interests of particular
groups of people in mind. Past events still have too great an in-
fluence upon the present realities, and contemporary relations are
too often interpreted in the light of the past. Because of this, the
history of the relations between the Holy See and Ukraine has not
yet been written.!

The historiography of relations between the Holy See and
Eastern Europe is in itself a topic worthy of serious study. In this
historiography several opposing schools are represented, e.g., the
Russian - usuaHy hostile to Rome, and the Polish - more often
than not favorable and even flattering. In Ukrainian historiography
both of these attitudes are strongly represented, and this is under-
standable in the light of past and present religious divisionswithin
the Ukrainian nation.)

*) *) *)

The participants in the Symposium who will present papers
at this session: Fr. Fitzsimmons,a canon lawyer, Fr. Mowatt, whom
I would like to call a missionary, and Professor Bilaniuk, who
could best be described as an eccJesiologist, will, I am sure,)
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enlighten us on various aspects concerning the present relations
between the Holy See and the Ukrainians. I myself would like to
recalJa few instances from the past which illustrate these relations.)

*) *) *)

Although the ancient Rus'-Ukraine was in the cultural and
political orbit of the Eastern, Byzantine Empire and developed
eventuaHyas a \"daughtercivilization\"of this imperial society and
of the second Rome (i.e., Constantinople),2 the first Rome was
never completely ignored or rejected in Rus'. Indeed, the first Rome
was often remembered and sought out by rulers of Rus'-Ukraine
and by other Ukrainian lay and ecclesiastical leaders, especialJy in
times of crisis. It is rather interesting to note that somehow critical
periods in Ukraine coincided with, resulted from, or were part of
crises which beset European \037ocietyat this or that particular time.

The tenth century, for example, was a critical period in the
history of Rus'-Ukraine and for Europe in general. It witnessed
the final effort by both Rome and Constantinople to convert the
remaining non-Christian peoples on the European continent (viz.
the conversion of Scandinavian nations, of Poland, of Rus', and
of Hungary). For alJ thesc peoples Christianization signified thc
beginning of a new period in their cultural and political life. Rus'-
Ukraine was the only one of the countries mentioned which ac-
cepted Eastern Byzantine rather than Western Roman Christianity.
Prior to the time when this conversion actualJy occurred (988),
however, Romehad made an effort, in connivance with the princely
court of Kiev, to prevent the future success of Constantinople.
I am referring here to the nus' mission (961-962) by the Benedic-
tine Monk, Adalbert of Trier (subsequently Archbishop of Magde-
burg, d. 981), during the reign of Princess Ol'ha of Kiev (d. 969).3

The e1eventh century brought about the final division of the
Universal Christian Church (1054) into the two separate Churches
- the Eastern ByzantineOrthodoxand the Western Roman Catholic.
During this century the refonned Roman Papacy was involved in
a prolonged struggle with the Western, Gennan Empire for control
over the Church and Western European society in general. While
the Papacy in 1054 freed itself of the remaining vestiges of the
Eastern imperial authority over the Church, it was also waging
war against the domination of the Church by the Western imperial
power and by lesser European rulers and secular lords in various
Western European countries. The two protagonists of this struggle
at its high point, Pope Gregory VII (1073-1085) and Emperor
Henry IV (1056-1106), are well known and remembered, as is
aIso the momentuous victory of the Papacy at Canossa (1077).
The Investiture Controversy (the confrontation between sacerdo-)
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tium et imperium) was viewed and presented to the gcneral pubHc
by the Papacy as a fight for libertas ecclesiae, i.e., freedom from
an a]]eged oppression by secular lords.\" The Papacy and the
sacerdotium won substantial freedom from secular power for the
Church at that time, i.e., then as wen as later during the struggle
against encroachments by German Hohenstauffen and other Euro-
pean rulers (in the tweUth and thirteenth centuries). This freedom
secured the Church's independence as we]] as the rclative free-
dom of its c1ergy to engage in spiritual and temporal activities
among the faithful. This is how and why the Church was able to
influence these people and maintain religious discipline among
them to the end of the Middle Ages and, to a lesser extent, for
centuries thereafter. But the year 1054and the Investiture Contro-
versy left Europe and Christian society divided into opposing and
hostile camps. This division found its repercussions in the ancient
Ukraine, wl1ichexperienced its own difficulties in the second half
of the eleventh century due to thc succession strife among the
sons of Yaroslav the Wise (d. 1054).5 When deposed from his
throne of Kiev and exiled by his younger brothers, Sviatoslav (d.
1076) and Vsevolod (d. 1093), Grand Prince Iziaslav (d. 1078)
\037oughtrefuge and help at the court of Henry IV, but soon sent
his son and heir apparent, Yaropolk (d. 1088), to Pope GregoryVII
to ask intercession on his behalf in his struggle to regain the
patrimonial thronc in Kiev and the personal treasury appropriated
unlawfuUyby Boleslaw II (d. 1083) of Poland.s While in Rome,
Prince Yaropolk and his wife, Irene, seem to have received royal
crowns.7 The Roman visit by Yaropolk and his wife, Irene, took
place in 1075.Thus, the year 1975is the nine hundredth anniversary
of this historic event, which, it should be said, is often recalled
and commented upon by Catholic historians, both Ukrainian and
foreign, and - no less frequently - ignored by others.

The most crucial single event in the history of Eastern Europe
and of Rus'-Ukraine in particular was, no doubt, the Mongolian-
Tartar invasion in the thirteenth century. This invasion brought
about significant changes in the political structure of ancient Rus'
and subsequently had a considerable influence upon the future
cultural development of the Ukrainian nation. In its early stage
the Tartar invasion threatened imminent destruction to the rest of
Europe. The Mongolian thrust to the West was thus a poHtical
crisis of an-European importance. And it is from this early period
of the Tartar invasion and occupation of Ukraine that interesting
documents have been preserved in the Vatican Archives which
deal with relations between the Holy See and Ukrainian princes,
especiaHy Daniel (d. 1264) and Vasyl'ko (d. 1271) of Volhynia
and GaIicia.8 This documentation reveals that the two mentioned
Ukrainian princes must have viewed the Roman Papacy as a force)
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which could have helped them defend themselves against the

superior Tartar Empire. The Papacy, on its part, was also genuinely
interested in aiding Ukrainiansand other Eastern European peoples
in this predicament. For the promised help by the Roman Catholic
Europe, Ukraine had, it should be said, to pay a price. The pri\037
was union of the Ukrainian Church with the Roman Catholic
Church. The promised help seemed to have been conceived by
the Papacy as miJitary action in the form of a crusade against the
Tartars (which did not materiaJize), and as pacification of the
Great Horde by CathoHc missionaries, several of whom were in
fact able to reach the court of the Great Khan. Both of these well-
intentioned attempts failed, however, and the union of Churches
was not effected.

Notwithstanding the outcome, two events from the period of
these active relations between the Holy See and the princes of
Western Ukraine stand out and should be mentioned here. The
first was the presence at and the participation in the Ecumenical
Council of Lyons (1245) by a Ruthenian-Ukrainian Orthodox
Bishop, Petro Akerovych (probably the Archbishop and Metro-
poJitan of Kiev and of an Rus'). He deHvered an address in the
presence of Pope Innocent IV (1243-1254)and the Council Fathers
on the Tartars and the danger they represented for Western Europe.
His address contained first-hand informationon this new aggressor.'
The second event was the coronation of Prince Daniel of Galicia
with a papal royal crown by the Apostolic Legate Opizo in 1253.10
The tolerance exhibited at the Council of Lyons toward an Ortho-
dox bishop from Ukraine and the gesture of 1253 exempJifysome
of the better intentions of the Holy See in the past toward Ukraine
and its representatives.

The \"BabylonianCaptivity\" (the period of the Avignon Pa-
pacy) and the Great Schism within the Roman Catholic Church
during the fourteenth century, on the one hand, and the continuous
occupation of the greater

[
art of the Ukrainian territory by the

Tartars, on the other han , mark a less fortunate period in the
history of both the Holy See and the Ukrainian nation. It should
be added that it was during this fateful fourteenth century that
the independence of the Western Ukrainian principalities of
Volhynia and Galicia came to an end when the native dynasty
died out.

The next century witnessed the conclusion of the Union of
Florence (1439) between the Eastern Orthodox and Western Ro-
man Catholic Churches.ll The temporary success and subsequent
failure of the Union were due to political developments of the time,
i.e., the Ottoman Turkish threat to and the eventual conquest of
Constantinople (1453), as well as of the remnants of the Byzantine
Empire (soon thereafter). It would be incorrect to assume, how-)
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ever, that all the actors of the drama of Florence acted only with
political considerations in mind and were devoid of genuine Chris-
tian ideals and of the never-dying ideal of the One Universal and
United Christian Church. The initial success of this Union was,
to a great degree, the work of the distinguished MetropoJitan of
Kiev and of all Rus', Isidore (d. 1463 in Rome), and he was the
one person who could least be blamed for its faiJure.12 Being
himself a Greek, Isidore represented at Florence, in addition to
his own nation and its state, the Byzantine Empire, three Eastern
Slavicnations - the Ukrainian, the Byelorussian,and the Muscovite
(Russian), and two powerful states - the Commonwealthof Poland-
Lithuania and Muscovy.

The Union of Florence was resurrected and re-enacted at Brest
Litovsk (Berestia Lytovs'ke) in the next, i.e., the sixteenthcentury.13
The Union of the Ukrainian and Byelorussian Church with the
Roman Catholic, concluded in 1596, divided the population of
these two nations into religious camps which, it should be added,
still exist in mutual separation, negation, and hostility. Much has
been written on the subject of the Union of 1596;not much, how-
ever, with objectivity. From a perspective of more than three and
a half centuries it should be possibel now to draw general conclu-
sions concerning the Union of 1596 and its results for Ukraine.

It has been often said that each of the parties interested in
effecting this Union, the Ukrainian-Byelorussian hierarchy, the
Papacy (also the Roman CathoHcChurch in the PoHsh-Lithuanian
Commonwealth), and the government of Poland-Lithuania pursued
their own political ends. It would be too much to enumerate and
to comment upon these ends here, as well as to describe their
eventual fulfillments and/or failures. Besides, this is being done
too often anyway. However, two things can and probably should
be said. The first is that the Union of 1596 was a phenomenon
which fitted into the period of time when unification and centraJiza-
tion were pursued by practicaUy every European country. This
general trend was strengthened and accelerated by the Protestant
Reformation and Cathofic Counter-Reformation. It led eventuaUy
to the emergence of European mono-national states as we know
them today. The Polish-Lithuanian Commonwealth,which included
Ukraine and Byelorussia, was not, it should be said, an exception
to this trend, albeit it was not able to achieve either poJitical or
religiousunity (even with the Union of the Churches) and preserve
it. The second thing is that the Ukrainian Catholic (Uniate) Church,
which emerged in 1596, was able to survive, despite all the vi-
cissitudes of politics in Eastern Europe, until the present times
as a national institution of the faithful in western parts of present
Ukraine.

Following the Union of Brest Litovsk a new period began in)
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the relations between the Ukrainians and the Holy See and con-
tinued until the most recent times. During that prolonged period
the Ukrainian Catholics remained, on the whoIe, loyal to Rome.
Their hierarchy and clergy, directed at first by the Sacred Congre-
gation for the Propagation of the Faith and then by the Sacred
Congregation for the Oriental Churches (since 1917) executed
faithfuUy Roman instructions and were usuaHy obedient to the
Vatican curial officials. In rcturn, Rome was able to ascertain their
relative security and freedom under various rcgimes of neighboring
CathoJiccountries (e.g., Austria-Hungary, Poland, Czechoslovakia)
which occupied western Ukrainian etrritories in the past. During
the same perirod the Ukrainian Orthodox had little if any contact
with the Roman Curia.)

*) *) *)

The situation for the Ukrainian Catholic Church and its faith-
ful has changed drasticaHy since Wor]d War II, however.14 Im-
mediately following the War, this Church faced the prospect of,
and subsequently experienced, gradual Jiquidation by new regimes
in Eastern Europe. At thc same time it experienced expansion
and gained some strength in the diaspora, namely in the United
States of America and in Canada. It is this latcst period in the
history of the Ukrainian CathoJic Church and in the relations be-
tween the Ukrainians and the Holy See that is the object of this
Symposium.

In conc1udingmy remarks, I would like to say that the sur-
vival of the Ukrainian Catholic Church as an institution which
has served a great many Ukrainians ovcr three and a half centuries
was in itself an achievement worthy of being rcmcmbered, es-
peciaHy when one considers that the Ukrainians did not enjoy
independcnt statehood for most of that time and were, therefore,
unable to develop and to preserve for long their other national
institutions.

At present, this same Church is struggling for its survival
and libertas against the secular powers which are bent on destroy-
ing it. In this struggle, the Ukrainian Church and the faithful justly
expcct help from Rome which, unfortunately, does not always
come when it is most needed.)

lParticulareventsof these relationsand commentsupon them,quite
oftenreflectingthe viewsof individualauthors,can be foundin: Mykhailo
Hrushevs'kyi,lstoriia Ukrainy.Rusy,t. I.X (New York, 195\0371958;reo
printed by Knyho.spilkafromearlier editions); Ivan Vlac;ovs'kyi,NlUYS
istoriJ ukraiTl$'koiPravoslavnoiTserkvy,t. I.IV/1 (New York-Bound)
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Brook,N.J., 1957.1961);E. Golubinskii,lstoriiarusskoiTserkvi,t. 1.11in
4 vols. ([The Hague,1969],a reprint from previouseditions); Mykola
Chubatyi,lstoriiakhrystiianstvana Rusy.Ukraini,t. I (dor. 1353)(Rome-
New York, 1965). (= Editwnes CatholicaeUniversitatisUcrainorum.
Opera Graeco.CatholicaeAcademiaeTheologicae,vol. XXIV.XXVI);
HryhorLuzhnyts'kyi,Ukrains'kaTserkvamizhSkhodomi Zaklwdom.Narys
istoruukrains'koiTserkvy(Philadelphia,1954); Juhan Pelesz,Geschichte
der Unwnder ruthenisckenKirchemit Romvonden aeltestenZeuenbis
auf dieGegenwart,Bd.1.11(Wurzburg-Wien,1879.1881); EduardWinter:
1) Byzanzund Romim Kampfum die Ukraine955.1939(Leipzig,1942;
cr. also a Ukrainiantranslation,Vizantiial Rym v borot'biza Ukrainu,
Prague, 1942); 2) Russlandund das Papstllm,Bd. 1.111(Berlin,1960-
1972); B. la. Ramm,Papstvoi Rus' v X.XVvekalch(Moscow-Leningrad,
1959); and A.M. Ammann,\"Gedankenzu einigen neueren VeroHent.
lichungenaus der fruhrussischenKirchengeschichte,\"Ostkirch'icheStu.
dien, Bd. IX (1960).pp. 97-122.See also \"SelectiveBibliography,\"pt. I,
at the end of this volume.

2<:f.,for example,DmitriObolensky,\"Russia'sByzantineHeritage,\"
OxfordSlavonicPapers, vol. I (1950), pp. 37.63; GeorgesFlorovsky,
\"TheProblemof Old RussianCuhure,\"SlavicReview,vol.XXI (1962),
pp. 1.15,especiallypp. 6.7; Ihor Sevcenko,\"ThreeParadoxesof the
Cyrillo.l\\fethodianMission,\"ibid.,vol.XXIII(1964),pp.22()'236,especially
pp. 225.226and 231.236;and A.A.Vasiliev,\"WasOld Russiaa Vassal
Stateof Byzantium?\"Speculum,vol.VII (1932),pp. 350.360.For general
backgroundon Byzantinennd Rus'.Ukrail'ianrelations, see Mykhailo
Hrushevs'kyi,op. cu., t. I.VI; and EduardWinter,Byzazllnd Rom. . .
and/or the Ukrainiantranslationof the samework.

3See Albert M. Ammann,S.J., Abriss der ostslawischenKircMn-
geschichte(Vienna,[1950]), pp. 12, 13; and MykolaChubatyi,Opecu.,
pp. 176,183,192,193.Sourcesand literaturecitedin bothof theseworks.

4Cf.Studi Gregorianiper la storiadellaLibertasC\"cc/esiae.A cura di
A.M.Stickler,O. Bertolini,O. Capitani,H. Fuhrmann,M. Maccaroneand
J.J. Ryan (Rome,1972). (= Studi Gregoriani,vol. IX); and P. Hlisch,
&&DerKampfumdie LibertasEcc/esiaeim BistumPrag,\"in Bohemiasacra.
Das Cluistentumin Bohmen:973.1973(Dusseldorf,1974).pp. 295.306.

5Forthe generalbackgroundon this and subsequentdevelopmentsin
KievanRus', see MykhailoHrushevs'kyi,op. cu., t. II (1954),pp. 51-71
andpassim;S.M.Solov'ev,lstoriiaRossus drevneishikhvremenv piatnad-
utili knigalch,kn. I (I. 1-2) (Moscow,1(62), pp. 350.367;Julian Pelesz,
Opecil., Bd. I, pp. 137.142;MykolaChubatyi,op. cu., pp. 371-401;and
E. Golubinskii,op. cu., t. I, ch. I, pp. 600.603.

8Seetwo letters by GregoryVII addressedto lziaslavand Boleslaw
respectively,in DocumentaPonti/icumRomanorumhistoriamUcrainu
illustranlia (1075-1953).Collegu,introductwneet adnotalwnibusauzil
AtbanasiusG. Welykyj,vol.I (Romae,1953),nos.1-2,pp. 5.6 and 7.8.

\"SeeA.W.Ziegler,\"GregorVII.und der KijewerGrossfiirstIzjaslav,\"
StudiGregoriani,vol.I (1941),pp.387.411;A.H.Velykyi(A.G.Welykyj).
\"KoronaDanylaRomanovycha:1253.1953,\"AnalectaOrdinis S. Basilu
Magni,.series11,sectio 11: Articuli,documentacollectanea,miscellanea.,
biblwgraplaia,vol.II (1954),pp.95.104,cr. pp. 100-103;HryhorLumnyts'-)
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kyi, op. cit., pp. 7(H12;and MykolaChubatyi,op. cit., pp. 377.392.Cf.
MykhailoHrusbevs'kyi,Opecit., t. II, pp. 64-65;and S.M.Solov'ev,op. cit.,
pp. 358-359.

8See,for exampledocumentsnos. 11.35,in DocumenlaPontificum
RomanorumIWtoriamUcrainaeillustranlia..., vol.I, pp. 27.51.

8SeeS. Tomasbivs'kyi,.'PredtechaIsydora,Petro Akerovy\037neznanyi
mytropolytrus'kyi1241.1245,\"ZapyskyChynasv. VasyliiGVelykolw,t. II
(1927),pp. 221.313;D. Doroshenko,PravoslavnaTserkvav mynulomu.i
su.cluJ.snomu.zhytti ukrain.s'kohonarodu.(Berlin, 1940), p. 26; Hryhor
Luzhnyts'kyi,op. cit., pp. 114,124-125;and MykolaChubatyi,Opecit., pp.
603-614.

10SeeA.H. Velykyi,\"KoronaDanyla Romanovycha...:' Analecta
OrdinisS. BasiliiMagni,seriesII, sectioII, vol. II (1954),pp. 95-104;
M.M. Voinar, \"KoronaDanyla v pravno-politychniistrukturi Skhodu
(Vizantii),\"ibid.,pp. 105-118;E. Kamins'kyi,\"KoronaDanylav pravno.
politycbniistrukturiZakhodu,\"ibid.,pp. 119.125;IvanKhoma,.'Skhidnio-
evropeis'kapolitykapapy InokentiiaIV,\"ibid., pp. 126.136;M. Stasiv,
\"KoronaDanylai tatary,\"ibid., pp. 137.152;and I. Nazarko,\"Vplyv
staro-rus'kobokhrystiianstvana monholiv,\"ibid., pp. 153.163.Thesecon.
tributionswerefirst read by the authorsat the Conferenceof the Shev.
cbenkoScientificSocietyheldin Rome1953,on the occasionof the 900th
Anniversaryof PrinceDaniel'scoronation.

uFor generalbackground,see J. Gill: 1) The Counciloj Florence
(Cambridge,Engl.,1959); and 2) Personalitiesof the Counciloj Florence
and otherEssays(Oxford,1964).Cf. also OskarHalecki,From Florence
to Brest (1439.1596).2d ed. ([Hamden,Conn.],1968).

12Forbiographicaldata and literature on MetropolitanIsidore, see
workslistedin the footnoteno.11; and\"Miscellaneain honoremCardinalis
Isidori (1463.1963,\"AnalectaOrdinisS. BasiliiMagni.,seriesII, &ectioII,
vol.IV (Rome,1963),especially\"Prefatio\"by A.G.Welykyj,pp. VII.X,
and\"Isidore'sTradition\"byO. Halecki,pp.27-43.

13Forthe literature on the Union of Brest Litovsk,see \"Selective
Bibliography,\"pt. I.

14()nthe contemporaryproblemsof the UkrainianCatholicChurch,
consult\"SelectiveBibliography,\"pL II.)
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THE UKRAINIAN CATHOLIC CHURCH
AND THE RECENT ECUMENICAL

MOVEMENT)

Eugene 1. Fitzsimmor1$)

Just a little over ten years ago on the same day that the SUC-
cessor of Peter together with the Successorsof the Apostles pro-
muJgated the Dogmatic Constitution on the Church (Lumen
Gentium) 1 they promulgated the juridic Decree on the Eastern
Catholic Churches which they described as of venerable antiquity
and as being witnesses of that tradition handed down from the
Apostles through the Fathers which is a part of Divine Revelation.
The two documents, the doctrinal one and the juridic one, acknow-
ledge that lamentable fact of history that Christians are divided.
This scandalous division is found among the Christians of the East
as well as of those of the West.

That same day that the world's CathoJic Episcopate published
the two mentioned documents, they signed and promuJgated an-
other Conciliar enactment, the juridic Decree on Ecumenism,
announcing-as Pope John XXIII also announced in January, 1959,2
when he dec1ared his intention to call them together - that \"pro-
moting the restoration of unity among all Christians is one of the
Chief conccrns of the Second Sacred Ecumenical Synod of the
Vatican:' It was this juridic enactment, the Decree on Ecumenism,
that fonnally and fully launched the whole Catholic Church into
the Ecumenical Movement. Non-Catholic Christians had years
earlier inaugurated this movement because they were troubled in
conscienceabout the scandalous divisionswhich prevailed in Chris-
tendom. But the Holy See was suspicious of such movements, and
for the most part kept Catholics clear of their gatherings.

In the same Canon 1325 of the Code of Canon Law which
gives the definition of heresy, apostasy and schism, and which tells
Catholics when they are obliged to make an open profession of
faith, the legislator stated his warning against Catholics holding
conferences or disputations, especially public ones, with nOD-
Catholics without the pennission of the Holy See. The commen-)
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tators point out that these confcrenccs are obviously not seen to
be evil in se for otherwise thcy could not be permitted at an.
Rather, the di\037cipIinarynorm of the Canon reflccts what had been
the attitude of t11eHoly See since the early scventeenth century.
The Holy Officc was accustomed to prohibiting such gatherings
on the principle that they would do more hann than good, since
false eloquence may cau\037ecrror seemingly to triumph over truth.
The Holy See had been ncgative evcn in 1864 and again in 1919
about Catholics participating in the Society for Union of Christen-
dom founded in London. In 1893 the World Parliament of Re-
ligions had opcned in Chicago with Cardinal Gibbons leading
the Our Father; in 1895Pope Leo XIII sent a letter to the United
States ApostoJicDelegate discontinuing the CathoJic participation
in such promiscuous religious mcctings. The prohibition was re-
peatcd for thc Lusanne (Switzerland) Confercnce for Christian
Unity in 1927. The Episcopal Church in the U.S.A. sponsored a
World Conference of Christian Churchcs beginning in 1910. In
1914its secretariat sought by letter the prayers of the Holy Father
for its success, and rcceived a gracious reply. In 1919 some of its
delegates visited the Holy Father and were received, but at the
same timc were informed that the CathoJic doctrine on the unity
of the visible Church of Christ made it impossible for the Pope
to join in their meetings.3

In 1948 came a Monitum from the Holy Office reminding
CathoJics the world over of Canon 1325 whereby laymen and
clerics, secular and rcIigious, arc forbidden to attend \"mixed
congresses of CathoIics with non-Catholics where matters of faith
are discussed\"without the permission of the Holy See. Much less
was it aHowed that CathoJics should convoke such congresses.
And a further word of warning was added in that Monitum against
participation in \"so-caUedecumenical congresses.\" At the same
time, the prohibitions against communication in sacns were re-
newed.4

In 1949 the Holy Office issued a lengthy \"Instruction on the
Ecumenical Movemcnt:' noting the activity of the Holy Spirit in
the growing desire of many who were separated from the Catholic
Church to return to the unity of beJievers in the Lord Jesus. It in-
structed ordinaries to send wen prepared priests to participate by
communicating to non-Catholics CathoJic doctrine which is not
sufficiently known to them. Note the thnlst of the Instruction:
CathoJics are being sent merc1y to present Catholic doctrine;
nothing was said about learning anything from the others.5

Fourteen years later, November 1964, the Second Vatican
Council's juridic Decree on Ecumenism directs CathoIics to meet
with their scparated brothers, on an equal footing (par cum pari
agat) to understand their outlook. \"Catholicsneed to acquire a)
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more adequate understanding of the distinctive doctrines of our
separated brethren, as well as of their own history, spiritual and
liturgical Bfe, their reBgious and cultural background. Of great
value for this purpose are meetmgs between the two sides, especi-
ally for discussion of theological problems where each can deal
with the other on an equal footing.\"(No.9)

What had happened, of course, to bring about this major ad-
vance was the activity of the Holy Spirit guiding the Council
Fathers' deJibcrations as they probed the mystery which is the
Church, leading them - and an of us whom they teach - to see
the activity of God's grace operating in all baptized believers. With
the final voting of the Fathers on Lumen Gentium we saw a new
visionof the Church which went far beyond the definitionof Robert
Bellarmine8 that we an had memorized. Vatican II had given us
an organic development of ecclesiology.It had shown in principle,
and without using a single Anathema sit, that \"the Churche
constituted and organized in the world as a society, subsisU in the
Catholic Church which is governed by the successor of Peter and
by the bishops in union with that successor,aIthough many elements
of sanctification and of truth can be found outside of her visible
structure. These e1ements,however, as gifts properly belonging to
the Church of Christ, possess an inner dynamism toward Catholic
unity.\" (No.8)

It was this major opening in officialdoctrine that demanded a
new attitude toward the Ecumcnical Movement. Now that the
Church knew this much about herself, she had to search into the
reaJitics of the baptized believers who were banded together in
Churches and ecc1esialcommunities apart from her visible unity.

In the hidden Providence of God is the reason why only at
this late date have we come to know and recognize these things
from the sources of Revelation. In that same Divine Providence,
hidden from us, is the reason why so many in the East and in the
West have suffered imprisonmcnt and death itself for the visible
unity of the Church. In the hidden Providence of God, too, lies
the future structure that the Church wi]] take when His Grace
impels separated Christians into that visible unity which is the
Catholic Church. In the meantime we have to prepare the way
for that rcunion. And that is why the Decree on Ecumeni$m is a
juridic document, the enactment of positivc laws, rather than a dog-
matic statement of lasting value. Tnese laws win some day be of
no further use - and that win be the day whcn Christendom is
again one in visible unity. Somewhat analogous is the reason for
the Decree on the Eastern Catholic Churches which is also a juridic
document; it proposes means by way of laws to prepare for the
welcome into visible unity of those large numbers of baptized be-
lievers who, like yourselves, trace your origins to that tradition)
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handed down from the Apostles through the Fathers. Once that
visible unity exists, the provisional or transitory elements in the
Decree Orientalium Ecclesiarum will need to be modified because
we will then have a different situation. The Decree concludes by
noting that:

these directives of law are laid down in view of the present
situation, until such time as the Catholic Church and the
separated Eastern Churches come together into complete
unity (No. 30)

What structure the Church will then have we do not know;
therefore what structure the re\"isednonns will endorse we cannot
predict with certainty.

The two juridic decrees look toward the future. And the Decree
on the Eastern Catholic Churches prescribes also something for
the present. It states:

The Eastern Churches in communion Wlth the Apostolic See
of Rome have a special role in promoting the unity of all
Christians, particularly Easterners, according to the principles
of the Sacred Synod's Decree on Ecumenism: first of all by
prayer, then by the example of their lives, by religious fidelity
to ancient Eastern traditions, by greater mutual knowledge,
by coHaboration,and by a brotherly regard for objects and
attitudes (No. 24)

Note that the pragraph does not exonerate the Eastern Cath.
olics from working in the area of ecumenism with regard to the
non-Eastern separated Christians; it prescribes this. Furthennore,
it assigns you a special role or task as regards the incorporation of
the Orthodox into full communionwith the visible Church. Though
the text might have been clearer in speUingout the detaiIs of the
special role, it chose to state them in principle. Some applications
come to mind. First and foremost is the role of prayer and example.
This is so because ecumenism is of God. Its inspiration is from
Him, and its purpose is to lead us to Him by leading all Christians
into the fuJlness of His Church; the Church is no mere human
thing. If we lose this perspective, we become submerged by po-
litical and human, earthly concerns, and true ecumenism vanishes
altogether.

Certainly as Ukrainian Catholics you have the distinct ad-
vantage of being in the same tradition as the Ukrainian Orthodox,
and therefore of understanding their history, their liturgy, their
spiritual and liturgical life, their religious psychology, their cultural
background. These are the very reasons why your part in the
ecumenical dialogue will be so valuable.')
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Your hierarchy recently requested to erect the Kiev-Halych
Ukrainian Patriarchate. You know the answcr was negative. The
reply to Cardinal SJipyj stated that among the reasons prompting
the negative reply tnere were ecumenical reasons. These, as we
have said, are necessarily \"transitory.\"The reply did not say that
the request could nevcr be granted. For the present, since the
patriarchate is not in the tradition or history of the Ukrainian
Church, sacrificing this now means fideJity to your tradition. Who
can say that in the future, after the hoped-for reunion, episcopal
conferences will not develop into genuine \"patriarchates\"?

I noticed in the most recent Kenedy Directory of Catholic
Churches in the USA (1974)8 that none of the three Ukrainian
sees in the United Statcs lists among the curial officers any person
or group who is entrusted with the concern of ecumenism. I
thought the lack of such persons strange in the Jight of the empha-
sis that ecumenismis receiving in Orthodox circles, in Protestantism,
in the Latin Church, and at the level of the ApostoJicSee. Then
I read Monsignor PospishiJ's article \"An Autonomous Ukrainian
Catholic Church\" in Diakonia where he writes, to my surprise,
that: \".. . the continued existence of the Eastern Catholic Churches
is an embarrassment in the difficult task of estabJishingecumenical
relationships with the Eastern Orthodox Churches.\"9And in Johan-
nes Hoeck's commentary on the \"Decree on Eastern Catholic
Churches\"loI found him stating that the $pecial role of the Eastern
Catholic Churches in promoting unity was unfortunately more a
pious hope than a realistic possibiJity.This, he says, is due not SO
much to the attitude of the Eastern Catholic Churches themselves
but to the manner in which they came into being and to the fact
of their existence. He adds: \"In the view of the Orthodox, these
small splinter Churches came into being through 'plunder'; that is,
through apostasy from the Orthodox Churches, and bear till this
day the odium of ignoble competition. Even through the Council,
hardly anything can be altered in this regard.\"l1

If I am not mistaken, the very fact that an Ecumenical Council,
the Supreme Authority in the Church, by giving Eastern Catholic
Churches a $pecial work in reconciling the Orthodox Churches,
publicly testified to their legitimacy. Not only does their existence
not stand as an obstacle to true and authentic unity, it does not
constitute an obstacle to the reunion of the seperated Eastern
Churches with the Catholic Church. Your existing Eastern Cath-
oJic Churches are, in the view of the CounciJ, a sturdy bridge
facilitating unity. The Supreme Authority of the Church, an Ecu-
menical Council, did not nesitate to reproach even those Catholics
who would defame or belittle your Churches. With Father Clement

Pujol, I believe that the Ecumenical Council assigned the special
role in the work of reuniting the Orthodox Churches partly for the
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express purpose of answering those who would see the Eastern
Catholic Churches as an obstac1eto umty.12I say this because the
Council at this same moment placcd emphasis on the role of prayer
and example which is so essential to true ecumenism. Yes, looked
at from the merely human, poJitical perspective, there might be
something to the objection... but ecumenical activity and ecu-
menical promptings are not genuine unless they are divinely in-
spired, divinely motivated, divinely directed. That is why the first
task enunciated for your special role in the reconciliation of the
separated Churches is prayer, and the second IS the example of
your lives. Recan that the Councll Fathers conc1uded the Decree
on Ecumenism dec1aring that \"'theholy task of reconciling all
Christians in the unity of the one and only Church of Christ
transcends human energies and abiJities.\"(No. 24)

I hope that these considerations will encourage you to greater
efforts in the task of restormg unity among aU Christians and, in
particular, to exercisingwith greater confidence your \"specialrole\"
in regard to incorporating the Orthodox into fun communion with
the visible Church.)

IThc publishedversionof this and other decreesreferred to in this
paper,is theEnglisheditionbyWalterM.Abbott,S.J.,ed.,TheDocumem$
0/ VaticanII. In a Newand Delinilir:eTranJlationwithCommemarie$and
Note.sby Catlwlic,Prote$tantand OrthodoxAullwruie$.Introductionby
LawrenceCardinalShehan. TraTl$latioTl$Directedby JO$ephGalJasher
([NewYork,1966]).

2Cr.\"Froman Addressof PopeJohnXXIIIto the RomanCardinals,\"
(January25,1959),in TheEncyclu:al$andOtherMeuase$0/ JohnXX/ll.
WithCommentaru$by John F. Cronin (et al.). ArrtmBedand Editedby
the Stall 0/ ThePopeSpeak$Masazine(Washington,D.C.,[1964]), pp.
20.23.

3See T. LincolnBouscaren,S.J., The CanonLaw Dise$t, [Vol. I:]
OlliciallyPllbli.$hedDocumenlJAllectinsthe Code01 CarumLaw, 1917.
1933(Milwaukee,[1934]), pp. 619-622.

fT. LincolnBouscaren,S.J., Opecit. Supplemem1948 (Milwaukee
[1949]), pp. 191.192.

sT. LincolnBouscaren,S.J.,op. cu., vol.III (Milwaukee[1954]), pp.
531 and 436.542.

6RobertoFrancescoRomoloBellarmino(1542.1621),a Jesuit and
Cardinalof the RomanChurch,was a noted apologistof the Counter
Reformation.Heoftenengagedin theologicaldisputationswithProtestants,
includingJamesI of England.He wasdeclaredDoctorof the Churchby
PiusXI and beatifiedin 1924.

'See Walter M. Abbott,S.J., ed., op. cu., \"Decreeon Ecumenism,\"
No.9, p. 353.

&Thereferencehereis to TheOllicUJlCatlwlicDirectorylor the Year
0/ Our Lord 1974,GivinSStatw 0/ the CatholicChurchas 0/ January 1,
1974... (NewYork,P.J. Kenedyand Sons,1974).)
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'See vol.6 (1971),p. 252.
10SeeHerbert Vorgrimler,eel., Commentaryon the Document$0/

Vatican.II, vol.I: Constitutionon theSacredLiturgy,Decreeon the Instru-
me1ll$oj Social Communication,DogmaticCon$titutionon the Church,
Decreeon EasternCallwlicChurcke.s([NewYork,1967].Originaledition
in German,Freiburg,1966),pp. 307-331.

111bill.,p. 328.
12C1ementPujol,DecretumConciliiVaticani1/ .OricntaliumEccle$Uz-

rum' (Rome,1970),p. 153.)
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THE VATICAN
AND

THE SILENT CHURCH)

John J. Mowatt)

I. INTRoDucnoN

As we begin the final quarter of the twentieth century, we
find humanity in a desperate struggle for justice and peace as it
searches for new ideas and theories which will bring about this
utopia for mankind. The materiaJistic phiJosophy of the German
sociaJist,Karl Marx, was supposed to fuIfilJaU that mankind could
possibly desire in this world and so it was forcibly imposed upon
millions of peoples beginning in 1917. Being essentiany atheistic
and rejecting any moral law which is based on transcendental
principles, communism cannot fulfill these lofty as

f
irations of

mankind and can only maintain itself by the use 0 dictatorial
force, thus violating aU the basic rights and liberties of man.
Nevertheless,in spite of the great evil it represents, Marxist ideology
continues to seep into every nation, great and smaU, advanced
and developing, so that no corner of the earth is untouched by it.
Even such former anti-communist bastions as Spain, Portugal and
Italy are faIHngvictim to the \"redplague.\"Communism no longer
shows itseJf in its ugly and perverse dress of days gone by. Long
ago it learned to change those of its tactics which alienated religious
people and all others who held basic moral values. Today it uses
an forms of trickery, double-talk, catchy slogans, and lofty ideas
to win the masses over. WeU aware of the universal desire for
peace, the leaders of communism pretend to be the most zealous
promotcrs and propagandists of world peace and amity. They are
the first to organize aU sorts of international world congresses and
invite the various Christian churches and communities to take
part in them. One of their foremost collaborators in these com-
munist-inspired congresses, especially in the international \"peace
movement,\"is unfortunately, the Russian Orthodox Patriarchat\037
of Moscow. It has proven itself, time and again, the useful tool of
a regime sworn to dominate the entire world and dedicated to the
destruction of the Church and every Christian principle.
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WhiJe dedicated to the eventual complete destruction of aU
reJigion, the leaders of atheistic communism are not averse to
using ecclesiastical institutions and persons when they can be
advantageous to the advancement of tlieir cause. Not satisfied with
the infiltration of the Russian Orthodox Church, miUtant commu-
nists have gained considerable recognition in the WorJd CounciJ
of Churches which they have used as a mouth-piece in Southeast
Asia and in Africa. Their success in the circJes of Protestant Chris-
tianity has encouraged them to new goaIs and they have sought
perfidiously to gain entrance into professedly Catholic organiza-
tions and institutions. Since the end of Wor]d War II they have
made great strides in this sphere, having devoted much time and
attention to it. Under the doak of humanitarianism, charity,
ecumenism, dialogue, and the so-caned liberation movements,
they have managed, to an alanning extent, to subvert Christianity
and even the CathoJic Church itself - long considered their
greatest foe. The MoscowPatriarchate has been the Soviet govern-
ment's staunchest ally and most ardent agent in this world-Wlde
\"missionaryactivity.\"Russian Orthodox hierarchs and cJergy, in
the Soviet homeland and abroad, always play a prominent role
at every \"\"peacerally,\"\"\"culturalgathering,\"and \"ecumenicalstudy
seminar.\"They even managed to be the first \"officialobservers\"
at Vatican II Council after previously having told the heads of the
other Orthodox Churches that they had no intention of attending,
thus discouraging participation. This deception and arrogance
towards other national Orthodox bishops has been rewarded gener-
ously; today they are the most sought after of an the Orthodox
in certain Vatican cirdes where they are frequent visitors.1

The Russian Orthodox Church was not always in a favored
position in the Soviet system. Shortly after seizing power in Russia,
the Bolsheviksunleashed fierce nation-wide anti-religious persecu-
tion and the Russian Orthodox Church, the largest religious body
in the country, suffered most from this violencc. By 1922, the
Russian Church was all but totany destroyed; remnants were
constantly persecuted right up to the eve of World War 11.2 When
the Nazi armies invaded the Soviet Union on the morning of
June 22, 1941,parts of communist ideology were laid to rest. The
\"inevitable revolution\"could be postponed until the fatherland
was out of danger. Immediately, the Guardian of the Patriarchal
Throne, Metropolitan Sergei, pledged the complete support of the
Church to the defense of the fatherland. By November of 1942,
he was haiJing Stalin as the \"divinely anointed leader\" of the
Russian people and, little by little, the Soviet State began to make
concessionsto the Church. After a lapse of 25 years, the Orthodox
Church of Moscowwas pennitted to elect a Patriarch and a group
of seventeen bishops held a Synod for that purpose on September 8,)
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1943, in Moscow. Their choice feU on MetropoJitan Sergei, the
hierarch who had affected the ccreconciliation'of the civil and
religious power\037within thc Soviet Union.3 In this way, the
Communist Party found a new way to combat religion: by making
use of religion itself. As it became more and more useful to the
Soviet State, the morc privilegcs it rcceived so that today it is an
official (if only temporary) departmcnt of the professedly atheistic
Sovict gO\\cmment.

Thi')Sovict strategy had the advantage of furthering the advent
of communism in countries outside of Russia and aiding its plans
for pohtical hegemony in Europe. The Orthodox Church of Moscow
had a well defined place and a specific task to perform within the
pIan of international communism. It was to be used as a magnet
to unitc the different Christian communities in Russia as well as
those within thc communist sphere of influence. The strategy of
the master-mindsof the Kremlinwas to buiId up a strong, effective
Moscow-dominated Orthodox front in opposition to the Catholic
Church under the jurisdiction and authority of the pope.

Beforc going into specifics, it b useful to recall atheistic
communism's reasons for its implacable hatred of the Catholic
Church. The reasons arc two-fold. Thc first reason stems from the
irreconciJiabilityof the philosophiesof Catholicismand communism.
The second reason stems from the jealous fear which communism
ha\037for the strength resulting from the soJidarity and discipline
of the CathoJic hierarchy and cJergy.

Thc Catholic Church recognizes only onc supreme power,
that of Cod. It believes in Christ as the Son of God, who is repre-
sented on earth in the person of a visible spiritual Vicar, the Bishop
of Rome. To this Vicar is due allegiance and obedience in the
field of rcJigion and in matters of morality. It enters into the po-
Jitical field only to the extent necessary to guide human society
towards the highcr and more important goal of eternal salvation.
The CathoJic Church, as the institution wiHed by God to help
man attain spiritual perfection, considers itself duty-bound to be
concerned dircctly with the moral aspects of all human activitics
and rcgards Jifc on earth as a transitory period during which
cach individual prcparcs himse]\302\243for the life to come in eternity.
In vicw of this, the Church has the mission to spread Christian
principles, because it maintains that through them man can ful-
fm thc spiritual destiny for which he was created.

The state, as viewed by the Catholic Church, is the repre-
sentative of a human, and therefore a transitory, society, hence it
is ccrelative,\" (in other words, the opposite of absolute). This is
why the Church can never accept state absolutism, a system of
government which does not take into account the spiritual destiny)
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of mankind and which arrogates all rights to itself. According to
CathoIic doctrine, the state should be tne promotcr of social wd-
fare, the protector of human rights and the instrument that
guarantees the social order as the represcntative of the community
from which it springs. As the protector of human rights, the state
must guarantee political freedom against any arbitrary use of
power which might lead to oppression. The authority of thc statc
is delegated by the individuals of that state for the purpose of
promoting the social order and protecting frccdom. This authority
is not an end in itseJfsince it must bc at the serviceof the community
as a whole to prevent abuses and to uphold the rights of each
individual without distinction.

Sincc communism is opposed to reason and to Divine Reve-
lation, it must be opposed to the CathoIic Church which upholds
the spiritual value of both. Communism sees the state as suprcme
and humanity as an end in itseJf . . . with atheism as its dogmatic
basis for a new world order. It opposes the Catholic Church be-
cause it seeks to set itseJfup as the new \"reIigion..for the material
salvation of mankind. Although communism denies the existence
of God, it affirms the dogmatic existence of another \"god\",the
state coHectivitybefore which men must prostrate themselves; to
whose new shrines - the factories and the colJectivefarms - they
must make their piIgrimages, to whose wiJI, expressed by the
dictatorial party chiefs, they must offer complete abandonment of
the se]f; before whose secret poJice, as the new unholy priesthood,
they must confess themselves, do penance, and make atonement,
and though they do not have an em

f
ty tomb to give them hope,

they stiH have the shelJ-Jikebody 0 Lenin, periodicaUy injected
with embalming fluids, to give the false appearance of Iife where
there is only death and decay. In view of the deccitfulness of thic;
system of government can it be possible for the CathoJic Church,
or any beJieving Christian, to hope for a real detente or dialogue?

Before the \"ageof detente,\"communism opposed the Catholic
Church because of the strength, the soJidarity, and the discipJine
of the CathoJic hierarchy and cJergy. In past ccnruries of reJigious
and poJitical struggles, the doctrinal unity and the compact organ-
ization of the CathoJic Church enabled it to weather the severest
storms even when the antagonism of its foes took the fonn of

physical persecution. Alas! Today, it seems that the enemy has
entered its ranks and has weakened this age-old position of strength
and soIidarJty.

The defeat of the Nazi and Fascist armies in World War II
did not bring the promised peace and prosperity nor the guaran-
teed democracy to the peoples of Eastern Europe. The alJied
Western nations, moraHyweak, stood aside as they aHoweda new
totalitarian regime, the Soviet Union, to occupy country aftcr)
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country and force them into the slavery of dictatorial communism.
These newly '1iberated\"nations soon felt the heavy hand of Soviet
oppression as they witnessed the arrest and deportation of their
leading national and poJitical leaders. The communist authorities,
after consoJidatingtheir position, soon turned their wrathful atten-
tion towards the CathoJic Church in these occupied countries.
One of the first nations to see its Local Catholic Church attacked
was that of Western Ukraine.)

II. THE UKRAINIANGREEX-CATHOUCCHURCH)

The majority of the people Jiving in the Western Ukrainian
territories belonged to the Catholic Cnurch of the Byzantine Rite.
This Church haces its origin to the Union of Brest in 1596,4when
the Orthodox Ruthenian Church of Kiev whose jurisdiction covered
an the Ukrainian and Byelorussian territories, (at that time under
the control of the Polish-Lithuanian Kingdom), decided, after
mutual consent and the decision of a majority of its bishops, to
unite with the Apostolic See of Rome. This Union was concluded
in the Church of St. Nicholas on October 10, 1596at Brest-Litovsk
by the Metropolitan of Kiev, MikhaiJ Rohoza (d. 1599) and his
bishops, In spite of the fact that it was the very first major step
in reconciliation between Eastern and Western Christianity since
the colJapse of the Union of Florence in 1439, when the Greek
and Latin Churches were briefly reunited, the Union of Brest-
Litovsk was soon put to the test of endurance. The PoJish kings
and the Latin rite hierarchy who first favored this re-union of
the Orthodox Church became its fiercest opposers and antagonists.
The Patriarch of Constantinople, angered by his loss of jurisdiction
over the Ukrainian and Byelorussian Orthodox Churches, encour-
aged hostiJitytowards the Union. In 1620,Theophan, the Orthodox
Patriarch of Jerusalem, took advantage of his journey through the
PoJish-Lithuanian Kingdom and consecrated a hierarchy for the
Orthodox Ukrainians and Byelorussians.Thus a dual jurisdiction
was set up in the ancient Ruthenian lands which led to much
animosity and religious litigations between Catholics and Orthodox.
The Zaporozhe Cossacks, traditionalists who were deeply attached
to the Byzantine rite and disliked the latinizing policies of the
PoJish c1ergy towards the newly-united Greek Catholic Church,
came to the support of the newly organized Orthodox hierarchy.
The enemies of the Union often incited violencc and on November
12, 1623, the Greek-Catholic Archbishop of Polotsk, Josaphat
Kuntsevych,was murdered and the Union of Brest-Litovsk gained
its first martyr. Josaphat Kuntsevych was beatified on May 16,
1643,just twenty years after his sacrificial death. Due to the per-
secution which fonowed him even after death, Josaphat Kuntsevych)
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was not canonized until June 29, 1867,when Pope Pius IX pubJicJy
declared his sanctity.5

The Ukrainian Orthodox Church with its Metropolitan See
of Kiev-Halych under the jurisdiction of the Patriarchate of Con-
stantinople 10st its autonomous status when Moscow took the
eastern Ukrainian lands under its domination in the eighteenth
century. In 1685 the Russian State prevailed on the Patriarch of
Constantinople to relinquish his jurisdiction over the Ukrainian
Church and to hand it over to the Patriarch of Moscow.With this
done, the Ukrainian Orthodox Church, Jittle by little, was absorbed
into the RussianOrthodox Church and consequently10stits identity.

The Ukrainian Catholic Church, on the other hand, free
from the pohtical and eccJesiasticalcontrol of Moscow, prospered
in spite of the many difficulties which it encountered at the hands
of the PoJishChurch and state. So strong was its position in Galicia
that it became increasingly identified with Ukrainian national life
and culture and served as a bulkhead against Polonization which
constantly threatened the Ukrainians of the western territories.8
Nevertheless, the Ukrainian Catholic Church also had its trials
and tribulations. Already in 1721, Tsar Peter I issued orders for
the liquidation of the Greek Rite Catholic Church within the
borders of the Russian Empire. Catherine II continued the perse-
cution of the Uniate Church throughout her reign. The death blow
to Byzantine Rite Catholicism in the tenitories of Byelorussiaand
Ukraine, which had been annexed by Russia after the second
partition of PoIand, was launched by Tsar Nicholas I in 1826,when
he scnt in troops to use miJitary force in \"uniting\"the Byzantine
Rite Catholics with the Orthodox Church of Moscow. The last
Ukrainian Catholic diocese within the Russian Empire, Kholm,
was suppressed by Tsar Alexander II in 1875. The brutal policy
of the Tsarist government caused the Eastern Rite Byelorussian
and Ukrainian Churches to suffer the loss of more than eight
millionsouls.The Byzantine Rite Catholic Church now existed only
in Galicia and in the Trans-Carpathian territories which were
under Austrian and Hungarian control.

But even here, in these tenitories outside the confines of the
Russian Empire, the Ukrainian Catholic Church did not escape
the meddling of tsarist agents who planted the seeds of discord
among the Ukrainian faithful in Galicia and in northern Hungary,
causing schisms and apostasies among them. During World War I
the Russian annies invaded eastern sections of Galicia and one
of their first acts was to proclaim the annulment of the Union of
Brest-Litovsk. The venerable Metropolitan of L'viv, Archbishop
Andrew Sheptyts'kyi, was arrested and taken to Russia and the
Greek Catholic Church was subordinated to the Russian Orthodox
Church. In 1915, the Russian troops were forced to retreat, the)
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Ukrainian Catholic Church regained its former status, and a few
ycars later MetropoJitanSheptyts'kyi returned to his Episcopal See.

Peace and security were not to endure long for the Ukrainian
Catholics and their Church. In September of 1939 the Polish State
colJapsed and its territories were divided between the totalitarian
rcgimes of Nazi Germany and Communist Russia. CaJicia was
given to the Soviets. For two years (1939-1941), the Nazis and
the Communists cooperated with one another and the Ukrainian
CathoJic Church found itself severely restricted and much of its
property confiscated. The Soviets, however, treaded cautiously,
realizing the great support and popularity which the Church en-
joyed among the masses of Western Ukrainians. In June 1941
the Nazi armies attacked the Soviet Union and the Bolshevikanny
made a hasty retreat from Western Ukraine.

In 1944the picture was reversed and the German armies were
in rctreat. Once more Soviet troops occupied Western Ukraine.
The Ukrainian Catholic hierarchy, in spite of rumors of reprisals,
remained in their dioceses. Since the war with Germany was stiIJ
going on, the Soviet occupying force pursued a deceptively mod-
erate policy with regard to the Ukrainian Catholic Church in order
not to arouse the discontent of the people. On November 1, 1944,
the greatly beloved Ukrainian churchman and patriot, Metropolitan
Andrew Sheptyts'kyi, died; his funeral was attended by thousands
of persons inc1uding members of the Soviet Armed Forces and
the Communist Party.

Archbishop Josyf Slipyj, as Coadjutor, immediately succeeded
Archbishop Sheptyts'kyi as Metropolitan of L'viv. The local com-
munist authorities began to intensifytheir drive against the Catholic
hierarchy and c1ergy and compelled them to attend meetings at
which religion was attacked and ridiculed. In the meantime, the
Patriarch of Moscowaddressed a letter to Metropolitan Slipyj and
the bishops of the Ukrainian Catholic Church asking them to
rcnounce their aHegiance to the Pope of Rome and to \"return to
the fold of their Mother Russian Orthodox Church,\"i.e., to submit
to his jurisdiction. This demand was, naturally, rejected by the
Ukrainian Catholic bishops. Suddenly, without warning, April 11,
1945, \037fetropolitanSJipyj and an the Ukrainian Catholic bishops
residing in GaJicia and Volynia were rounded up, arrested, and
taken to Kiev.' At about the same time the Polish Communist
authoritics arrested the Ukrainian Catholic Bishop of Peremyshl
together with his auxiJiaryand coadjutor and had them extradited
to Soviet Russia. Thus, the entire Ukrainian CathoJic hierarchy
was removed from the scene, leaving their dioceses shepherdless.
After eleven months of confinement and abusive treatment they
were brought before a military tribunal and charged with high
treason under the Criminal Code, Article 54, sections 1 and 11,)
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of the Ukrainian SSR, The accusations were, needless to say,
groundless but were needed in order to remove the Ukrainian
Catholic bishops from their sees, to be replaced by bishops of the
Soviet-dominated Moscow Patriarchate. The fact that it took the
prosecution eleven months to prepare the trial, and even then
that it had to be conducted in camera, in total secrecy, is indirect
proof that the charges made could not be substantiated.

On March 6, 1946, the Soviet press reported that at the con-
dusion of a secret trial Mctropolitan Josyf SJipyj, and Bishops
Nykyta Budka and Ivan Llatyshevs'k)i wcre each sentenced to
eight years hard labor in concentration camps, whiJe Bishop
Hryhorii Khomyshyn received 10 years and Bishop Mykola Char-
nets'kyi 5 years imprisonment.

With the entire Catholic hicrarchy and all leading priests of
the Ukrainian Church in prison or in slave labor camps, the stage
was set for thc Communist Party, abettcd by the cooperation of
the Russian Orthodox Patriarchate of Moscow, to abrogate the
Union of Brest-Litovsk. An intimidated priest, Father Havryil
Kostel'nyk, of the Archdiocese of L'viv, with the aid of the Soviet
secret policc, organizcd an \"Initiative Committee\"and convoked
an iJlegal SobOl\"(Church CounciJ) which met in L'viv for three
days, March 8 through 10, 1946,at which the Union of the Ukrainian
CathoJic Church with the Apostolic See of Rome was declared
nun and void,8 The Sol)or was poorly attended. Of some 2,500
priests, only 216 persons attended and this figure included some
laymen. The majority of the cJergy and faithful refused to accept
the decision made by this uncanonical CounciJ and so a reign of
terror was organized in the region by the secret police. The clergy
were threatened with imprisonment and deportation if they did
not sign statements that they had freely accepted the decisions of
the ilfegal SobOl\"and that they had voluntarily submitted them-
selves to the jurisdiction of the Orthodox Patriarch of Moscow.
In 1946, more than 800 priests who refused to sign any such
declaration were arrested and deported to distant areas of the
Soviet Union. A minority of priests, mostly members of the married
or \"White\"cJergy, fearful for the safety of their families, were
blackmaiJed into accepting the jurisdiction of the Moscow Patri-
archate. The terrorization and violent persccution of the dergy,
religious, and faithful continued for more than one year. On
January 1, 1948, the Soviet press agency, TASS, pubJished an
official communique stating that the Ukrainian CathoJic Church
had ceased to exist and that it no 10ngerhad any legal rights within
the territories of the Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic.

Encouraged by their bold action in GaJicia, the Soviets and
the Moscow Patriarchate then began to employ the same tactics
against the Ukrainian Catholic Church in Carpatho-Ukraine and)
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in Eastern Slovakia.9 After arresting the more outspoken c1ergy
and deporting them to Siberia, the communist officials then began
to intimidate alJ the others. The Ukrainian Catholic Bishop of
Mukachiv, Theodore Romzha (an alumnus of the Pontifical Rus-
sian ColJege, the Russicum, in Rome), died mysteriously on No-
vember 1, 1947,whiJe recovering from a Soviet military engineered
\"roadaccident.\"Pavlo Goydych, Bishop of Priashiv, was arrested
in 1950and died in a Czechoslovakconcentration camp on July 17,
1960.His AuxiJiaryBishop,Vasyl' Hopko, was arrested at the same
time but was released in 1964,and in 1968,during the liberalizing
period of Dubchek, he was permitted by the government to \"re-
store\"the Greek-CathoJicChurch. Unfortunately, Slovaknationalists
were able to exert enormous influence in Rome and, at their in-
sistence, the Vatican appointed a Slovak priest as administrator
of the Priashiv Diocese in 1969,which virtua]]y compelled Bishop
Hopko, who represented the Ukrainian majority of this Local
Church, to go into involuntary retirement. The Byzantine Rite
CathoJic Church of Carpatho-Ukraine and Slovakiawas considered
aboJished when, on August 28, 1949, a document was published
claiming that this particular Church had \"reunited\"with the Rus-
sian Orthodox Church.10 DetaiJs of the meeting at which the
so-ca]]ed\"reunification\"was accompJished have never been made
fu]]y known which indicates that it lacked the popular support of
the clergy and the laity.

The Ukrainian Catholic Church has ceased to exist legaIly in
its native territories but it does continue to exist in the Soviet
Union and to prosper in all areas of the free world. Its churches
and institutions, its hierarchy, clergy and faithful, stand as wit-
nesses to the deep-seated 10yaltyto the principles of the Union of
Brest-Litovsk and they point an accusing finger to the deceitful
lie which the Orthodox Patriarchate of Moscow,has tried to foster
in the Western world. It is incredible that Western governments
and religious institutions, have remained blind and indifferent to
this most flagrant infringement of human rights.)

III. THEVATICANANDTHE UKRAINIANCHURCH)

While communism is dedicated to the eventual annihilation
of ALL reJigion it does not hesitate to use religious persons or
institutions to help spread its ideology. The Soviet periodical,
Kommunist, on page 12 of its April 1958 issue, explains the fact
that religion stilI exists in the Soviet Union in these words - \"Com-
munism is just Jike a large buiJding which is being built brick by
brick; now we are only at the first stage; gradually the whole
building will be finished and then religion shall die and disappear
completely. In diffusing atheistic propaganda, we must show that)
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it is a useless and desperate attempt on the part of the clergy to
try to keep reJigionalive in a communist state.\"Communism could
not care one way or another whether a particular Church is in
union with Rome or not. Its concern was to destroy one religious
organization which was strong in opposition in favor of one which
they could easiIy control and manipulate. The Orthodox Church
of Moscow, to its everJasting shame, was the instrument of athe-
istic communism in this wanton destruction and continuing perse-
cution of the Ukrainian Catholic Church. In view of the fact that
the Ukrainian Church was dissolved in a legal sense on its home
territories, not because of doctrinal differences between it and the
Russian Orthodox Church but because it was in communion with
the Apostolic See of Rome and because it gave aUegiance to the
Pope of Rome, our attention is directed to the attitude and action
of this same Apostolic See concerning the plight of the Catholic
Ukrainians and their Particular Church.

Shortly after the imprisonmentof the entire CathoIic Ukrainian
hierarchy, Pope Pius XII issued two encyclical letters, \"Orientales
omnes Ecclesiae,\"December 23, 1945, and \"OrientalesEcclesias,\"
December 15, 1952.The first Letter concerned the Union of Brest-
Litovsk which was then observing its 350th anniversary. In this
Encyclical the Holy Father recalled the sufferings of Ukraine and
in particular the long martyrdom of the Eastern Rite Catholic
Church beginning in the days of St. Josaphat. The Pope took this
occasion to protest publicly the destruction of the Ukrainian Catho-
lic Church and to beseech prayers for its persecuted faithful. In
the second Encyclical, Pope Pius XII addressed himseJf to the
entire hierarchy of an the Eastern CathoJic Churches and spoke
of the sufferings and the persecutions of the bishops and faithfu1
in Ukraine.

Of course, the early years which followed World War II were
marked by vicious anti-CathoIic attacks made not only by the
Soviet state but also by the Moscow Patriarchate; they were
countered by an anti-communist reaction on the part of the authori-
ties in the Vatican. Even the Pontifical Russian ColJege in Rome,
now so highly favored by the MoscowPatriarchate, was not spared
abuse; in 1951the government press of the Soviet Union published
a volume of several hundred pages attacking this \"schoolof highly
trained Vatican agents and provocateurs\"whose students were
being prepared to \"invade\"the Soviet Fatherland. From 1948
through 1961,right up to the eve of Vatican Council II, the Moscow
Patriarchate lost no opportunity, in official pastoral letters and at
international congresses, to attack the pope, the cardinals, and the
hierarchy of the Catholic Church, caning them Fascists and enemies
of peace and progress.

As early as 1954, Pope Pius XII warned the Catholics of the
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wor]d of the dubious intentions of \037{oscow'spolicy of \"peaceful
coexistence,\"a propaganda projcct sponsored by the Sovict govern-
ment and championed by the Moscow Patriarchate. Alas! his
warnings went unheeded and thc Marxist \"missionaries,\"more
diJigent than ever, have succecded in confusing the thinking and
the actions of many eccJesiasticalIcaders.

Pope Pius XII rcmained untiJ his death concerned and troubled
by the sufferings of the Ukrainian Catholic Church and its faithfuL
On the occasionof the 40th annivcrsary of the sacerdotal ordination
of the imprisoned MetropoJitan-Archbishopof L'viv, Josyf SJipyj,
the Holy Father addressed a letter to him sa}ing \"Becauseof your
fideJity to this ApostoJicSee you were sentenced to imprisonment
and thus forced to leave your faithful flock. We exprcss our heart-
felt gratitude to you, Vencrable Brother, for the zealous fu]fiHmcnt
of your priestly and pastoral officc at the cost of freedom.\"This
letter was sent on Christmas D\037yin 1957.11

The unjust sentcncc imposcd upon MetropoJitan SJipyj was
completed in 1953but, without any Icgal justification,he was again
sentenced to an indcfinite term of imprisonmcnt. In 1957 another
secret court session was heM and he was given another seven
years of imprisonment at hard labor. In 1962, he was again sen-
tenced to imprisonment in thc Mordovian concentration camp.
Perhaps the communists wcrc trying to kin him or hoped that,
Jike aU the other Ukrainian Catholic bishops, he would succumb
to the hardships imposed on him. But God had other plans for
His Ukrainian Shepherd! Early in 1963 he was given the sudden
news that he was to be rclcased and that he would be going to
Rome.

The release of Metropolitan SJipyjwas secured by the Vatican
through the intercession of Pope John XXIII. Already the Second
Council of the Vatican was mecting in its initial sessionand present
for these meetings were official observcrs of the \03710scowPatri-
archate. No doubt, the imprisonment of MetropoJitan Slipyj in
the Soviet Union proved a sourcc of embarrassment both to the
Vatican and to the Soviet governmcnt which approved the par-
ticipation of the Orthodox observers at the Council. This Confessor
of the Faith, representing thc SiJcnt Church of the Catacombs in
Ukraine, arrived in Rome on February 10, 1963. As he entered
the BasiJica of St. Peter to take his place among the CounciJ
Fathers he was welcomed by an enthusiastic standing ovation on
the part of his brother bishops. The reIease of the Ukrainian Metro-
poJitan was one of the last great acts, in favor of the siJent and
persecuted Church in Ukraine, perfonned by Pope John. A few
months later he was dead.

The new pope, Paul VI, on December 23, 1963 announced to
the CathoJic world that the MetropoJitan of L'viv, Josyf SJipyj,)
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was to be recognized as a Major Archbishop in accordance with
thc provisionsof the \037IotuProprio Cieri Sanctitati of June 2, 1957.
This title, accordmg to the norms of Canon Law, implies, regard-
less of the attempts of some to interprct it otherwise, certain
patriarchal prerogativcs. It scemed that at long last the Vatican
was making a serious attempt to honor its promises so solemnly
made to the Ukraiman Church at the time of the Union of Brest.

Major Archbishop Josyf Slip)j was to receive stilJ another
honor from thc BI\037hopof Home. On Fcbnlary 22, 1965,Pope Paul
announced that he was nominating the Church's only Major Arch-
bishop to membcrship in the Sacrcd Co]]ege of Cardinals. The
1101)'Father, by this act, no doubt intended to honor, not only the
person of the Major Archbishop but aU Catholic Ukrainians as
we]]. In a special audience which he granted to the newly-created
cardinal and the Ukrainian delegation, Pope Paul said: \"Youare
scattered throughout the world. . . . By this elevation of your Metro-
politan in the cyes of the Church and the world We wished to
give you an authoritative leader on whom you can rely and whom
you can trust implicitly... \\Ve hope to givc you, Ukrainians, a
high spokesman for your unity to establish a strong center for
your religious and national lifc.. .\"12 Once again it seemed that
thc 1I01ySee had not forgottcn the suffering of the Ukrainian
Church and new hopc was enkindled in the hearts of Ukrainian
Catholics throughout the worJd.)

IV. A VOICEFORTHECHURCHOFSILENCE

For nearly two decades the official circ1esof the Vatican have
remained siJent concerning the plight and the persecution of
Ukrainian Catholic in Ukraine as well as of those Byzantine Rite
Catholics in Trans-Carpathia and Rumania. This, in spite of the
fact that the Union still exists in these countries, although clan-
destinely, in the hidden \"churchesof the catacombs.\"Many Catha-
Jic priests, at grcat personal risks to their lives and to the lives of
their famiJies,continue to offer the Divine Liturgy in their homes
and elsewhere and bring the comfort of the Sacraments to the
sick and dying. Other priests, whiJe officiating in the Moscow
Patriarchal sponsored churches, remain faithful to the Union of
Brest-Litovsk in the secrccy of their hcarts. The Vatkan, while it
seeks detente and political arrangement with various communist
regimes in favor of Latin Rite CathoJics, is 11Ulkingno moves on
be71alfof the Catholics of the Eastern rite. This double-faced
policy does not do credit to a Church which claims that all rites
arc equal. In fact, it can only prove once more, as it has in the past,
that the Roman Church belittles other liturgical rites and con-
siders them inferior to its own. All the troubles between East and)
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West in the past had, as its basis, differences of rite, and unfortu-
nately, in spite of words and statements to the contrary, this re-
mains so to this day.

The deaths of Pope John XXIII and Nikita Khrushchev re-
leased Major Archbishop Josyf SJipyj from the silence he felt him-
se]f obJiged to keep, and on October 23, 1971, he addressed the
Wor]d Synod of Bishops in Rome and spoke, for the very first
time since he had left the confines of a Soviet concentration camp,
of the Silent Church of the Ukraine. His Beatitude addressed the
210 bishops in the presence of Pope Paul VI and stated the follow-
ing:

Some of the Synod Fathers have asked me to say something
related to the East because the exotic Orient is always very
attractive to the mind of the Western Fathers. Indeed there
are many singular things worthy of attention even in the Orient
in reference to justice. Nevertheless, the situation of today,
as already noted, is very sad.
Our mind is primarily occupied with the Catholic Church
of the Ukranians whose current status could be described as
\"tobe or not to be\". . . CathoJic Ukrainians, who have sacri-
ficed mountains of bodies and shed rivers of bl00d for the
Catholic Faith and their fidelity to the Holy See, even now
are undergoing a very terrible persecution, but what is worse,
they are defended by no one. From the beginning of history,
I don't know of any people who have suffered as much as
Ukrainians . . . Our CathoJic faithful, prohibited from cele-
brating the Liturgy and administering the Sacraments, must
descend into the catacombs. Thousands and thousands of
faithful, priests, and bishops have been thrown into prison
and deported to the polar regions of Siberia. Now, however,
because of negotiations and diplomacy, Ukrainian Catholics,
who as martyrs and confessors suffered so much are thrust
aside as inconvenient witnesses of past evils.
In recent letters and communications which I have received,
our faithful lament: \"Whyhave we suffered so much? Where
is justice to be found? Ecclesiastical diplomacy has labeled us
as impediments. Cardinal SJipyjdoes nothing for his Church.\"
And I reply: \"What can he do? Intercession is made in be-
half of Latin Catholics, but the six milJionfaithful Ukrainians
who have suffered religious persecution have been ignored.\"
When Pimen, the Patriarch of Moscow, in an electoral synod
openly declared that the Union of Brest was annulled, not
one of the Vatican delegates present protested.
It is amazing that the Soviets have raised a very highly voiced)
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protest against coloniaJism whiJe they themselves oppress
their people. In this Synod we have also heard about the
diabolic manners of exterminating defeated nations, and about
the evils that the Poles have suffered because of these same
oppressors. From the bottom of our hearts we must have
sympathy for them. And yet, in no way has it been conceded
that in communist and Catholic Poland haU a miJ]ionUkrai-
nians have been deprived of their most basic rights, expelJed
from their domiciJesand indeed are even denied the right to
call themselves Ukrainians. Three dioceses of ours in Poland
have been without a bishop for 30 years, and not even an
auxiJiary bishop has been instaHed; and not one Ukrainian
priest from there has been admitted to this Synod. On the
other hand, the Ukrainian Orthodox have four bishops in
Poland and are to receive three more. It is little wonder that
our people complain that they have 10steverything, their rite
and their discipTine,while the Orthodox have kept everything.
Even the Ukrainian diocese of Priashiv in Czechoslovakia
has been lost.

One of the eminent Cardinals here expressed astonishment
that the Ukrainians who have been treated so badly and un-
justly have, nevertheless, remained Catholic.. .13)

The voice of the SiJent Church had, at long last, spoken out.
That voice was spoken in the Vatican but not by the Vatican. It
seems painfully c1ear that the curial departments are too preoccu-
pied with matters of questionable diplomacy and pseudo-ecumeni-
cal adventures to care about mere suffering Catholic souls and
their persecuted Church. Events of the past few years have been
such that we must reaJize that if the SiJentChurch, or the \"Church
of the Catacombs,\"is to have a voice then it must be expressed
by those of us who, in the free worJd, do care and are concerned.
We cannot speak in whispers while the deceivers 10ud1yproclaim
their blatant Jies such as was done only recently in these very
United States when the Moscow Patriarchal Exarch of Ukraine,
Metropolitan Filaret, a guest of the National Council of Churches,
boldly told the American public that \"Ukrainian Catholics and
Orthodox do not wish to have their own churches but are content
to belong to the Russian Orthodox Church of the Moscow Patri-
archate.\"14 Fortunately, the voices of Ukrainian Catholic and
Orthodox leaders here were not silent and strongly refuted this lie.
And standing in the foreground is that heroic figure, Pabiarch
Josyf Slipyj, a powerful voice and a constant reminder of the
perpetual lies issued forth from the Moscow Patriarchate and the
Soviet government. His Beatitude Josyf I, has given a \"voice\"not
only to the Silent Church in Ukraine but also to the Ukrainian
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CathoJic Church in the diaspora. In its hour of grave need, God
has provided the Ukrainian CathoJic Church, and all of us, with
a capable leader and a good \037hepherdwho\037evoicewe can recognize,
understand, and obey.

In the recorded writings of the Gospels, Christ teHs us that
each of us must take up our own cross if we wish to be His foJlowers.
The cross of Patriarch Josyf SJipyj is a particularly heavy cross.
In spite of the fact that he has been invested with titJes which
canonically grant him the power to organize the Ukrainian Church
and to restore to it an the rights and priviJeges which have so
long been denied to it, the Patriarch is hindered by various curial
departments of the Vatican in each and every attempt he makes
in its beha]\302\243.Every Imaginable canon is brought up to prevent the
\"restoration\"of the Ukrainian CathoJic Church according to the
nonns set forth by Vatican II CounciL The situation is all the
more incredible since this Council was sUP

f
osed to be ecumenical

in character, its decisions binding on al. While we can have
sympathetic understanding of the precariolls position of the Rus-
sian Orthodox Church in the Soviet Union and are cognizant of
all the hinderances pIaced in its way by an atheistic government,
we cannot comprehend the actions of the Holy See towards the
Ukrainian CathoJic Church nor the fact that a poJicy matter of
such importance can be dictated by some inferior curial depart-
ments, especiaHy the Secretariat for Christian Unity and the
Congregation for Oriental Churches. In spite of their prestigious
sounding names, neither of these Vatican departments shows much
sympathy for, nor interest in, CathoJics of Eastern rites. Both of
these offices are hcaded by Latin rite cardinals and their staffs,
and for most part, are made up of Latin rite cJergy and bi-ritual
priests. It appears that as far as they are concerned, the Ukrainian
Catholic Church, both in Ukraine as we]] as in the emigration,
should remain a \"SiJentChurch:' A silent Church wilJ be a sub-
servient Church and wiJ]not interfere in the political maneuvering
and the ecumenical game-playing of some of these departments of
the Vatican.

None of these adventures wiJ] be successful nor can they
have God's blessing on them since they are carried out unjustly to
the detriment and expense of other Christians. Already the p0-
litical expediency of the Vatican officials has backfired in Hungary
and in Czechoslovakiawith the appointmcnt of some \"Pax\"bishops
and more woes for the Church are surc to foJlow.The game-playing
of ecumenism has led to a great number of absurd experiments
all over the world. When we see the nonsense going on within
Roman Catholicism - apparently with episcopal approval - in
the name of \"ecumenism,\"the Vatican's attitude towards the
Ukrainian CathoJic Church seems all the more ridiculous.)
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Hurt, but undaunted by an this, His Beatitude Josyf has forged
ahead. Quietly, without fanfare, he devotes his time and encrgy
to the strengthening and soJidifyingof the Local Ukrainian Church
10the diaspora in tbe hopes that it will give solace and encourage-
ment to the Church and the faithful in Ukraine. He is, in truth,
their spokesman, their \"voice,\"speaking loud and clear, reminding
the Vatican and the entire worJd of the injustice and deceit that
is being perpetrated. He has given a new image and a new
vitality to the entire Ukrainian CathoJic Church. He has awakened
enthusiasm in the laity and for the first time in many decades
they show a new interest and concern for their Particular Church
as a real living entity and not just a part of the Roman Catholic
Church.IS For too long a time now, Eastern Rite CathoJics, and
especially their bishops and their clergy, have been content to
play subservient roles and provide \"ancient ritual\" and \"colorful
pageantry\"for Roman CathoJicism as they become systematically
absorbed into the melting pot of Roman centraJization. Today, in
spite of an the cries of protest and regardless of the Vatican's
refusal of recognition,Pabiarch Josyf SJipyjhas a Permanent Synod
for the Ukrainian Church whereby he has guaranteed its survival
in face of opposition from the atheistic Soviet state, its puppet
Patriarchate, and the \"yes-men\"within the Vatican. In the past,
communism feared and opposed the CathoJic Church bccause of
the strength, the soJidarity, and the discipline of her hierarchy
and c1ergy. We might add that they feared the great sense of
unity which fortified the Church and its members. Today's Church
sees a lack of discipJine and too Jittle solidarity. Unity among
hierarchy, c1ergy, and laity is fragiJe. The trend of the present
is to challenge authority and make appeasements. Wherever therc
is a breakdown of law and order and whenever there is a lack of
unity, the field is fertiJe for communism as is so painfully evident
today in events taking place in various countries in Western
Europe. CathoJic Ukrainians are indeed fortunate to have such a
strong and vaJiant leader as His Beatitude, Patriarch Josyf SJipyj.
He has given the Ukrainian Church and its people a soJidarity,
a discipJine, and a unity as well as a purpose to fight for.

The Primate of the Ukrainian CathoJic Church has, by the
Win of Divine Providence, escaped the enc10sureof the stockades
of communist concentration camps and he wiH, with God's help,
sunnount the wa]]s of political expediency and the fences of
pseudo-ecumenism. From within the walIs of the Vatican he has
spoken out about the injustices suffered by the Ukrainian Church
and its people. He has broken the silence and given a voice to
the Silent Church of Ukraine.

Our voices too, like that of His Beatitude Josyf Slipyj, must
be loud, strong and c1ear.Never sha1lwe speak or publish enough)
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concerning the \"forced reunion in L'viv 1946\"about which the
West cares so litHe and of which, for the most part, it is com-
pletely ignorant. We must never let the Vatican, especially its
Secretariat for Christian Unity, forget its betrayal, compJiancy,
and hypocrisy shown at Zagorsk in June of 1971. We must be
persistent 10 caJIing frequent attention to the biJateral agreement
of the Holy Union of Brest-Litovsk. If the Vatican Secretariat of
State and the Congregation for the Eastern Churches continue
to ignore the provIsionsof this Union, then we should seek action
elsewhere. Several years ago the Holy See instituted an organiza-
tion known as Pontificia Commissionedi Studio \"1ustitiaet Pax.'\"
For what reasons does this Commission exist if not to hear com-
plaints of injustice? If the terms of the Union of Brest-Litovsk
are still binding and in force, and I presume that they are, then
we are in conscience duty-bound to make public assessment of
them and to hold the Vatican responsible to the terms of that
biJateral agreement. For this purpose no time should be lost in
presenting this case to the above mentioned Pontifical Commission.
The God of truth and justice will not be mockedI

The Union of the Ukrainian Church with the Apostolic See
of Rome has not been without many blessings. During times of
tribulation and persccution the reigning popes have always spoken
out in defense of the Ukrainian Church and its people. Much ma-
terial aid has been given over the ccnturies by thc Holy See to
Ukrainian causes. Ukrainians are cognizant and grateful for all
that has been done for them in the past by this Holy and Apostolic
See. Their 10ve and 10ya1tyto the Roman See has been proven
again and again, not by flowery words but by the bl00d of their
numerous martyrs and confessors,beginning with St. Josaphat, the
martyred Archbishop of Polotsk, and continuing in our own day
in the prisons and slave labor camps of the Soviet Union. These
people, as well as St. Josaphat himse]f, suffered and died, not for
the sake of some dogma or teaching of the Church, but for the
sake of the Union between their Church and the Church of Rome.
Today, more than evcr, the Ukrainian Church needs to know that
aU this suffering and anguish has not been in vain.

As the theme for the 1975 Holy Year Pope Paul VI has given
us the beautiful motto \"Renewaland Reconciliation.'\"Are not the
Churches of SiJencea part of this Holy Year? Have they no place
or voice in this jubiIee celebration? The Churches of Silence cry
out to the world for recognition and their pleas are echoed by
miJ]ions of their compatriots scattered throughout the diaspora.
Deeply hurt and wounded, sorely oppressed, Dighly confusea by
the false mask of ecumenismand politically expedient maneuvering,
they seelcnot only renewal and reconciliation but also justice and
recognition. Perhaps the most severely wounded members of the)
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Mystical Body are those Eastern Rite Catholics, the Ukrainians,
the Carpatho-Ukrainians, and the Rumanians who have seen their
Church organization and life destroyed by the combined shameful
machinations of Communists and Orthodox working together in
this wanton destruction. The hurt goes that much deeper when
one reaJizes that their persecution and oppression is not because
of faith or dogma but only because they were in communion with
the Bishop of Rome. How ironic it is that some of the departments
of this same ApostoJicSee ignore the sufferings of mind and body
of these Catholics, whose only crime is that of \"loyaltyto Rome,\"
as it extends the hand of friendship under the guise of ecumenism,
to persecutors of its own brethren. No ecclesiastical leader of
East or West - Catholic, Protestant, or Orthodox - can dare speak
with any sincerity of civil and human rights as long as this crime
remains on the books demanding redress. May this Holy Year
1975give the blessing of courage to our Church leaders so that they
may speak out in favor of justice so that wounds may be healed.
We cannot aUeviate the pains of others, outside the Church, if
some of our own members are hurt and wounded. We cannot
dcmand compassion and justice from the state and secular society
for oppressed peoples unless we first give the example of being
compassionate and just to our own members within the Church.
We cannot extend the hand of ecumenism to those who are sep-
arated and ask them to join us in the Fold with lofty promises of
maintaining their own identity if first we cannot recognize the
individuality and rights of our own members. We cannot seek the
Kingdom of God, nor can we spread it, by living a lie. Renewal
and reconciliation begins first, at home, among our own. The
Church of Silence cannot remain silent forever . . . it must speak
out . . . and we must be its voice.)
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Diplomacy,\"in Archiepiscopaland Patriarchal Autonomy;a Syposium
held on July 15, 1972,at LincolnCenler Campus.Editors: ThomasE.
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THE UKRAINIAN CATHOLIC LAY

MOVEMENT 1945,1975:
AN INTERPRETATION)

Petro B. T. Bilaniuk)

In addressing a group of Ukrainians, Father George Maloney,
S.].,once said the fo]]owingwords:

You too must come to know who you are. You must know the
famiIy you came from with an its history. And how little we
really know about the Ukrainian nation.!)

I)

In order to respond to this chaUoogingstatement and to grasp
at least superficially the inner condition of the Ukrainian Catholic
Church in the diaspora, and understand the activity and mentality
of its hierarchy, as wen as the ethos of its lay movement, it is neces-
sary to analyze the Ukrainian psyche and the religiosity which
emanates from it. Thus we must discuss some aspects of ethno-
psychologyof the Ukrainian nation.

Ethnopsychology is understood here as a branch of science
investigating the psyche or a psychological set-up and distinctive
characteristics of a particular people or nation with an of its con-
stihlent clements, aspects or factors, i.e., psychosomatic (racial),
geographical (gcophysic), historical, psychosocial, cultural (in-
c1udingreJigionand religiosity), and psychoanalyticaJ.2

The tenn nation as used in this paper is not synonymouswith
the American usage of the tenn. It should not be understood here
as a body of inhabitants of a country united under a single inde-
pendent government, i.e. a state. The tenn is used here to denote
a biological and cultural entity characterized by ties of blood, by
a common language, culture, religion, tradition, customs, art as
well as by a consciousness of a socio-cultural homogeneity; a
people with a coJlective wilI, common memory, mutual interest,
and future goals.3)
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The ethnopsych01ogyof the Ukrainian nation\" reveals to us
that the Ukrainian psyche was fonned and detennined by four
principle frontiers: geographical, geopolitical, phiJosophical and
spiritual. Geographically,Ukraine is located on the Eastern frontier
of Europe. Therefore, it comprises both geographicany and cul-
turally a transitional siruation between East and West. The rich
Ukrainian soil, the natural beauty of the country and its moderate
dimate made Ukraine a very coveted country by an its neighbors.
Both trade and cultural routes crossed in Ukraine leaving upon it
a distinctivecosmopolitanimprint.

On the other hand, this geopolitical situation was a constant
invitation to innumerable invasionsby Asiatic hordes as wen as by
other neighbors, who brought with them destruction, suffering,
plagues, hunger, and death. This state of affairs had a very profound
influcnce upon the spiritual formation of the Ukrainian people;
it pIaced them in an existential frontier situation between life and
death, existence and non-existence.This in turn precipitated inner
psychological crises and imposed a profound sapiential reflection
about the meaning of existence which resulted in uncertitude,
anxiety,pessimism,and melancholicresignation.

Throughout the centuries, the chivalrous type of Ukrainian
man took up the sword and defended his native land from hostile
invaders. Since the odds were usuany against the defending force,
the number of defenders constantly diminished, for they died on
the battlefield and left reproduction to thc cautious peasant, who
evaded battles in order to stay alive. Thus there was a constant
diminishing of the heroic type of life and a constant increase of a
private and withdrawn type of existence of the peasant who feels
responsibility only for his immediate surroundings.

The central problem of the Ukrainian spiritual make-up is the
co-existenceof two contrasting elements: the heroic, chivalrous (or
simply Cossack) ideal of life and the withdrawn, passive, private
and asocial existence of the peasant. The heroic ideal lives oa in
songs, rites, folklore, preaching and in the very intense historic
memory of the Ukrainian nation. Everybody looks up to this ideal,
and yet it remains an unattainable good. This, in turn, results in a
profound introversion, guiJt complex and unrealistic dreams of
glory.5 In order to compensate for their faiJure and to rid them-
selves of the guilt complex, Ukrainians are unique as a nation in

celebrating major military defeats as national feast days, e.g., Kruty,
Bazar, Brody,O paying tribute to their dead heroes not because

they gained anything for Ukraine (except glory) but because they)

.These are the namesof the threetownsin UkrainewhereUkrainians
suffereddefeatsat the handsof the SovietRussianarmedforcesin 1918,
1921,and 1944respectively.)
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correspond to the heroic ideal which the majority of Ukrainians is
not capable of achieving.

Nevertheless, there are also positive sides to the Ukrainian
psyche. In spite of catastrophes and disasters which the Ukrainian
nation has had to suffer and which it has successfuJIysurvived,
Ukrainians have developed some positive characteristics, i.e.,
attitudes, which do not directly seek SOCKrpoliticalor economic
expansion, but which strive toward moral values, which make up
the meaning of the \"Ukrainian glory,\" i.e., a sapiential type of
synthesis of goodness, beauty, truth, justice and love. This is the
optimistic side of the Ukrainian national psyche, the source of its
incredible resistance and persistence and which has helped the
Ukrainian nation to survive centuries of adverse conditions.

The most negative trait of the Ukrainian psyche, however, is
an exaggerated individuaJismwhich, if kept in check, is a sign of
the unity of the Ukrainian nation with Western European indi-
vidualism. In its exaggerated fonn it leads to the abyss of anarchy.
Thus we can conc1udewith Wolodymyr Janiw that:

Basically the reasons for our historical calamities, inasmuch as
they emerged from an exaggerated Ukrainian individuaJism,
can be characterized by a paradox: we landed in subjugation,
because we have an cxcessive 10ve of freedom. In desiring
equaIity and brotherhood we were afraid of our own despot and
weakened ourselves by internal strife, until aIiens began to
dominate us.6

Furthermore, under foreign domination, where free self-
cxpressionis impossible,the spirit of resistance to and hatred of the
alien yoke quite naturaJly gives rise to an inner negative attitude
of rejecting any authority, anarchical outbursts, lack of discipline,
and a gencra]]y negative attitude towards Jife. The Ukrainian
people are thus inwardly tom between a desire for freedom and a
desire for a strong personality, who would reunite and lead the
nation to statehood and the Church to autonomy in the Ukrainian
Patriarchate. Thus two tendencies of the unbalanced Ukrainian
psyche are destroying each other: the disposition to seJf-expression
and autonomy constantly revolts against the necessity to submit to
the legitimate authority and to cooperate with it.

On the other hand Ukrainians in authority, beset by an in-
feriority complex, often compensate by tyrannical tendencies and
attitudes, which recaUthose of their foreign overlords,thus destroy-
ing confidencc and making the authority in question ineffective
and prone to be rejected by their compatriots. Some attitudes of
this kind are: demands for instant obedience, refusal to listen to
other ideas, a tendency to answer criticism with insults, and an
inability to respect a dissenting position and still lead effectively.)
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Without exception an investigators of the ethnopsychic make-
up of the Ukrainian nation have anived at the condusion that
Ukrainians are a highly emotional people. In their Jives emotions
play such an important role that they dominate or even overshadow
the functioning of the inte]]ect and wiU. This expresses itself in
emotionalism,sentimentaJity,deJicacy of feeJings and lyricism,and
more concretely in the aestheticism of the Ukrainian folklore,rirual-
ism, embroideries, music, and songs. This emotionaJismcreates an
aura of a profound introversion which, in combination with a rela-
tively weak inte]]ect and wiH,explains why Ukrainians very easily
display incredible enthusiasm and cool down even more quickly.
This in turn explains why Ukrainians are excited by relatively un-
important details and remain passive when confronted by import-
ant matters which overwhelm thcm and which, in many instances,
they are unable to comprehend.'

Many of us have witnessed and participated in what appeared
to be rallies on national and ecclesial fcastdays which seemed to
signify a great awakening, the beginning of a new era and of a
new movement. And yet, they passed without a trace, except for
the emotional remorse of being unable to continue this trend. This
temporary megalomania is actua]]y an artificiaUy created state of
mind, a pretense of power and unity to compensate for the deep-
rooted inferiority complex resulting from a long stateless existence.)

II
The above definitions of ethnopsychology and nation, as we]]

as the observations of the ethnopsychological peculiarities of the
Ukrainians, are important for the correct understanding of the
Ukrainian Catholic Church. The Ukrainian CathoJic Church, Jike
most of the Eastern Churches, is a national Church in which these
specific Ukrainian ethnopsychological peculiarities are dearly
manifested. For example, whenever a Ukrainian CathoJic speaks
of a \"pabiarch,\"he has simultaneously in mind an ..ethnarch,\"a
religious leader who is the father of the nation and at the same
time its chief representative on the international scene. Many
Ukrainians accord priority to the idea of ethnarch over the idea of
patriarch, although they may not cven be aware of the tenn \"eth-
narch\".' The same can be said of an Eastern Christian idea of
patriarchate or of a particular and autonomous church. In the
Christian East these are understood quite rightly not as exdusively
religious instirutions, but as properties of each particular Christian
nation in which the entire national patrimony Jives and is handed
down from generation to generation as a sacred, reJigious and
nationaI good. Thus the Western type of separation of Church and
state is aJien to the mind of Eastern Christians in general and to
the Ukrainian mind in particular because the stress is placed on)
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a different plane, namely on the Church-nation relationship. It is
understood that should a free and independent Ukrainian state

emerge, there will be a very intimate cooperation between Church
and state, just as there is now a very dose bond between Church
and nation.

This religious (or rather ecclesiological) ideology produces
among Ukrainiansa nostaIgic desire for ClOneNation - One Church\"
which found its strongest expression in a booklet with a homony-
mous title by M. Bradovych.10 Understanding of these interrela-
tionship5 is important for non-Ukrainians, for they explain why
there is a lack of ecumenical dialogue and cooperation between
different Ukrainian ecclesial groups, i.e., Orthodox, CathoJic, and
Protestant. Each of the Churches desires to be the only true Ukrain-
ian Church which would reunite under its auspices all Ukrainians.
This is also the reason why my proposal and tenninology of the
three branches of the one Ukrainian Church, viz., Orthodox, Catho-
lic, and Protestant,l1was in fact rejected by the representatives of
the Ukrainian Orthodox and Catholic branches evcn if it did find
some resonance among the people at large. It was accepted by the
Ukrainian Protestants, who are desperately trying to prove that
they are not a \"foreignimport\"into the Ukrainian community and
that they constitute an integral part of Ukrainian ecclesial reality.
In other words, the idea of reHgiouspluralism is extremely weak
among Ukrainians, for most of them seem to be persuaded that
there must be one nation, one Church, one denomination, one civil
and one religiousgovernment.

For many centuries Ukrainians made up an agriculrural society
of peasants; they constituted practically a one-c1assnation. The
uper dasses were usuaJly foreign overlords. As recentIy as in 1926,
92%of all Ukrainians in Ukraine and in the diaspora were peasants.
Therefore, a very typical ethnopsychologicaltrait of the Ukrainian
nation is its spirirual bond with the soH,which in the Ukrainian
mind assumed mythical and mystical dimensions and became a
lengendary entity with secret and life-giving powers. Ukrainians
were always sensitive to the processes of nature. They perceived
very strongly nature's goodness, its fruitfulness and gracioumess,
which they interpreted in the moral and mystical dimension as the
bestowing love, with which such phenomena as the fruitful soH,
the golden sun, the friendly breeze, and light rain cooperate. There-
fore Ukrainians as an agricultural nation developed a very strong
cosmic religious sense, which in theological tenninology is de-
scribed as pantheism, that is, an intense presence and immanence
of Cod in His creatures.12

Ukrainian religiosity is not based on the phobos-type of reli-
gion; it is not based on fear. It is partiaJly an eros-type of religion,
in the center of which stands the archetype of mother with all her)
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fem\037leand motherly qualities and characteristics: goodness, ec0-
nomIc sense, and an intense love of children for whom it is neces-
sary to preserve the fruits of the soH.Thus the native soHis caned
the Great Mother who among other things is a remnant of primitive
Indo-Cennanic reJigion.13This eros-type of reJigionamong Ukrain-
ians is closely connected with the agape-type of religion, based on
mutual and social love. Thc consequences of this has been a very
great prominencc of the motller in social Jife, which very oftcn
bordered on a matriarchal systc.m of society.This also explains why
Mariology and Marian devotion in Ukrainc reached their pinnac1e
and are unsurpassed in the wholeworld.

Among Ukrainians the nomos-type of reJigion is relatively
little developed. There are few laws, few good lawyers and canon-
ists, few phiJosophicaland speculative minds. Therefore any writ-
ten agreement or concordat in Ukrainian history or church-life have
been typically poorly worded and usuaHyhave been abused by un-
scrupulous non-Ukrainian parties. A further consequence of a
certain lack of nomos-typeof reJigionamong Ukrainians is the con-
fusion of wishful thinking and actual rights which must be defended
and used. From this originates a lack of analysis of history and
Church-history in particular, a lack of understanding of diplomacy
and its intricacies and a naive acceptance of the statements of
others at face value. UsuaUythere is a lack of 10ng-rangeplanning
and an inability to foresee the consequences of certain actions and
events.)

III)

The above theoretical etlmopsychological and ethnoreJigious
considerations will help us to interpret the Ukrainian lay move-
ment since 1945. At the end of Wor]d War II many Ukrainians
found themselves in Western Europe, especiaUy in Gennany,
Austria, and Italy, but also in Great Britain, France, and Belgium.
During this period several reHgiously oriented organizations
emerged which continued the tradition of the organized laity in
Ukraine. These were CathoHcAction;I\"Obnova - Ukrainian Catho-
lic Students' Organization, which was part of the International
CathoJic Students' Organization, Pax Romann; Mariis'ka Druzhyna,
(the Sodality of Our Lady) belonging to the Roman Prima Prim-
aria; and many other 10ca1organizations, Jike the Brotherhood of
Prayer and Church Brotherhoodsand Sisterhoods.

All these organizations had several things in common: they
were created and fuUy controIJed by the hierarchy, at that time
the ApostolicVisitor for Ukrainians in Western Europe, Archbishop
Ivan Buchko (1891-1974) in Rome, his vicars general in different
counbies, and local priests. This was during the pontificate of)
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Pius XII (1939-1958),a stout anticommunist, a great friend of all
suffering Churches, and especially of the Ukrainian CathoJic
Church as expressed in his encycJical Orientales omnes eccledas,
dated December 23, 1945, which was totaUy dedicated to the
history and contemporary condition of the Ukrainian CathoJic
Church. Thus the Ukrainian CathoJic Church in the diaspora and
especiaUyin Western Europe feIt quite secure and did not antici-
pate any change of poJicy by the Holy Roman Apostolic See. At
that time the Congregation for the Eastern Churches was headed
by the Pope himself in the capacity of prefect. The Secretariate of
the Congregation rested in the hands of His Eminence Eugene
Cardinal Tisserant (a great friend of the Eastern Churches in
general and of the Ukrainian Catholic Church in particular despite
his strong RussophiJetendencies). In the 10ng history of the rela-
tions of the ApostolicRoman See with the Eastern Churches, Cardi-
nal Tisserant played a very important role. He worked hard to de-
Latinize the Eastern Churches, especiaUy in Jiturgical matters.
Under his guidance the Roman See started to issue liturgical books.
A rule (Ordo celebrationis) how to celebrate liturgical functions
was also issued (Rome, 1944). Incredibly enough both the dergy
and in many instances the laity resented these \"innovations\"and
dung tenaciously to their Latinized fonn of worship, structure of
Church organizations, and to a Western type of spirituality. This
situation can be explained in the foUowingway: Pope Pius XII
represented to the Ukrainians the figure of a good father who was
taking care of his Ukrainian chiJdren, cspecia]]y of the Ukrainian
theological students in the Pontifical Ukrainian Co]]ege of St.
Josaphat in Rome, the Ukrainian lay students at the University of
Louvain for whom a special Ukrainian house was established, the
Ukrainian scholarly center of the Shevchenko Scientific Society
in Sarcelles, France, etc. As pointed out above, the Ukrainian
CathoIic community in Europe was fu]]y satisfied with their
\"MotherChurch,\"with the exception of the CCliturgicalinnovations\"
which were usua]]y interpreted as an attempt to confonn the
Ukrainian Catholic Church to the Russian liturgical tradition.

We can safely say that generally speaking this period of time
was not very conducive to the further development of the Ukrainian
Catholic Church. The Ukrainian laity and dergy did not man-
age to delve into deeper study and rediscovery of their rich, pro-
found Eastern Christian heritage. They were overwhelmed by the
Roman Church and in their inferiority complex looked up to the
Latin rite, Latin ecclesiastical tradition, and centraJism.

The Ukrainian CathoIic lay organizations which have been
mentioned perfonned positive socio-poJitical and ecclesial func-
tions. They organized many important rallies in defense of the
Ukrainian Catholic Church in the catacombs and infonned the)
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world about this by special publications as weU as through the
intemational press.IS

The siruation started to change very rapidly in the late forties
and early fifties when the major bulk of Ukrainians emigrated to
the USA, Canada, Australia, and the countries of Latin America.
In the countries of their new settlement they found church-
sponsored organizations of Ukrainian laity which were organized
on the parish and exarchate levels. In Canada they found and
joined the Ukrainian CathoHc Brotherhood in Canada (BUKK),
the Ukrainian CathoJic Women's League, Ukrainian Catholic
Youth, the Ukrainian Mutual Benefit Association of St. Nicholas
(also called St. Nicholas Brotherhood) of Canada, the Knights of
Columbus of St. Josaphat, and many others.us In the USA they
found and joined \"the Apostleship of Prayer, SodaJity, ChiJdren
of Mary, Holy Name Society, Knights of Columbus counciJs,
Ukrainian CathoJic Youth League and Altar Boy Society. . .
fraternal-benevolent societies, the Providence Association with its
pubJicationAmerica.'\0377

These Church organizations of the laity were even less in the
line of tradition of Ukrainian Brotherhoods and Sisterhoods which
existed in Ukraine throughout history.18Their statutes and rules
stipulate to the present day that the so-calJed\"spiritualassistant,\"
always a bishop or priest, can veto any decision of the chapter en-
trusted to him, or of the eparchial or national executive.19There-
fore these organizations rarely venrured beyond purely auxiliary
duties in the parish churches, such as the coUectionof money and
the organization of banquets and feast-days. Sometimes they
organized retreats or lectures which rarely went beyond the level
of catechism. Therefore, when the Second Vatican CounciJ came
into session, and especiaUywhen His Beatitude the MetropoJitan
of Halych, Archbishop of L'viv and Bishop of Kamianets'PodiIs'kyi,
Josyf SJipyj was released from his imprisonment in Siberia and
the struggle for Ukrainian Patriarchate and Church autonomy be-
came acute, these organizations not only were not prepared for
these tasks, but on the contrary, assumed a negative stance or
lapsed into total passivity.

By 1955 the resettlement of Ukrainians from Europe to the
Americas and Australia was over. It was necessaryto reorganize the
Ukrainian diaspora in Europe, which by now was relatively sma]].
Under the dynamic leadership of Professor Wolodymyr Janiw there
carne into being in 1953the Ukrainian Christian Alovement,which
encompassed most of the European countries in which Ukrainians
lived. This organization merits special attention for it exists to the
present day as an ecumenicalJy structured entity consisting of
Catholic and Orthodox branches, which cooperate very cJoselywith)
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each other. Further, this organization was able to e\037tabJishvery
good contacts with Latin rite Catholic organizations in different
countries of Western Europe and to participate in world con&resscs
of the Catholic laity. It served an classes of the Ulaainian diaspora
by organizing pilgrimages, feastdays, lectures, etc., and by its
publications. The latter merit special consideration; the Ukrai-
nian Christian Movement has published a volume of essays en-
titled Ukrainian Laymen in the Life of the Church, the Society
and Mankind.\037In this volume 17 authors try to give a scholarly
assessmentof the rights, possibilities,and obligations of the Ukrain-
ian laity in the changing conditions of the modern world. Un-
fortunately this volume has not received the attention it deserves.
However, the Ukrainian Christian Movcment was unable to estab-
lish itself in the New Wor]d and to compete with existing lay or-
ganizations. Nor did it participate fulJy in the struggle for the
establishmentof the Ukrainian Patriarchate.)

IV

The year 1964 marked the promulgation of the Decree on the
Eastern Catholic Churches by Vatican II and the emergence of
several groups in Toronto, Chicago, and Clcveland, which called
themselves Committees for the Defense of Rite and Tradition of
the Ukrainian Catholic Church, or used simiJar names. This was
the beginning of the protest movement against the Latinization
and assimilation of the Ukrainian CathoHcChurch in Canada and
the United States of America,perpetrated by the Ukrainian Catholic
hierarchy, under pressure from the Roman Curia and the repre-
sentatives of the Latin hierarchies of these countries. The situation
had changed completely since 1959 when Cardinal Tisserant was
recalJed from the office of the Secretary of the Congregation for
the Eastern Churches - the prelates who succeeded him in that
office reflected the renewed trend of Latinization and assimilation
of the Eastern Catholic Churches in general, and of the Ukrainian
Catholic Church in particular. These same people wanted to sabo-
tage the Decree on the Eastern Catholic Churches even before its
official promulgation (e.g. Maximilian Cardinal de Fuerstenberg).

The issues in question which were raised by the Committees
mentioned above were the forceful introduction of the Gregorian
calendar, Latinization of liturgical practices, church art and archi-
tecture, the prohibition against ordaining married candidates to
the priesthood and the realization of the autonomy of the Eastern
Catholic Churches as reaffinned by Vatican II.

These Defense Committees, as they became known in abbre-
viated form, were trying to fight a double battle; on the parish and
eparchial levels they tried to defend the spiritual heritage of the)
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Ukrainian Church, its rights, tradition, and language whiJe at the
same time they tried to support the movcment for the establish-
ment of the Ukrainian Patriarchate of Kyiv and Halych. In addi-
tion, they tried to realize in practice the personal jurisdiction of
the head of the Ukrainian Catholic Church over all members of
that Church, including metropoJitans,archbishops, bishops, clergy,
all monastic orders, and the laity throughout the world, who be-
longed to Byzantine-Ukrainian (Greek-Ruthenian) Rite. The Com-
mittee of Defense in Toronto scored a first by initiating a religious
type of pubJication without the imprimatur of the Church authori-
ties. This was a little pamphlet in Ukrainian by Reverend Clayton
Barc1ayentitled A Foreigner in the Defeme of the UkrainianChurch
(Toronto, 1966).21This was foHowedby my pamphlet in Ukrainian
entitled The Ukrainian Church - Its Present and Future (Toronto- Chicago, 1966). FinaHy in July of 1966,there appeared the first
issue of the bulletin Za ridnu Tserkvu (For Our Native Church)
which appears iJTegularlyto the present day.

In December 1966,all existing committeesheld their first Con-
gress in Chicago, Illinois, and created the Central Committee for
the Defense of Rite, Tradition and Language of the Ukrainian
Catholic Church in USA and Canada.22 This strengthened the
defensive front and soon the hierarchy was obJiged to revise many
of its positions. However, for quite a whiJe the work of the Com-
mittee in Toronto was paralyzed by an internal division into two
warring factions, which greatly decreased the effectivencss of its
work.

In 1965, there emerged in the United States thc Society for
the Promotion of the Patriarchal System in the Ukrainian Catholic
Church, the members of which became known as patriiarkhainyky.
This Society exhibited tremendous dynamism and soon numbered
17 chapters, scattered all over the United States with many repre-
sentatives in smaHer localities. In 1967,the Society started to pub-
lish its bulletin Za Patriiarkhat (For the Patriarchate), which over
the years assembled a tremendous wealth of material and infonn-
ed the Ukrainian and later, through its English pages, the non-
Ukrainian audience as well.XI

At the suggestion of Major Archbishop and Cardinal Josyf
Slipyj there came into being in July of 1969the Wor]d Association
for the Erection of the Patriarchate of the Ukrainian Catholic
Church. This central organization soon was able to estabJish
national executives in those countries of the world with Ukrainian
settlements, such as Argentina, Belgium, England, France, Ger-
many, Spain, and Venezuela. Two representatives from Australia
were appointed to workwith the World Association.24

Tensions arose between the World Associationand the Nation-)
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al Executive of the Society for the Promotion of the Patriarchal
System in the Ukrainian Catholic Church in the USA which were
never satisfactorily resolved until the dissolution of the World
Federation on December 29, 1974in Washington, when the Ukrai-
nian Patriarchal World Federation came into being, which united
all Ukrainian lay organizations and committees as well as some
church-sponsored organizations of laity. In the meantime, a con-
ference held in Toronto on March 7-8, 1970, created by a rather
undemocratic procedure the Coordinatmg Committee of the
Ukrainian Organizations in Canada and USA for the ReaJization
of the Patriarchate of the Ukrainian Catholic Church.2$This new
umbrella organization coordinated different religious and civic
Ukrainian organizations which had expressed a willingness to
participate in the struggle for the estabJishment of the Ukrainian
Patriarchate and for strengthening the autonomy of the Particular
Ukrainian CathoJic Church. In major centers of Ukrainian settle-
ment, local counciIs of these organizations emcrged which organ-
ized petitions to the Pope and the Roman Curia as well as rallies
and festivities in honor of His Beatitude Major Archbishop Josyf
Slipyj, or in honor of the Particular and Patriarchal Ukrainian
Catholic Church.

All these organizations and bodies of organizations had several
things in common. Therc was a definite lack of necessary contact
with the lay movcments and organizations of other autonomous
and local churches in the Catholic Church including organizations
of Latin rite laity. In spitc of assurances that thcy act independent-
ly and on their own initiative, these organizations soon became
dominated by the hierarchy, for in many instanccs they did not
know what steps to take. Thus the painful lack of theologically,
canonically, and historically trained laity became apparent. In
many instances these organizations did not cooperate with their
local hierarchy, but estabJished contacts with members of the
hierarchy in a different country of Ukrainian settlemcnt, preferably
beyond the ocean, on the assumption that this distant hierarchy
was better than their immediate ecclesiastical superiors. Little did
they realize that all membcrs of the Ukrainian Catholic hierarchy
were equally intimidated by the Roman Curia and were unwilling
to jeopardize their positions. The leaders of these organizations
lacked knowledge of Church history in general and of Ukrainian
Church history in particular. Therefore they were prone to take
documents and statements emanating from the Pope, the Roman
Curia, or the Ukrainian Catholic hierarchy at face value. They
had no diplomatic skill and no understanding of the operations of
Vatican diplomacy. As a result there were usually no preliminaries
through contacts with intennediaries but always a direct and open
frontal attack of the problem, e.g., writing of petitions directly to)
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the top authority - the Pope - without even ensuring that he would
get their message or that he would be influenced by his advisors
to take them seriously into consideration. All this became quite
evident during the furor which was raised by the letter of Cardinal
Tisserant in which he succinctly stated the position of the Vatican
and not his own as regards the dignity of the Patriarchate of Mos.
cow and its Russian possessors and the relative unimportance or
even non-existence of Ukrainians and their Church.28

A detailed analysis of the activities of the Ukrainian Catholic
layorganizationsrevealsa definite pattern:

1. A spectacular beginning with an overloaded and unrealistic
program.

2. A short period of rest during which the unrealistic nature of
the program became apparent and the first signs of rivalries
appeared, which grew until the end of an organization.

3. Petitions to the Pope, resolutions,and letters full of emotional-
ism, written either in a subservient tone or containing the
kind of strongly worded statements which people are prone
to make when they are offended. Most of the time these letters
remain unanswered. This in turn aggravates the inferiority
complex and increases the rivalries and disputes.

4. Having written petitions and letters, the executive of a certain
organization convened rallies and in highly pitched tones in-
fonned the audience of its achievements, promising an evcn
brighter and more gloriousfuture.

5. Next followed different types of publications, including
materials gathered from the four previous activities described
above, apologies of the executive and attacks against enemies
and incompetent persons from within and without the Ukrain-
ian Catholic Church.

6. Having exhausted all their inner energy, organizations entered
a period of disenchantment, divisions, and a slow lapse into
oblivionor an act of self-liquidation.)

V)

From the ethnopsychological point of view the Ukrainian lay
organizations founded and dominated by the hierarchy represent
the passive,quiet, cautious, and matriarchal segment of the Ukrain-
ian Church and nation. Their members are concerned with the
immediate problems of their parish and their horizon usually ends
at the levelof their own eparchy.

Lay organizations founded by the laity, on the other hand,
resemble the hero-type of Ukrainian, who in decisive moments)
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gathers his inncr cnergy and reacts with vehemence and extrover-
sion seeking glory first of all and freedom, independence, and other
human values. Their life is short and intense. They seek to trans-
fonn the Ukrainian Church and Ukrainian nation &om a matri-
archal type of society and from divided fiefdoms ruled by aris-
tocracy into a strongly centralized patriarchal type of society,
operated monarchically from above. They seem to believe that a
patriarch will be able to solve all the problems in a church which
from a closed society in GalIcia (Western Ukraine) has become a
worldwide empire,while trying desperately to preserve its identity
and connectionwith the Mother Church in Ukraine. This, obviously,
is an illusion, for whilc the establishment of the Patriarchate would
be a tremendous step forward and a great help in the struggle of
the Ukrainian Catholic Church to preserve its identity, success
can be attained only as the resuk of a regeneration of the whole
Ukrainian CathoJic Church in all its aspects and dimensions. This
is an extremely complex process which demands tremendous and
continuous effort and the cooperation of the hierarchy, clergy, and
laity. For the time being neither segment of the Ukrainian Catho-
lic Church seemsto be ready for this task.)

lG. Maloney,TFhatDoesit Meanto be a UkrainianCatholic?And
UkrainianCatholicAulonomy(Weston,Ont., St. DemetriusUkrainian
CatholicChurch[1975]),p. 19.

2'fhe divisionproposedhere is adapted from A. Kultschytsky(0.
Kul'chyts'kyi), \"NationalCharacteristicsof the Ukrainian People\",
Ukraine:A ConcueEncyclopaeditz,vol.I ([Toronto,1963]), pp. 946.953.
Ethnopsychologybecamean independentdisciplinewith the publication
of the Zeitschriftfur VolkerpsyclaologUund Sprachwissemcluzft(Od.1-20,
editedbyM.Lazarus,H. Steinthal,andothers,1860-1890,in Berlinand, for
a short periodof time, in Leipzig.Afterwardsit was continuedas: Zeit-
shriftdesJIereitufur JIolkskunde.).

3()nthe origin,formation,and the natureof the Ukrainiannation,d.:
V. Pachovs'kyi,Ukrainui iak narid (Chemivtsi,1907?); B. Ol'khivs'kyi,
Jlil'nyinarid (Warsaw,1938); V. Shcherbakivs'kyi,FormauiiDukraim'koi
ntlt.sii(Prague,1941); D. Dontsov,Dukhnaslaoidavnyny(Prague, 1944;
2nd abbr. ed., Regensburg,1951); V. Petrov,Poklaodzhenmaukrains'koho
narodu (Regensburg,1947); Iu. RU80V,Du.slaanarodu i dukh natsii
(Philadelphia,1948); aDd L Rebet, Formuvanniaukrains'koi natsii
(Munich,1951).

4()n ethnopsychologyof the Ukrainiannation- in additionto the
workslisted in footnoteno. 3, d.: N. Kostomarov,\"Dverusskie narod-
nosti\",Osnova.,1861 (St. Petersburg), no. 3; I. Nechui-Levyts'kyi,
Svito/aliadukrtzin.s'kohonarodu (L'viv, 1878); V. Antonovych,\"Try
natsional'nitypy\",Pravda, 1888 (L'viv); T. R[yl'akii], uK izucheniiu
ukrainskagonarodnagomirovozz:reniia\",K\037s1uzi4stariM, 1888 (Kiev),
no. 11; 1890,nos. 9-10; 1905,DO&.\037;L. Teehel'.'kyi,Rw'.Ukrain4i)
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Moskovshchyna(L'viv, 1900); idem, Rus'.Ukrainai Moskovshchyna.
Rosiia (CoDStantinople,1915); V. Sikorskii,Yseobshchaiapsikhologiias
JiziosnomiJroi(Kiev, 1912); I. Ohiienko,/storiia ukrains'koikul'tury
(Kamianets' POOil's'kyi,1920); V. Lypyns'kyi, Lysty do braliv.
khliborobiv. .. (Vienna, 1926; Kh. Vovk, Studii z ukrains'koi
etnohraJiita anlropolohii(Prague, 1927); D. Chyzhevs'kyi,Narysy z
istoriiJilosoJiina Ukraini (Prague,1931); idem,\"Holovnirysy ukrains'-
kobosvitohliadu\",in: Ukrains'kakul'tura (Podebrady,1940); R. lendyk,
Antropolohichniprykmetyukrains'kohonarodu(L'viv,1934); I. Mirtschuk
(I. Mirchuk):1) \"DieslavischePhilO8Ophiein ihren Grundziigenund
Hauptproblemen\",KyrWs,Bd. 2 (Konigsberg,1936), pp. 157-175;2)
\"DiegeistigenMerkmalcdes ukrainischenVolkes\",in: Handbachder
Ukraine(Leipzig,1941),pp. 74-83(Publishedalso in English:\"TheBasic
Traits of the UkrainianPeople,\"in: Ukr\037and Us People (Munich,
1949), pp. 35-54; 3) DQ$Damonishebei den Russen und Ukrainem:
(Augsburg, 1950) (Ukrains'ka Vil'na AkademiiaNauk, VIII); 4)
Geschkhleder ukrainischenKultur (Munich,[1957]), pp. 55-69,256.257.
(Yero/lentlichu.nsendes Osteuropa.lnsututes Miinchen, Bd. 12);
I. Krypiakevych,/storiia ukrain.s'koikul'tury (L'viv, 1937); lu. Lypa,
PryznachenniaUkrainy (L'viv,1937; reprintedin NewYork, 1953); P.
Fedenko,\"Vplyvistorii na ukrains'kyinarodnii kharakter\",Naukovyi
zbirnykUYU,III (Prague,1942); idem,\"Svitohliadukrains'kohonarOOu\",
ibidem;A. Briickner,Dziejekulturypolskiej,L I-IV (Cracow,1946); O.
Kul'chyts'kyi,\"Rysykharakterolohiiukrains'kohonarOOu\",in: Enlsyklo-
pediia ukrainoznavstva,t. 1/11 (Munich,1949),pp. 708.718;M. Shlem.
kevych,ed., Ukrains'Jcadusha (NewYork,1956).It includescontributions
by the followingauthors:Ie. Onats'kyi,\"Ukrains'kaemotsiinist'\",pp. 5.12;
O. Kul'chyts'kyi,\"Svitovidchuvanniaukraintsia\",pp. 13.25; B. Tsymba-
listyi,\"ROOynai dushanarodu\",pp. 26-43;and M.Shlemkevych,\"Dushai
pisnia\",pp. 44-54; V. laniv (V. Janiw) \"Ukrains'kavdacha i nash
vykhovnyiideal\", in: Pedalwhichniproblemyta dydalctychniporady
(Munich,1969),pp. 1.17; and idem,\"DosystcmatyzatsiipohliadivIvana
Mirchukana ukrains'kuliudynu\",in: Zbirnykna poshanuhana Mirc1w.ka.
Symbolaein memoriamJoannisMiruc1w.k(1891-1961),A. v.Kultschytzkyj,
ed. (Munichet. aI., 1974),pp. 149-194(Bibliography)(UniversitasLibera
Ucrainensis,Stadia,LVIII).

sA. H. Velykyi(\"Relihiiai Tserkva- osnovnirushii ukrains'koi
istorii\",in: V. Ianiv,ed., ReliAiiav zhyttiukraim'ko/a.onarodu (Munich-
Rome,Paris,1966), pp. 3.38), is right when he observesthat \"glory\"
(slata) is the true catalystof and the key to the Ukrainianhistory.For
him glory is goodnessand beautyin all their humanisticbroadness,ac-
ceptedand recognizedas such.In supportof this view,the authoradduces
veryinterestingarguments,one of whichis mostsignificant.In 250years
of Ukrainianhistory (X-XIIIcenturies)the namesof morethan 120Uk-
rainian princesand 27 princessescontainthe word s/ava or its variants
in various combinations,e.g. Boleslav,Briachyslav,Vysheslav,Iaroslav.
Comp.also G. P. Fedotov,The RussianRelisiousMind, vol. I. Kievan
Christianity:The Tenth.to the Thirteenth.Centuries(Cambridge,Mass.,
MCMLXVI.Availablealso 88 a Harper Torchbook.s,TB 70, ed., New
York,1960),pp.329-333.)
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rv. laniv,\"Ukrains'kavdachai nashvykhovnyiideal,\"pp. 6-7.
'lit wouldbe to the benefitof Ukrainianleaders,both civicand ec-

clesiastical,to examinethe ideasset forth in: Problemsoj Authority,ed.
byJ. M.Todd(Bahimore-London,1962).

81. Mirtschuk(Gesclai\342\202\254hleder uJerainischenKullur. pp. 64-65), for
example,makesthe followingobservationsabout the Ukrainianmentality:
\"KeineiibermassigeSystematik,sonderneherSystemlosigkeit,dafiiraberoft
genialeIntuition,die unbewusstund aus dem Gefiihlheraus ihre Kon-
suuktionenschafft. Keine Grundlichkeit,keine Vertiefungmit zwangs-
liufiger EinschrinkungdesTitigkeitsgebietes,sondernim Gegenteileine
viel zu starke Erweiterungder Interessensphiremit gleichzeitigerVer-
\302\243Iachungder Arbeit.KeinevernunftgemissebegrifflicheBehandlungder
Problemein Theorieund Praxis, sodern gefiihlsmissigeErfassungder
Wirklichkeit,Unmittelbarkeitdes Ent.schlussesaus demAffektherausund
endlichdie Vermengungder theorctischenund praktischenMomente. . .
DaailedreiFunktionen:Verstand,GefiihlundWillein engerAbhingigkeit
voneinanderstehen,wirddieVorhcrrschaftder erstenoderder zweitenauch
die Titigkeit der dritten notwendigerweisebeeinflussen.Das yomGefiihl
und nichtyomVerstand beherrschteWollenwirdkeinesfallsgrosseFestig-
keit, Ausdauerund Planmissigkeitaufweisen,sondernden emotionalen
Elementengleichdie polarenGegensitzein kurzerSch\"mgungszeitdurch.
laufen,so dass auf Periodengesteigerter,ungewohnlicherAktivitit und
ArbeitsfreudeZeiten ginzlicher Passivitit und verzweifehenNichtstuns
folgen.\"

'During the Symposwm,whilethis lecturewasbeingdelivered,some-
bodydistributedan anonymousleaflet signed,\"APropheticVoiceof the
People\",demandingan election,\"ofour PatriarchJosephI as the President
oftheUkrainianState\".

10M.Bradovych(pseud.of M. Trotskyi),Odnanatsiia. odnauerkva
(n.p., 1950).

up. B. T. Bilaniuk,Ukraim'kaTserkva- ii suc/aasnei maibutnie
(Toronto-Chicago,1966).

12()nreligionand religiosityof the Ukrainianpeople,d. V. Mansikka,
Die ReligWnder Osulaven (Helsinki,1922); V. Lypyns'kyi,Relihiia i
tserkvav istor\"Ukrainy (Philadelphia,1935); M. Hrushevs'kyi,Z istorii
reliAiinoidumkyna Ukraini (2nd ed., Winnipeg-Munich-Detroit,1962);
S. Lesnoi,Rus', otkudaIy? OsnovnyeproblemyistoriidrevneiRusi (Win-
nipeg,1964); MetropolitanlIarion (Ohiienko),Doklarystiian$'kiviruvan.
nUlu/crains'kohonarodu (Winnipeg,1965); V. Ianiv,ed.,ReliJaiiav zhylti
ukraiM'kohonarodu; and G. P. Fedotov,The RussUmReligiousMind,
vol.I.

130.Kul'tshyts'kyi(\"NationalCharacteristicsof theUkrainianPeople,\"
p. 952), observes:\"Thecenter of the collectiveunconsciousin the Uk-
rainian peasantrymaybe regardedas the eulogizedimageof the mtJBna
Maler- MotherEarth,the Demeter(Franko's. MotherNature),whohas
the powerto changethe demonsinto comiclittle devils( Mirchuk)\".

14Cf. Pastyrs'kyi lyst vysokopreosviaslachennishohoiepyskopa leyr
IvanaBuclJca,AposkJrs'kolwvizytaloraukrailwivu ZalclaidniiEvropipro
Katolyts'kuAkuiiu (n. p., 1952.It is dated: Dec.22, 1951).In this \"Pas-)
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toral Letter\"the prevailingcontemporaryideas and ideals concerning
Ukrainianlayorganizationsarespelledout.

ISTheoutstandingpublicationof this period was: First Victims0/
Communism.WhiteBookon the ReligWusPersecutionin Ukraine.(Trans-
lated from the Italian) (Rome,1953).It was publishedalso in: Italian,
German,Spanish,French,andUkrainian.

16Fora completelist of organizations,d. M. H. Marunchak,The Uk-
rainianCanadians:A History(Winnipeg.Ottawa,1970),pp. 755.758,and
passim.

I'lA.Senyshyn,\"Ukrainiansin the U. S...,NewCatholicEncyclopedia,
vol.14 (NewYork,etc.,1967),pp.375-376.

18()nthe traditionalrole of the ChurchBrotherhoodsin Ukraine,d.
M. Hrushevs'kyi,IstoriiaUkrainy.Rusy,t. VI (Kiev.L'viv,1907;reprinted
by Knyho-Spilka,New York, 1955), pp. 412.663;and Ia. D. Isaievych,
Brautva ta iklarol' v rozvytkuukrains'koikul'turyXVI.XVIIIst. (Kiev,
1966).

18SeeStatal Mariis'koi Druzlayny(n. p., n. d.). It was approvedby
Rev. N. Voiakovs'kyi,the ApostolicVisitor and Administratorfor the
CatholicUkrainiansin Germany,on March5, 1947.The 117(p. 10) reads:
\"The [spiritual] leader is the superior and director of the Sodality
[of the ImmaculateConceptionof the MostHolyVirginMary].Without
his expressor tacit approvalno decisionof the Councilcan havebinding
power.Decisionsand electionsperformedin his absencebecomebinding
onlyafter his additionalconfirmation\".Evengreaterand broaderare the
prerogativesof the \"SpiritualCaretaker\"of the UkrainianCatholicBro-
therhoodin Canada. Cf. StatuI Brautva UkrainlsivKatolykivKanady
(Toronto,1957).'8-10 (pp. 5-6). The rightsof \"spiritualassistants\"are
mentionedin '34 (pp.21-22).

'JJJV.Ianiv, ed., Ukrains'lcyi.myrianynv zlayttitserkvy,spil'notyta
liudstva.MllleriialyStudiinykhdnivUKhR(Roccadi Papa, 13.16zhovtnia,
1963)(Paris-Rome,1966).

21Chuzlaynets'v oboroniUkrains'koiTser/wy(Toronto,1966).Reverend
ClaytonBarclaydied in the summerof 1974.He wasa priestof the newly
createdUkrainianCatholicEparchyof NewWestminster,B. C.,Canada.

22Prof.BohdanPopelbecamethe first headof the CentralCommittee
and remainedin officeuntilhis deathon January 1, 1971.His prudence,
wisdom,and strongcharacterwerea sourceof inspirationfor Ukrainian
Catholiclaity in their confrontationswith the hierarchy.Prof. Popel was
succeededbyHryhoriiHolovatyifromToronto.

23Theimpetusfor organizingthe Societyfor the Promotionof the
Patriarchal Systemin the UkrainianCatholicChurchwas providedby
ProfessorMykolaChubatyj (1889.1975)in his seriesof articlesentitled
\"SpravaKyivs'kohoPatriiarkhatuta maibutnienashohokhrystiianstva,\"
publishedin Amerilca(Philadelphia),June 5-7,1964.Soonthereafterthe
Committeefor the Patriarchatewas created under the chairmanshipof
BohdanShebunchak,M.D.The firstconventionof delegatesand representa-
tivesfromvariouslocalcommitteesin the U.S.metin NewYorkonJune 19,
1965,drewup bylawsand electedWasylPasiczniak(currentlythe editor
of the Society'sjournal Za Patriiarklaat)presidentof the Society.The
secondconvention,held in 1968,electedWasylKaczmarof Newarkpresi-)
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dent.He was followedby ZenovijGill,M.D.of Trenton,whowaselected
in 1970,and by MyroslawNawrockyj,M.D.of Philadelphia(electedin
1972).The Societyalso establisheda Councilof Laity.It was headedin
successionbyRomanOsinchuk,M.D.,MiroslavLabunka,Ph.D.,and Roman
Danylewycz.The initial goal of the Societywas to inducethe Vaticanto
recognizethe Kyiv.HalychMetropoliaas a patriarchateand to install the
Confessorof FaithJosyfSlipyjas the first patriarch.However,becauseof
strongoppositionby the VaticanCuria and principallyby the S. Congre-
gationfor the EasternChurches,the Societyhas developeda far-ranging
programforthedefenseof the rightsof theAutonomousUkrainianCatholic
Churchand for the eventualculminationof her organizationalstructurein
a patriarchate.In additionto lobbyingand writingletters and petitions
to Pope Paul VI and to Ukrainianand Latin rite hierarchy,the Society
has stagedseveraldemonstrationsand calledseveralpressconferencesboth
in the U.S.and in Europewith the intent to dramatizethe plight of the
UkrainianCatholicChurch.Theseactivitiesof the Societyhavebeenwidely
reportedby the newsmedia.

24Cf.\"Informatsiipro pratsiuSvitovohoTovarystvaza Patriiarkhal'nyi
UstriiUkrains'koiKatolyts'koiTserkvy,\"datedJune, 1974,and signedby
VolodymyrPushkar, Presiden\037and Daria Kuzyk,Secretary.Over the
periodof fiveyearsthesetwopeopleworkedassiduouslyto organizepatri-
archal movementin variouscountriesof the world.Withouttheir efforts
The UkrainianPatriarchalWorldFederationwouldnot havematerialized.
At this timeI wouldliketo expressmygratitudeto Mrs.Kuzykfor supply-
ingmewithvaluablesource-materialsforthispaper.

25()nJune 3, 1973,a neworganization,the Inter.CountryCoordinating
Centreof Ecclesial,Layand CivicOrganizationsfor Autonomyand Patri-
archateof the UkrainianCatholicChurchwasfoundedin Toronto,Ontario,
andheadedbyJulian Pelech.VasylMarkuswaselectedSecretarypro tem.
Cf. BUJeten.' MizhkraiovohoKoordynatsiinohoOseredku Tserkovno-
Myrians'kykhi Hromads'kykhOrganizatsiiza Pomisnist'i Patriiarkhat
UKTserkvy,No.1 (Toronto-Chicago,31 August, 1973). On p. 14, this
organizationcallsitselfthe \"ProvisionalSupremeCouncilof Laity\"(\"Tym-
chasovaHolovnaRadaMyrian\.

28Forthe text of Eugene CardinalTisserant's letter, see Sltobod4
(JerseyCity),Oct.10,1970,andZa PatriUJrkhat,rik IV,ch. 3 (14) (Oct.
1970),p. 24.The letter wasaddressedto Dr. MaryKlachlc.oof NewYork
in responseto her letter sent to the Cardinalwiththe booklet:\" . . . .And
Bless Thin.eIn.heritance\"by Eva Piddubcheshen([Schenectady,N.Y.,
1970]).
.Ivan Franko(1856-1916)- a notedUkrainianpoetand scholar.)
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AND EASTERN SPIRITUALITY)))





EASTERN AND WESTERN SPIRITUALITY)

INTRODUCTORY REMARKS)

GeorgeMaloney,S.].
Chairman01the Session)

My one task today will be to give some general idea about
Eastern Christian spirituality and then to introduce Dr. Jaroslav
Pelikanof YaleUniversity.

As I am sure Dr. Pelikan has so much to say to all of us, I will
not go into great detaiJs, except perhaps to put a setting into which
he can place his remarks, more specificaJlyaround the theme of
the Ukrainian Catholic Church and Eastern spirituality. St. Hilary
of Poitiers of the fourth century once stated:

The guilt of the heretics and blasphemers compels us to
undertake what is unlawful, to scale arduous heights, to
speak of the ineffable, and to trespass upon forbidden places.
And since by faith alone we should fulfill what is command-
ed, namely, to adore the Father, to venerate the Son with
Him, and to abound in the Holy Spirit, wc are forced to
raise our lowly words to subjects which cannot be described.
By the guilt of another we are forced into guilt, so that what
should have been restricted to the pious contemplation of
our minds is now exposed to the dangers of human speech.1

The early Church could never describe what the spiritual life
or spirituality would be. I think that has become an occupational
hazard of the West with all its Cartesian clcar and distinct ideas
where we can find POUrl'3twriting four volumes on the history of
spirituality2 and delineating with finc distinctions the differences
between the Franciscan and the Jesuit as well as the Dominican
and the de BeruIle3types of spirituality. Surely, it seems to me,
there is only one spirituality and that is what the early Fathers of
the Church call: '\"Hobios pneurnaticos,\"the life of the Holy Spirit
living in each one, and of course, accepting each one as a unique
creation of Cod, made according to that image and likeness that is

Jesus Christ. Hence each person would be different as star differs
from star. If this is true for you and for me, how much more true)
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this would be for a whole nation with its different ethos and its
different experiences in history. Much has been written, however,
about the two basic spiritualities of East and West. I would like to
put this in the proper perspective, so that we can see the specific
spirituality of a given nation as a part of a whole.

I would Jiketo say, in genera1,that aUreJigions,whether Chris-
tian or non-Christian, are under the power of Cod's Spirit and
divide into two great polarities. One is the reli\037onsthat express
the transcendent e1ementof Cod. God is the tota]]y Other, the One
outside of us and we human beings, in our simpleness and loneli-
ness, are separated from God by an infinite abyss. We come to
know Cod in fear and trepidation and we continously approach
Him in a continued conversion.

The other is the immanent reJigionthat is more mysticaLWhen
a man purifies his heart and turns within, he finds the ground of
his being already there. He finds the spark of Divinity. He finds
the uncreated energies of God dynamica]]ydivinizing the potential
in man. The East geographica]]yis depicted more by the immanent
religion. It manifests the sense of the feminine, to use not a bio-
logioal but the psychologica1language of Carl August Jung.4 It is
man in his tender and open, feminine receptivity (emulating the
Mother of Cod who depicts the Church in Christian thought), who
waits upon the Holy Spirit to impregnate the Word of God, but
within man's being.

The Western spirituaJity more or less emphasizes Cod outside
while man, by his action, goes toward Cod, meets Cod in a move-
ment of a moral life mode]]ed upon the imitation of Jesus Christ.
Without exaggerating these two tendencies, I would say that all
Christians must, whether they have been born in the East or in the
West, whether they are Roman CathoJics,or Orthodox of the East,
or Ukrainian Catholics, or Melchites, make a synthesis under the
power of the Spirit. At the very same time they must live in this
tension of a piIgrim that is always approaching the burning bush
that is outside of him; but he approaches it in fear and trepidation,
in Q conversionof purity of heart, by a life of action, of recreating
this world by man's doing. On the other hand, man must also and
primarily be the Christian of the East.

Carl Jung would be the first to say that the Christian must be
Eastern before he can be Western. He must sit before the Lord and
hear of the Spirit before he can move and act. And how many in
the West, with a]] of the organizations in their churches, move
before they have Jistcned to the Word of Cod, before they have
experienced the divinization process by the uncreated energies of
Cod lying deeply within each man's heart, by the purification in
their dying process, by control over every thought, so that man will)
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be that empty vessel,that empty reed through which God wilJblow
and play His most beautiful, celestialmusic.

So I think that, although we can make these distinctions, (and
these, to be sure, are very great polarities), we an need to become
Christians both of the East and the West. In our dialogue we can
open ourselves up: those who were born in the West - to the in-
sights of the East; those who were born in the East - to the in-
sights of the West. Thus as Christ is moving by His Spirit through
the Churches, He is bringing one body into existence, a totany in-
tegrated Church of East and 'Vest, immanent Qnd transcendent.
Each Christian has an obligation, in deep prayer, first to become
Eastern, then to become Western, to become a whole person, to
become a whole, real-Jivinghuman being.

Though much has been said about these two spiritualities, I
think that it is legitimate to say that therc is a particular intensity
in the Eastern Christian spirituaJity, because of its stresses, its
emphasis on mysticism, because its traditional sources are the
Greek Fathers, who were, first of an, mysticsand, because they were
mystics, they were then theologians. As Evagrius (345?-399?)used
to say, \"Ifyou Qrea theologian, you win pray and, if you pray, you
wiJI be a theologian.\"5There was no dichotomy between theology
and the spiritual life in the early Churches of the East. Theology
was precisely the life of the Spirit within us revealing the mysteries
of the Father, 10vingus and begetting us as children in Christ Jesus,
making us co-heirswith Him forever.

Though there may be a vast difference, let us say, between a
Ukrainian Orthodox or CathoJic compared with an Abyssinian or
a Coptic Christian, who would stin be of the East, probably more
of a difference than between a Russian Orthodox and an American
Roman CathoJic, we find, nonetheless, basic to an of the Eastern
Christians, a common inheritance of spiritual literature of the early
Fathers with their emphasis on the liturgical and the traditional
elements. One such element very evident in the East is the accent
on the transcendence of Cod. We see this so powerfuny captured
in every Byzantine Liturgy in the Trisagion Hyrn\037that recalls to
the people and the priest celebrating this heavenly Jerusalem the
throne of Cod, the inner sanctum, the Holy of Holies, before which
the six-winged Seraphim bow in adoration and cover their eyes
and shout: \"Holy,holy, holy, Lord Cod of Heaven.\"(Comp. Isaiah,
6:3). It is seen in the bowing of the people down to the earth. We
find no lector telling them to stand, now sit, now rise. Rather each
person, as he is overcome by this reverence for the Almighty Cod,
is free to make the Sign of the Cross and bow profoundly. One is
free to use the whole body in adoration before the transcendcnt
God.)
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We have the iconostasis which separates the profane world
from the Holy of Holies inside. We see the icons all over the icon
screen, depicting this heavenly Jerusalem and the transfonned uni-
verse.

Another theme in Eastern spirituaJity is precisely the theologi-
cal anthropology drawn from Scripture. When one asks in the East
what man is, one goes to Scripture, Genesis 1:26, and finds that
God creates man according to His own image and likeness, that is,
Jesus Christ. Man's nature, therefore, is basica]]ygood. It possesses
this divine indwellingand, like a seed, it must grow into a continued
conscious relationship to the Word of Cod. It is a spirituality that
is rooted in the Holy Spirit. He is the Sanctifier, the One who brings
us into total freedom by the development of all of our individual
gifts. We see it especiaHyin the epiklesis, in a]] the sacraments, but
especiaUyin the Eucharist. It is thc power of the Spirit that comes
down to transfonn the gifts of bread and winc into the body and
bl00d of Jesus Christ. And the same Spirit comes down upon you
and me and graduany, through His divinization process, He di-
vinizes us to become one with Christ. He is the One who brings
this world into its transfiguration. This is the great feast of August
6th and it is one of the key insights of Eastern spirituaJity.

Not only is the Eastern Christian drawn, in away, forward to
this Cod who is totally beyond him, but he is also drawn down
deeply into himse]\302\243through what the Greek Fathers called entlws,
a state of continued, abiding sorrow, where Cod does comfort
those who mourn. And in that crying out for heaJing, Kyrie eleison,
Hospody pomylui, repeated ovcr and over again in the individual
Christian prayer, in the Liturgy especially, there is a tender in-
timacy (pa\"hesia) , that trust in Our Heavenly Father who will
hear the plea of His children, when we cry out in the name of Jesus.
There is that tender thirsting for greater union with Cod, that is
beyond any word or concept.

The icons give us an incamational theology, that the whole
world is impregnated by the logoi. Matter is in movement toward
spirit. The whole wor]d is moving toward a transfiguration. Our
world wi]] not be destroyed or annihilated, but win be transfonned
into the very body of Christ.

And lastly, it is a theology, a spirituaJity that is heavily rooted
in the Mother of God. Here, it is not just a historical person who is
venerated, but Mary who is the Church; she is you and 1 in a very
real sense. When we pray to her, we are praying to the fulfi]]ed
humanity, we are rea]]y praying to Christ, through the channel
that brings Christ to us and that leads us to Him. When we think
of Mary and the great feast that is central in the East, August 15th,
the Uspennia (the Feast of the Donnition of the Holy Virgin) we
are reaIJy praying for the coming of the Kingdom of God, the)
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eschaton, the end of time. We are professing that we are already
living in the Resurrectionof Christ, that He lives in us and that He
has already done it, and yet - not yet.

Thus there is the happy tension between the not yet and the
already realized Kingdom of Cod within us. There is the reaJiza-
tion that Cod Jivesin us, dynamica]]ydivinizing us and we stretch
out to be fmoo; we are joyfulIy a part of a whole world that will
one day be made into the conscious body of Jesus Christ.)

ISaintHilaryoj Poiliers:TheTrinity.Tran$laledbyStephenMcKenna,
C.sS.R. (NewYork, 1954) p. 36. (The Fathers oj the Church.A New
Translalion,vol.25).

2For an English translationof his: La spirilualitechretienne,see
PierrePourrat,ChristianSpirituality,vols.1-4.(Westminster,Md.,1953.55)

3Pierrede Berulle(1575-1629)wasa Cardinaland the founderof the
Congregationof the Oratory(1611).See his: Oeuvrescompletes.Repror-
ductionde fedilion princeps (1644), (Montsoul,Seine-et.Oise,[1960]);
and Les mysleresde Marie: Viede Jesus. ElevalioM.Oeuvresde pUte.
Te%lesrecueilliset presentespar MarcelRigal. (Paris, [1961]).

4See, for example,his: Psyclwlogyand Religion: \".est and EtI3t.
Translated[from the German:lar Psyclwlogiewestlicherand ostlicher
Religion]by R. F. C. Hull. 2d ed. (Princeton[1969]). (His: Collected
IForb, vol.11).

5Evagriu..sPonticus: The Praktilros.Cluzpterson Prayer. Translaled
with an Introductionand Notes, by John Eudes Bamberser.(Spencer,
M888.,1970[c 1972]), p. 65, \"Chapterson Prayer,\"no. 60. (Cistercian
Studie\037Series,DO.4).)
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THE UKRAINIAN CATHOLIC CHURCH
AND EASTERN SPIRITUALITY)

]aroslav Pelikan)

The twentieth century wiJI probably be remembered in the
history of Christian historiography as the time when \"spirituaJity\"
was discovered as a distinct e1ement in Christian thought and ex-
perience. The tenn seems to have come into English usage from
French theology, which has produced much of the scholarship
dealing with this phenomenon, including the monumental La
spiritumite chretienne of Pierre Pourrat1 and the indispensable en-
cyc1opedia, Dictionnaire de spiritualite ascetique. Doctrine et
histoire.2 It is not an accident that the twentieth century has also
been the time in which the legacy of the Church fathers, especially
of the Eastern fathers, once more came into its own in the theology
and Jiturgy of the West. For the somewhat vague term \"spirituali-
ty\"- for which, I must confess, I have only limited enthusiasm -
has come to express those e1ementsof Christian theology and litur-
gy that are grounded in experience rather than in institutions, in
mystery rather than in law; and these elements have also come to
be seen as representing a distinctive contribution of the Eastern
patristic tradition.)

.) .) .)

The topic assigned to me for this lecture, \"The Ukrainian
CathoJic Church and Eastern Spirituality,\" is obviously one on
which it would be possible to discourse at great len\037hand from
many different perspectives. I hope that a Slavic scholar who is
not a Ukrainian Catholic, but whose most recent book bears the
title: The Spirit of Eastern Christendom (600-1700),3will be per-
mitted to treat this topic by seeking to identify several themes in
the history of Eastern spirituality that do indeed have a special
Ukrainian provenance, but are not the exc1usiveproperty of Kievan
Christianity. Spirituality can make an important contribution to
our understanding of the identity of a Christian community, sup-
plementing and correcting the definition of identity that is based
on doctrine or polity or Jiturgy or even on a combination of these.)
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When we are attempting to estabJishthe similaritiesand differences
between Eastern and Western churches, questions of polity, es-
pecially the role of the Papacy, often assume an exaggerated im-
portance; conversely, when a part of Eastern Christianity comes
back into communion with Rome, it is the definition of identity
based on liturgy that often preponderates, with the result that
\"rite\"becomes the overriding concern. At least since the Refonna-
tion, moreover, a definition of identity derived from doctrine has
often taken the central

/
lace, and the relations between East and

West have been treate as though the doctrinal differences were
the decisive ones. No doubt aU of these areas have an important
place, but they can all lead to distortion unless spirituality is per-
mitted to refine the definition. Doubly is this principle bue in the
interpretation of the Ukrainian Catholic Church.

The context of Eastern spirituaJity is the liturgy. It has long
been recognized in Western thought that how the Church worships
is both a source and a nonn for what the Church believes, teaches,
and confesses. In the controversies over St. Augustine's doctrine
during the ccntury foJlowing his death, St. Prosper of Aquitaine
(d. post 455) set down the principle ..that the rule of prayer should
establish the rule of faith.\"4When for example, Latin Christianity
finally took up the question of the presence of the body and bl00d
of Christ in the Eucharist, it was not chiefly the exegesis of the
words of institution, but the implications of the words and prac-
tices of the Eucharistic Hturgythat carried the day for the doctrine
of the Real Presence. The same was true, I am convinced, for the
doctrine of Redemption itself: the work of Christ never became
a dogma in the same sense that the person of Christ did, but the
Iiturgical concept of \"sacrifice,\"together with the idea of \"satis-
faction\" derived from Western sacramental practice in the peni-
tential system, shapcd Anselm's theory of the Atonement. Despite
the condemnation of the Modernists'Sapplication of the principle
\"lexorandi lex credendt'8 the principle itself has had an honored
place in Roman CathoJic theology, and the liturgical movement
of the twentieth century has helped to confinn its importance.

It seems undeniable, however, that this principle has been

applied more consistently and more thoroughly in Eastern than in
Western Christianity. When the ninth-century patriarch of Con-
stantinople, St. Nicephorus (806-815), spoke of \"the melody of

theology,\"he was referring not only to the Trisa\037onof the angels
in the Book of Isaiah (6:31) but to the Church s sharing in that

song of praise, which was \"theology\"in the deepest sense of the
word. And when a Ukrainian Christian insists that the liturgy be
carried out po nashomu, identifying this usage with the practice of
the universal Church, he may be mistaken historically, but he is

right theologically. That is why the \"Latinization\"of Eastern
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rites is correctly seen as a pernicious undennining of the identity
of such communities as the Ukrainian Catholic Church. For it is
in the Jiturgy, more than in the fonn of church organization, that
this identity is estabIished and prescrved. Western communities
have identified themsclves on the basis of their poJity as \"Presby-
terian\" or \"Congregationalist\"or even \"RomanCatholicsj\"but in
the East 'Orthodoxy\"is \"Pravoslovie,\"the right way to worship,
and even some Eastern sectarians have recognized this when they
caned themselves Staroobriadniki, which does not mean \"OldBe-
lievers,\"but \"OldRituaJists.\"Eastern Christians, even those who
are in communion with Rome, do insist on the recovery of the
partiarchate as a mark of their identity, but the deepest and ful-
lest expressionof that identity is in their Jiturgy.

Lest this be dismissed as nationalism (or, to use the current
fad word, \"ethnicity\,")one must remember the role that Chris-
tianity has played in the establishment of nationhood in the East.
When St. Boniface (d. 755) came to the Germans or St. Augustine
(d. 6(4) to the English, they brought the gospel and the Latin
language, civiJizingthe tribes and incorporating them into Chris-
tian culture by teaching them the Latin Mass. But when SS. Cyril
(d. 869) and Methodius (d. 885) and other missionaries converted
your ancestors and mine, they translated not only the Bible, but
the liturgy, into Slavic. Thus the gift of the Christian message to
our peoples has been the gift of their own language and of their
nationhood. To be sure, this has made it much narder for Eastern
Christians to affinn the universality and catholicity of the Church,
but it has also bound together the tradition of the Church and the
tradition of the nation in an indissoluble union. The great prince
of Kiev,7whose name I proudly bear, gave to the Ukrainian tradi-
tion an integrated Christian culture of its own, embodied in the
Church of St. Sophi\037provided with a kind of constitution in the
Rus'ka Pravdll,8and articulated in the distinctive accents of the
Slavic Jiturgy. Neither the well-meaning efforts to achieve catholi-
city by Latinizing this liturgy nor the malicious efforts to uproot
the Christian origins of Ukrainian nationaJity in the name of the
proletarian revolution have succeeded in dissolving the union of
faith and culturej for the foundation of this union is not in how
the people speak, not in how they organize themselves in church
or state, but in how they pray.

If the Jiturgy is the context of Eastern spirituality, its discipline
is the Christian way of life. It would be fatuous to claim that this
is unique to Eastern Christianity, but there is a distinctively East-
ern approach to the discipline of the Christian way of life, as a
comparison with the Lutheran Refonnation and with Roman
Catholicism win show. There is a continuity of subject matter
between Western and Eastern Christian thought, yet a difference)
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of accent that is quite unmistakable. Common to all Christian
thought is the recognition that the gospel is more than a way of
Jife and that a reduction of it to its ethical aspects is a betrayal
both of the gospel itself and of the Christian lile. But the relation
between faith and Jife is not the same in various strains of theology,
so that a comparison of how this relation is treated in the East with
Western versionsof it provides an index to the identity that we are
seeking to define here.

The early classic of Ukrainian Christianity, for example, is
5looo 0 zakoni i blahodati by Ilarion of Kiev (d. post 955).' In it
he set forth the meaning of the Christian way of life, and described
for the neophyte believers how the gospel differed from other sys-
tems of beJief, inc1udingJudaism. \"Thesalvation of the Christian,\"
he wrote, CCisJibcral and bountiful, stretching to aJI the countries
of the earth.\"lOThe word cCzakon\"in the title of the work is ordi-
narily translated \"law,\"but that is somewhat misleading. Particu-
larly must we avoid reading into it the connotations that the term
\"law\"has acquired in the Protestant, especiaJIy the Lutheran, in-
terpretation of the relation between cclaw\"and CCgospel,\"where it
has been taken to refer to the oppressive and accusing command-
ment of God. Although this may accurately reflect what the word
\"law\"means in the Epistle to the Galatians, biblical and patristic
usage cannot be restricted to this meaning. Therefore, when the
Church Fathers can Christian revelation \"the new law,\" they do
not intend to confine it to its ethical and iegalistic\" aspects, but
to combine in a single term both the motivation and the norm of
the Christian Jife. Some such combination is also the proper con-
notation of Ilarion.s term cczakon.\"Hence, his little tract brings
together perspectives on Christian teaching that the Lutheran
Reformation separated quite sharply. ccZakon\"is a way of life in
which the discipline of the yoke of Christ is seen as not a burden,
but a joyous gift.

Another monument of the Kievan tradition provides some in-
sight into the differences between the Eastern discipline and
medieval Roman CathoHcism. I am referring to the Kormcha
knyha.ll In Western terminology, the Kormcha knyha is a part of
canon law, for it colJects into a handy compendium various items
of church legislation on conduct and practice. Yet if we relate it
to the history of such legislation in the Christian East, both Creek
and Slavic, the contrast with the Latin West is striking. Neither
from the Kormcha knyha nor from the several recensions of the
Nomocanon12is it POssibleto derive a system of canon law compa-
rable to those of the Western Church. One reason for the difference
is probably the difference in the pattern of church-state relations,
for in the East imperial law governed many of the aspects of the
Christian life that were thought to be the proper subject of ec-)
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c1esiasticallegislation in the West. But one senses a different atti-
tude also toward law itself. It is, I think, significant that despite
the work done on Eastern canon law by such Orthodox scholars as
the late HamHcarS. AJivisatos,13to whose investigation of the con-
cept of \"economy\"I am much indebted, the most important con-
temporary research on the canon law of the Eastern churches has
been coming from historians and canon lawyers working in the
West, as, for example, Victor J. PospishiJ.14This tendency of the
East to handle canon law somewhat carelessly can be very con-
fusing, as I do not need to remind the adherents of the Union of
Brest-Litovsk. But it has also helped Eastern Christians to realize
what Westcrn Christians have sometimes been tempted to forget,
that Christian discipline is not merely a set of rules, but an entire
way of life.

Because of this emphasis, the style of Eastern Christian spirit-
uaJity is articulated in the Pauline idea of kenos1.s,\"self-emptying:'
To accept Christian discipline is to become a discipIe of Jesus
Christ, and the Christian way of life may be summarized in the
simple command of our Lord, \"FoHowme.\" In the Imitation of
Christ of Thomas a Kempis (1380-1471)15or in the ideals of St.
Francis of Assisi (1182-1226) or in the piety of the sixteenth-
century Anabaptists, we can sce the power of this call to deny one-
se]f, take up the cross, and folJow Christ. If we take it in this
broader sense, we may see \"kenosis\"as a tenn for many kinds of
Christian spirihlaJity, not only for the Eastern fonn. But the con-
cept of \"kenosis\"acquired a special significance in the history of
Eastern monastIc spirituaJity, a significance that was expanded
when Byzantine monasticism was transplanted into the Slavic
lands.

The seedbed of kenotic spirituality among the Slavs was the
Pechers'ka Lavra, founded in the eleventh century by SS. Anthony
(d. 1073) and Theodoslus (d. 1074). Together with the Cathedral
of St. Sophia, begun by Yaroslavthe Wise, this monastery became
the focus of reJigious life for Ukrainian and eventually of Russian
Christianity. Here the monastic traditions of ..the holy mountain,\"
Mount Athos, took on the qualities that have been associated with
Ukraine and its traditions ever since. In his A Treasury of Russian
Spirituality18 and in his The Russian Religious Mind,17the late
George P. Fedotov introduced the EngJish-reading pubJic to these
traditions, stressing the \"confonnitywith Christ\" that was central
to the kenoticism of the Pechers'ka Lavra. The message of the
apostle in such statements as that of Romans 8:17, \"provided we
suffer with Him in order that we may also be glorified with Him,\"
became a paradigm for the monk of how the Christian ought to
live. For example, fasting - which was one of the points of discip-
Jine at issue between East and West - was interpreted not merely)
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as a fonn of self-mortification, but as a way of knowing in one's
own cxperience the power of Christ made perfect in our weakness.
The imitation of Christ, which has so easily been given a moralistic
content in the West, was thus transposed into the principle that
by the Incarnation Cod has taken on the fonn of our weakness, so
that we, by identifying ourselves with that weakness and self-
emptying, may participate in His power and grace.

From the pathfinding monograph of Karl Ho]], EnthU$iasmus
und Bussgewalt beim griechuchen Monchtum,18we know that the
roots of this Ukrainian kenoticism lie deep in the soH of Greek
monastic history. There is also a direct line from the monastic
theology of St. Symeon the New Theologian to the speeches of
Father Zosima, the \"starets\"in Dostoevsky's The Brothers Kara-
mazov. Another early Ukrainian work in which the keootie message
took form is the remarkable spiritual self-portrait of VIadimir II
Monomakh (1053-1125) entitled Pouchenie ditiam,19from around
the year 1117. Although it is presented as an instruction for his
chHdren, the book is in fact the testament of a soul and the docu-
ment of a monastic spirituaJity in which the Gospel has begun to
shape the mores and traditions of the Slavs. Already evident here
is an attitude toward the earth (CCzemlia\")that Western critics of
Eastern Christianity have often caricatured as \"pantheistic:' but
that is in fact the obverse side of this kenoticism, a recognition of
the holiness with which the earth has been invested through cre-
ation. (A modern instance of this attitude is evident in Dostoevsky's
Crime and Punishment, when Raskolnikov,repentant at last, kisses
the earth which he has profaned by his sin.)

The goal of spirituaJity in this Slavic tradition, as in the East-
ern tradition generalJy,is nothing less than \"obozhenie,\"deification.
There is probably no aspect of Eastern spirituality and theology
that those traincd in Western ways find more strange than this,
and consequently none that has suffered more at the hands of
Western interpreters, Protestant and even Roman CathoJic. It has
been characterized, in particular by historians of doctrine coming
out of the school of Albrecht Ritschl (1806-1889),20as a \"physica1
doctrine of redemption,\"and it has been accused, also by Roman
CathoJic theologians, of a \"Platonizing\"tendency to obscure the
distinction between Crcator and creature. Indeed, we do not even
have an adequate English tenn for the concept of \"theosis,\"for
ncither ccdeification\"nor \"divinization\"carry quite the proper con-
notation.

For Eastern Christian spirituality, beginning with SSeIrenaeus
(d. ca. 202) and Athanasius (d. 373) and with the Cappadocian
fathers, the definition of salvation as \"theosis\"is grounded in the
words of the New Testament (2 Peter 1:4),\"hisprecious and very
great promises, that through these you may escape from the cor-)
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ruption that is in the world because of passion, and become par-
takers of the divine nature.\"These words mean that it does not
belong to human nature, as designed by God the Creator, to be
the victim of passion and turbulence. As God Himself is capable
of compassion without being subject to passion, so man was in-
tended to Jive in a relation of 10vewith God and with other men,
but not to pervert this 10ve into pride, selfishness, and lust. The
fan of man into sin was responsible for making man lose this divine
quaJit)'. As a consequence, he is not caught in passion and in its
result, which is cornlption and transiency. Having been created
out of nothing, he is now threatened with a return to that nothing-
ness from which he emerged through the creation. If he is to be
saved, thcrefore, it is not enough that his sins be forgiven or that
satisfaction be made to the offended justice and wrath of God or
that he have a rcvclation of God's 10ve.An of these are necessary,
but over and above thcm an man needs to have his nature trans-
formed into that for which it was originany intended, a capacity
to partake of the divine nature itself.

And this, according to Eastern spirituality, is the answer to
the Anselmic qucstion, \"Cur Deus homo?\"2.1As Clement of Alex-
andria (d. ca. 215) already put it, \"theLogos of God became man
so that you might learn from a man how a man may become God:-D
St. Cyril of Alcxandria (d. 444), employing a favorite metaphor,
dec1ared that thc incarnate Logos \"hasdyed the soul of man with
the stabiJity and unchangeabiJity of His own nature;''%)and the
Pseudo-Dionysius (d. 265) defined \"deification\"as \"assimilation
to God and union with Him.''24The potential dangers of such for-
mulations were recognized by Eastern theologians, not least by
the ones I have just quoted. But by casting its doctrines of re-
demption in the framework of the concept of deification, Eastern
theology, as I have suggcsted in my foreword to the Festschrift for
my friend, Father Georges Florovsky,25has been enabled to go
beyond the antitheses that have dogged Augustinianism.It manages
to avoid being either Pclagian or detenninistic, either moralistic
or magical, cither deistic or pantheistic. And it brings the Incarna-
tion and the Redemption into closer correlation than any of the
Western theorics of the atonement can.

The Eastern emphasis on deification and Incarnation is also
responsible for the emphasis upon the Bohorodytsia or Theotokos
as the l)aradigm of this spirituality. In the great church of St.
Sophia in Kiev,there is a representation of the Virgin as \"nerushyma
slina,\"which, even in its present state of preservation (as it can be
seen in Lazarev's book on the mosaicsof St. Sophia)28makes visible
the central function of Mary in Ukrainian spirituality. Since she is
the creature whose participation made possible the Incarnation of
the Creator, she occupies a mediatorial position - not as a substi-)
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tute for the one Mediator, Jesus Christ, but as a human participant
in the one act of mediation which He carried out by becoming man.
The artistic depiction of Mary as a wan, supports her celebration
in the Iiturgy and the hymnody of the East, for, in Fedotov's words:
\"Tointroduce the name of Mary and hymns to Mary into all pos-
sible pieces of ancient Iiturgical treasure was one of the predomi-
nant concerns of the Byzantine Jiturgists:'27and also of the Kievan
adapters of the Byzantine forms. From the Annunciation - or, as
it is termed in Eastern theology, the \"evangelization\"- to the As-
sumption, Mary occupies in Eastern spirituaJity a unique position
as the exemplar of how God deals with the human race and as the
example of how humanity can respond to the divine initiative. Lib-
eral Protestantism has sensed the need for such an exemplar and
example, but by assigning this role to Jesus, Protestant IiberaJism
has lost the orthodox doctrine of redeeming grace in Christ. East-
ern theology, far more than Western theology, has identified Mary
as the figure in the history of salvation who is our paradigm.

Ukrainian Catholics wilI, I hope, forgive me for saying that,
for my tastes, the most profound Jiturgical representation of Mary
as paradigm was expressed not in any Slavic language (nor, to be
sure in Latin, despite the Sub tuum prae$idium),28but in Greek,
in the Byzantine hymn now usually attributed to Romanus the
Melodist (d. 556), the Akathistos.29 For here, more than in any
other single formulation, all the facets of the Eastern picture of the
Virgin are brought together. Contrary to what Protestant polemics
may say about \"Mariolatry,\"she is seen as dependent upon her
Son for aU the graces that set her apart from other creatures. She
stands. however, as a type of the Church, as the first beIiever, the
one whose response to fhe Word of God anticipated the Church's
response of faith. There is not, in Eastern theology, a doctrine of
Mary separate from the doctrines of Christ and of the Church; on
the contrary, Eastern systematic theology (if such a term may even
be used of the way Eastern theologians go about their work) de-
velops its ecclesiology, such as it is, by its exposition of the idea
of Theotokos.When the doctrine of Mary has been treated on its
own, in isolation, on the one hand, from the doctrine of Christ and,
on the other hand, from the doctrine of the Church, it has been
distorted, untiJ, in some Western systems, a separate tract identi-
fied as \"Josephology\"has been permitted to develop alongside it.

It is clear from the history of the doctrine of Mary throughout
the patristic and medieval periods that the West has had to learn
from the East about the place of the Virgin in the pIan of salvation.
As the researches of Joseph lIuh n30have shown,the most influential
patristic Mariology in the Latin tradition was that of St. Ambrose
of Milan (d. 3gf) who carried out the transmission of Greek
ideas to the West. SimiJarly,the identification of Mary as Theotokos)
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was an achievement of theology and liturgy, where the title was

sufficientlyestabJishedby the fourth century for Julian the Apostate
(361-363), to complain: .'Why do you incessantly call Mary Theoto-
kOS?\"31The liturgical practice reflected by that title ultimately
received conciJiar and dogmatic approbation when the Council of
Ephesus in 431 officiany declared it to be a prerogative of the
Virgin; twenty years later, at Chalcedon in 451, this declaration
received its definitive Christological foundation. Western theology
took its cue from the East, and eventuany the Greek title \"Theo-
tokos\"became standard in the Western equivalent ..Deipara\"or,
less precisely but perhaps more frequently, \"Mater Dei.\" The
Ukrainian ..Bol1orodytsia\"is a direct translation of ..Theotokos,\"
and one that has been preserved as the standard name for the
Virgin. Here again the pecuJiar

l
lace of Ukrainian Christianity on

the borderline between East an West is its most striking feature.

Within the economy of salvation, the distinctive element em-
phasized by Eastern spirituaJityas its ground is the \"preobrazhenie\"
of Christ. This event is caned in Greek \"metamorphosis\"and there-
fore in the Western languages \"transformation\"or, more commonly,
.Transfiguration:' But the Slavic term \"preobrazhenie\"makes it
dearer that, in this spirituality, the external and visible form of
the event is to be found in the obraz or icon. This is not the place
to expound the theology of the icons, as it emerged from the
iconodastic controversiesof the eighth and ninth centuries; I have
written about this as some length elsewhere.32 But it is important
to see that, contrary to the daims of the ancient iconoclasts and
of modem theologians, the devotion of Eastern Christians to the
icons is not to be seen as a vestigial remnant of pre-Christian
idolatry, but as the recognition that the Incarnaton of the Logos
altered the very place of toe creation, and specificallyof the human
creation, in the relation between God and man. As argued by
such spokesmen of Eastern spirituaJity as St. John of Damascus
(d. ca. 749), St. Nicephonls (d. 829), and St. Theodore of Studios
(d. 826) the case for the icons was fundamentally the same as the
case for the reality of the Incarnation itself.

It was an extrapolation of that case for the icons when later
Eastern monastic spirituality focused on the Transfiguration (\"pre-
obrazhenie\") of Christ as a Jink in the chain of the redemptive
work of Christ. It had been neglected in the patristic interpreta-
tions of salvation, and it was not until the rise of Hesychasm33
that it became important. But if salvation is properly defined as
deification and if the self-emptying of Christ is correctly seen
as the means by which that salvation was carried out, the Trans-
figuration assumes an importance that it had not had earlier. For
it was here that the conjunction of divine and human in Him was
dramatically manifested, and this just at the time when He was)
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about to undertake the way of sorrows. His humanity disclosed,
for a brief glimpse, the glory it had possessed throughout His
years of humble service, so that in His suffering and death we
might be reminded that this was no mere martyr or hero, but the
incarnate Logos, who bore the pain and sorrow of our sin. At
the same time His \"preobrazhenie\"came as an earnest of the
fundamental change in human nahlre that was to be the gift of
salvation. Significantly, the reference to this event in the first
chapter of 2 Peter comes only a few verses after the locus classicus
on salvation as deification, quoted earlier; for in the exegesis of
the Greek theologians, what happened to the human nature of
Christ on the mountain was a prefiguration and a guarantee of what
happens to the human nature in salvation.

Because the classic Eastern statement of this teaching did not
come until after the period of the Fathers, its most important ex-
positor among Slavictneologianswas not one of the Kievanfounders
about whom we have been speaking, but the fifteenth-century
Russian monk, Nil Sorskij (d. 1508), (so named because of the
Sora Hermitage).34 He it was who introduced into the Slavic
lands the spirituaJity developed by the Hesychast tradition, with
its roots in St. Symeon the New Theologian (d. 1022)35and its
definitive expositionat the hands of St. Gregory Palamas (d. 1359).38
When it came into Slavic Christianity, however, this theology of
the Transfiguration was quickly acknowledged as a legitimate ex-
pression of ideas that were already current there. The liturgies
for the Feast of the Transfiguration, not only in the Greek service
books but also in Church Slavonic,were a celebration of its place
in the Jife of Christ and in the life of the Church, so that it was
relatively easy for the Hesychasts' theology of Transfiguration to
attach itself to an existing liturgical usage and to become a part
of Slavic as well as of Greek spirituality.

* * *)

Throughout this lecture I have perforce been concentrating
on aspects of the history of Eastern spirituality that stand in some
sort of contrast to the Latin experience, for Ukrainian Christianity,
whether it has been in communion with the patriarchates of the
East or whether it has established fellowship with the Holy See,
has maintained an uneasy and ambiguous relation to both. It still
docs as this conference has once more made evident. But unlike
the \037untlessencounters and conferences since the Union of Brest-
Litovsk, our discussion of this relation today takes place in an

atmosphere where there is a recognition on both sides that the
West and the East need each other, and that the very ambiguity
of the history of the Ukrainian Church, buffeted by political and

religious forces from both directions, may now become an asset.)
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Thanks to the Second Vatican Council, Roman Catholics of all
cultures have begun to worship, as Ukrainian Catholics have in-
sisted on worshiping, in the accents of their own language. The
principle of coUegiality among bishops has introduced into the
poJity of various national CathoJic churches the very pattern of
identity-with-universality which the adherents of the Ukrainian
Rite have been demanding for themselvesaUalong. And the valiant
band of Orthodox beJievers, struggling under Muslim and Marxist
regimes, have emerged from the ghetto into which their history
had thrust them. Having preserved the substance of the faith
despite persecution and neglect, they now yearn for sobomist' and
feUowshipwith orthodox and catholic (or Orthodox and Catholic)
believers everywhere. The obstac1esto reunion are enonnous, and
no one should minimize them. But it does seem fair to say that
the prospects for such reunion are brighter today than they have
been for many centuries, and that if it is achieved, the spirituality
of the Ukrainian CathoJic Church wiU be seen as a harbinger of
what we aU affinn in principle but may now possess in historical
reality, Una Sancta Catholica et Apostolica Ecclesia.)

IFor bibliographicaldescriptionof this work,see supra, p. 113,foot-
noteno.2.

2Begunand edited by MarcelViller,S.1. and continuedby Andre
Rayez,S.1.and others.Vol.1 (Paris, 1937).

3Publishedby the Universityof ChicagoPress (Chicagoand London,
1974)as vol.2 of 5 vols.work,appearingunder the general title: The
ChristianTradilwn.A Historyof theDevelopmenlofDoctrine.Bibliographi-
cal data on worksreferredto in this papercan be foundibid.,pp. XI-XXV
(\"PrimarySources\")and 299.315.Consultalsothe Index,pp. 317-329.

4Cf.Prosperoj Aquilaine:Defenseof St. Augustine.Translatedand
Annotatedby P. De Letter,S.1. (Westminster,Md. and London,1963),
pp. 183and234,footnoteno.42. (= AncientChristian11'rilers. The11'orks
of the Fathersin Translatwn,No.32).

5Cf.the Papal Encyc1icPascendiDominiciGregisof September8,
1907,by PopePiusX.

SComp.P. De Letter,S.1.,ed., Prosperof Aquilaine:Defenseof St.
Au,u.stine. . ., p. 234,footnoteno. 42.

\"I.e.,Grand Prince of KievYaroslavthe Wise (1019.1054),son of
VolodymyrSviatoslavych,duringwhosereign the Cathedralof St. Sophia
in Kievwasbuilt.

8For a critical editionof its text (in variousvariants). cf. Pravda
Russkaio.,t. 1.3 (Moscow.Leningrad,1940-1963).

tSee DesMetropolilenIlarwnLobredeauf Vladimirden Heili,en und
Glaubensbekennlnis.Nach der \302\243rstaus,abe(by A.B. Gorskii) von 18.14
neu heraus,e,eben,em,eleilet und erliiwertvon LudolfMiiller. IPorter-
verzeichnisvonSuzanneKehrerund 11'olf,an, See,atz (Wiesbaden,1962).
(= SlavistischeStudienbucher,II); and N.N. Rozov,\"Rukopysnaiatra-
ditsiia'Slova0 mone i blagodati',\"TrudyOtdeladrevnerusskoiliteratury,)
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AkademiiaNauk SSSR, Institut russkoi literatury (Pushkinskiidom),
XVII (1961), pp. 42.53.For an English translation,d. \"Metropolitan
Hilarion:Sermonon Lawand Grace,\"in MedievalRussia'sEpics,Chroni-
cles, Tales. Edited, Translcued,and wilh an Inlroductionby Serge G.
Zenkovsky.Revisedand EnlargedEditwn(NewYork,1975;alsoa Dutton
paperback)pp. 86.92.This translationdoesnot includethe completetext.

10Cf.SergeG.Zenkovsky,ed.,Opecil.,p. 88:
\"Thisblessedfaithspreadsnowovertheentireearth,and finallyit reached
the Russian[i.e. Rus'] nation.Andwhereasthe lake of the Lawdriedup,
the fountof the Gospelbecamerich in \"ater and overflowedupon our
land and reachedus. Andnow,togetherwithall Christians,weglorifythe
HolyTrinity,whileJudea remainssilent.. .\"

nOn the significanceand importanceof this literarymonumentin the
Slavicworld,see IvanZuzek,Kormcajakniga.Studieson the ChiefCode
of RussianCanonLaw (Roma,1964). (= OrientaliaChristianaanalecta,
168). For the publishedtext, see, for example,V.N. Beneshevich,Drev.
neslavianskaiakormchaUJXIVtilulovbeztolkovanii, t. I (Sanktpeterburg,
1906).

12Forits early Slavictext, see A.S. Pavlov,Pervonachal'nyislaviano-
russ/ciinomo/canon(Kazan'1869).

13(:f.,for example,his Hoihieroikanoneskai hoi ekldesiastikoinomoi
... Ekd. 2 (Athens,1949). (= BiblwthekeApostolikesDiakonias,19);
and Die kirchlicheGesetzgebungdes KaisersJustinian.I (Berlin,1913;
reprint: Aalen,1973.= NeueStudienzur Geschichleder Theologieund
Kirche,17.Stuck).

14Cf.,for example,his 1) Ditorceand Rt>marriage.Towardsa New
CatholicTeaching(NewYork,19(7); and2) Codeof OrientalCanonLaw.
The Law on Persons:Rites, Personsin General,Clergyand Hierarchy,
Monksand Religiolls,Laily. English Translalumand DilferentUzlCom.
mentaryby VictorJ. Pospishil(Ford City,Pa., 1960).

15Atranslationof this work into modem Ukrainianwas made by
Bishopof Luts'k Joseph Botsian(d. 1926).Cf., NasliduvanniaKhrysta.
CiaotyryknyhyTomyHemerkeTUJKempiis'koho. . . Druhevydanniazladyv
o. d.r losyfSlipyi (L'viv,1930).(= AsketychnabiblwtekaHr. Kat. Dukh.
Seminariiu L'vovi,t. III.IV.Reprintedin Winnipeg,Man.,1956,as a 3rd
ed.).

16Thisworkof G.P. Fedotov,ed., waspublishedby Sheedand Ward
in NewYork,1948.

I'1V01.I: KievanChristianily:The Tenthto the ThirteenthCenluries;
and vol.II: TheMiddleAges:The Thirteenlhto the FifteenthCenturies.
Edited,witha Foreword,by John Meyendorlf(Cambridge,Mass.;vol. I,
1st and 2nd eds., 1949and 1966,availablealso as a Harper Torchbook
paperback,1960;and vol.II, 1966).

18K.Holl,Enthusiasmusund BussgeUialtbeimgriechischenMonchlum.
Eine StudiezumSymeondemNeuenTheologen(Leipzig,1898).

19Forthe publishedtextof the \"Instructionto his Children\"by Grand
PrinceVolodymyrMonomakhin ChurchSlavonic,as wellas in Ukrainian
and Englishtranslation,seePamialnikidrevne-russkoitserkovno.uchilefnoi
literalury.Izdaniezhurnala \"Strannik\",pod redalclsieiprof. A.I. Pono.
mareva,vyp. 3 (S..Peterburg,1897), pp. 134-140;M. Vozniak,Stare)
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ulcraiM'kepys'men.stvo.J'ybirdlia seredniJchshkil (L'viv,1922),pp. 171-
176;andSergeA.Zenkovsky,ed.,op.CU.,pp. 94-100.Cf.aIsoI. M. Ivakin,
Kniaz'VladimirMonomakhi egoPouchenie.C1uz.stpervaia:Poucheniek
detiam,pis'mok Olegui otryvki(Mo\037cow,1901); andA.S. Orlov,J'ladimir
MonomaJch(Moscow.Leningrad,1946).

20AlbrechtRitschl (1822.1889),a GermanLutheran historian and
theologian,proposeda social.ethlcalredefinitionof the doctrineof justifi.
cation,as wellas an interpretationof the savingworkof Christ as the
establishmentof the communityof faith rather than as \"vicarioussatis.
faction.\"

21Fora recenteditionin Latin,seeS. AnselmiCantuariensisArchiepis.
copiOperaomnia.Adfidemcodicumrecen.suUFranciscusSalesiusSchmitt,
OSB,t. I, vol.2 (Stuttgart-Bad Cannstatt,1968,2nd ed.; 1st eel.was
publishedin Rome,1940),pp. 37-133.Cf. also Englishtranslation:Why
God BecameMan, and The Virgin Conceptwnand Original Sin, by
An.selmof Canterbury.Translalwn,Introductwnand Notesby JosephM.
Colleran(Albany,N.Y.,1969),pp. 55-63.

22(:f.The Ante-NiceneFalhers.Translalwnsof \"TheWrilingsof the
Falhers Downto A.D. 325.\"AlexanderRobertsand James DonaIdson,
editors.AmericanReprintof the ElinburghEdition.. . , vol.II: Falhersof
theSecondCentury... (GrandRapids,Mich.,1951),pp. 173(\"Exortation
to the Heathen\,")210 (\"TheInstructor\,")and 438 (\"TheStromata\.
Comp.Iraeneus(d. ca. 2(0), \"AgainstHeresies,\"Opecil., vol. I (1950),
pp.487-477;andHippolytus(d. ca.236),\"TheRefutationof all Heresies,\"
op. cit.,vol.V (195), pp. 151-152.

23See his \"On the Incarnationof the Only-Begotten,\"in: Cyrille
d'Ale:candrie:Deuxdialogueschristologiques.Introduction,te%tecritique,
traductwnet notespar G.M. deDurand,O.P. (Paris, 1964),pp. 230and
231. (= SourcesChretiennes,No.97). Cf.JaroslavPelikan,TheChristian
Traduwn.. . , vol.1: The Emergenceof the CallwlicTraduwn(100-600)
(Chicagoand London,1971),p. 233.

24See his \"CelestialHierarchy\"in J. P. Migne,Patrologiagraeca,t. 3
(Paris,1857)col.165,372-376,and 393.Cf.alsoJoseRamonBadaPanilo,
La doctrinade la mediaciOndinamicay universalde Cristo,Salvadore
Nuestro,en el \"CorpusAreopagiticum,\"(Zaragoza,1965), pp. 121-122;
andJ. Pelikan,op.cu., pp. 344-345.

25\"Puti russkogoBogoslova:WhenOrthodoxyComesWest,\"in: The
Herilageof the Early Church:Essaysin Honor of The J'err Reverend
GeorgesJ'fUilievichFlorovskyon the Occaswnof His EightiethBirthday.
Editedby DavidNeimanand MargaretSchatkin(Rome,1973),pp. 11-16.
(= OrientaliaChristianaanalecta,195).

2I8ViktorN. Lazarev,MozaikiSoliiKievskoi.S prilozheniemsttU'iA.A.
Beletskogo0 grecheskikhnadpisiakhna mozaikalch(Moscow,1960).Cf.
aIso Sofiia Kyivs'ka..Derzhavnyiarkhitekturno-istorychnyizapovidnyk.
Avtorstati ta uporiadnykHryhoriiNykonovychLohvyn(Kiev,1971).

27G.P. Fedotov,TheRussianReligiousMind,vol. I, p. 54.
28Thisis an earlyhymnto Mary.Cf.J. Pelikan,Opecil.,p. 241.
28Cf.SophroniusEustratiades,ed., RomanosIw melodoskai he

Alullhistos(TbessaIonica,1917).)
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3OSee,especially,his Das GeMimni.sder lung/rau.Multernach dem
KirchenvaterAmbrosius(Wurzburg,1954).

315eeThe 11'orks0/ Emperorlulian. Filh an EnglishTranslationby
WilmerCaveWright,vol.3 (Londonand NewYork,1923),pp. 398,399.
(= T\037LoebClassicalLibrary).

32SeeTheChristianTradition... , vol.2, pp. 91.145and passim.
33Forthe backgroundon Hesychasm,see Die GottesscMu.im palami.

tiscMn Hesycluzsmus:Ein Handbuch der spitbyzanlinischenMystik.
Eingeleiletund iibersetztvonA.A. Ammann.2. Au/I. (Wurzburg,1947),
and workslistedin the footnotesnos.34-36.

34SeeA.5. Arkhangel'skii,Nil Sorskiii JlassianPalrikeev.Ikh liter.
'urnye 'rudy i ideiv drevneiRusi,ch. I (5anktpeterburg,1882); Fairyyon
Lilienfeld,Nil Sorskij und seine Schri/ten.Die Krise der TraditionUn
Russlandlvan.sdes III (Berlin,1963); and GeorgeA. Maloney,5.1.,The
Spirituality0/ Nil Sorsky (WestmalIe,Belgium,1964). Cf. also N.A.
Kazakova,JIassianPatrikeevi egosochineniia(Moscow-Leningrad,1960).

35Forhis works,seeSymeonIe NouveauTheologien:CatecMses.1-34.
Introductwn,'exte critique et notes par BasileKrivocheine,Traduction
par JosephParamelle,5.J., t. 1.111(Paris, 1963.1965).(= SourcesChre-
tiennes,Nos.96,104,113); and Trailestheologiqueset ethiques.Introduc-
twn, te%lecritique,traductwnet notespar Jean Darrouus,A.A., t. I-II
(Paris, 1966-1967).(= SorcesChretiennes,Nos.122,129).

:teSeeLeonidu C. Contos,TM Concept0/ TMosisin Saint Gregory
Palama.s.Filh CriticalText 0/ tM \"ConlraAkindynum,\"vol. 1.2 (Los
\\ngeles,1963); Jean Meyendorff,Introductwna fetude de Gregoire
PaltIITUU(Paris,1959); and idem,A Study0/ GregoryPalamas.Translated
by GeorgeLawrence(London,1964).)
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SELECTIVE BIBLIOGRAPHY)

Compiled by M. Labunka

Collections of documents, monographs, and pamphlets,
published in Western languages, have been selected for
inclwion in this 'Bibliographical Check List to serve the
reader interested in the histonj of Christianity in Eastern
Europe in general (Pt. I), and in the present situation of
variousChurch bodies,as well as in religiouslife in Ukraine
in particular (Pt. 11).

Dean Timothy Andrcw, The Eastern Orthodox Church; a bibli-
ography. 2d 00. (Brookline, Mass., 1957).

Felix Haase, \"DieZeitschriftenJiteraturzur rossischenKirebenlcunde
von 1924-1928,\"]ahrbiicher fiir Kultur und Geschichte der
Slaven, N. F., Bd. IV, Heft 3 (1928), pp. 418-445.Available
also as a reprint.

I. Patryl0, \"Sourcesand Bibliography on the History of the Ukrai-
nian Church,\"(In Ukrainian: \"Dzherelai bibliohrafiia Ukrains'-
koi Tserkvy\,") Analecta Ordinis S. Basilii Magni, Series II,
Sectio II, vol. VIII (1973), pp. 305-434.

Angel Santos Hernandez, Iglesias de Oriente, vol. II: Repertorio
bibliografico (Santander, 1963). (= Bibliotheca comillen.ris))

I

Acta et decreta Syruxli Provincialis Rutherwrum GaliciDe,habitae
Leopoli an. 1891(Rome, 1896).

Acta S.C. de Propaganda Fide Ecclesiam Catholicam Ucrainae
et Bielarusjae spectantia. CoUegit et adnotationibus iUustravit
Athanasius G. Welykyj, vol. I-V: 1622-1862(Rome, 1953-1955).
(= Analecta OSBM, series II, sectio III: Documenta Romana
Ecclesiae Catholicae in terris Ucrainae et Bielarusjae. Acta S.
Congregationum).

Audientiae Sanctissimi de rebus Ucrainae et Bielarusjae (1650-
1850). CoUegit, adnotavit, paravit editionemque curavit
Athanasius G. Welykyj, vol. I-II (Rome, 1963-1965). (= Ana-)
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lecta OSBM,scries II, sectio III: Documenta Romana Ecclesiae
Catholicae in terris Ucrainae et Bielarusjae. Documenta Ponti-
ficum Romanorum. Audientiae , voL I-II).

Bullae et brevia Summorum Pontificum, Sacrarum Congrega-
tionum decreta, nec non SerenissimorumPoloniae Regum di-
,J1omata Congregationem Ruthenorum OSBM coocemantia
vel eidem, opportuna, iussu Generalis Consultationis cum in-
terventu Provincialium Officiorum sub annum 1764celebratae
(Pochaiv, 1767).

Congregationes particulares ecclesiam Catholicam Ucrainae et
Bielaru.tjae SJJectantes.Collegit et adnotationibus iUustravit
editionibus curavit Athanasius G. Welykyj (voL I - adUWo-
rante Eugenio Kaminskyj), voL I: 1622-1728- II: 1729-1862
(Rome, 1956-57). (= Analecta OSBM, series II, sectio III.
Documenta Romana ecclesiae Catholicae in te\"is Ucrainae et
Bielarusjae.Acta litterae et decreta Sacrarum Congregationum).

Comtitutiones Congregationis Rutllenae Ordinis S. Basilii Magni
(Zhovkva, 1910).

De comtitutione patriarchal; Particulans Ecclesiae Catholicae
Ucrainorum (Ruthenorum) (Castelgandolfo, 1974). (= Edi-
tioncs CfLitterae nuntiae- Particularis Ecc1csiae Catholicae
Ucrainorum, N. 3). T. p. also in Ukr., the text in Ukr., Lat.,
Eng., and ItaL

Diplomata statuaria a Patriarcllis orientalibus Confratemitati Stau-
ropigianae Leopoliemi a. 1586-1592data, cum aliis linens
coaevis et append-ice,voL II (L'viv, 1895).

Documenta Pontificum Romanorum historiam Ucrainae illU$trantia
(1075-1953).CoUegit, introductione et adnotaf'ionibus auxit
Athanasius G. Welykyj, OSBM, voL I: 1075-1700- II: 1700-
1953 (Rome, 1953-1954).(= Analecta OSBM, series II, sectio
III: Documenta RomanaEcclesWeCatholicae in terris Ucrainae
et Belorusjae. Documenta Pontificum Romarwrum, voL I-II).

Documenta unionis Berestensis eiusque auctorum. (1590-1600).
Col1egit, adnotavit, paravit editionemque curavit Athanasius
G. Welykyj (Rome, 1970). (= Analecta OSBM, series II,
sectio III: Documenta Romana Ecclesiae Unitae in terris
Ucrainae et Bielarusjae. Documenta unionis Berestenris).

Documents officiels publies par Ie gouvemement anglais au su;et
du traitment barbare des Uniates en Pologne (Zurich, 1877).

CfL'1!;gliseOrthodoxe Panukrainienne\",cree en 1921d Kiev. Docu-
ments inedits (Rome, 1923). (= Orientalia Christiana, no.
3-4).

Epistolae metropolitarum, archiepiscoporum et episcoporum. Col-
legit, paravit, adnotavit editionemque curavit Athanasius G.
Welykyj, OSBM, vol. I-IV (Rome, 1956-1959). (= Analecta
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OSBM, series II, sectio III: Documenta Romana ecclesiLJe
Catholicae in terris Ucrainae et Bielarusjae).

Ius particulare Rutherwrum (Rome, 1933). (= Codificazione cano-
nica orientale. Fonti, fasciculo XI).

Litterae nuntiorum apostolicorum historiam Ucrainae illustrantes
( 1550-1850).Collegit, paravit, adnotavit eclitionemque curavit
Athanasius G. Welykyj, vol. I-XII: 1550-1850(Rome, 1958-
1967). (Analecta OSBM, series II, sectio III: Documenta Ro-
mana Eccle$iae Catholicae in terris Ucrainae et Bielanuja.
Litterae nuntiorum ,vol. I-XII).

lJitterae S. Congregationis de Propaganda Fide. CoUegitet adnota-
tionibus illustravit Athanasius G. Welykyj, vol. I-VII: 1626-
1862(Rome, 1954-1957). (= Analecta OSBM, series II, sectio
III: Documenta RomanoEcclesiaeCatholicae in terris Ucrainae
et Bielarusjae. Acta Utterate et decreta Sacrarum Congrega-
tWnum).

Giovanni Mercati, Scritti cfIridoro il cardinale ruteno e codici a
lui appartenuti che ri COf1$ervanonella Biblioteca apostolica
vaticana (Rome, MCMXXVI). (= Studi e testi, 46).

Fr. Miklosich and J. Muller, (oos.), Acta et diplonwta Graeca
Medii Aevi, sacra et profana, vol. I-II (Vienna, 1860-1862).

W. Milkowicz, (00.), Monumenta Confraternitatis Stauropigianae
Leopolien.m,vol. I-II (L'viv, 1895-1896).

Monumenta Ucrainae historica. CoUegit Metropolita Andreas
Septyckyj [cd. Cardinalis Josephus Slipyj], vol. I-XIII: 1075-
1853) (Rome, 1964-1973). (Ed.tiones Universitatis Catholicae
Ucrainonlm S. Clementis Papae). Vol. XIII: De procesribus
carwnicis Eccleriae Catholicae Ucrainorum in Transcarpathia,
collegit Alexander Baran.

S. Josafat hieromartyr. Documenta Romano beatificationis et ca-
nonizationis. CoUegit, adnotavit, paravit edUionemque curavit
Athanasius G. Welykyj,vol. I-III (Rome, 1952-1971).(= Ana-
lecta OSBM,series II, sectio III: Documenta Romana Ecclesiae
Cataholicae in terris Ucrainae et Bielarusjae. Documenta bio-
hagiographica, vol. I-III).

Supplicationes Eccle$iae unitae Ucrainae et Bielarusjae. CoUegit,
adnmavit, paravit editionemque curavit Athanasius G. Welykyj,
vol. I-XIII (Rome, 1960-1971). (= Analecta OSBM, series II,
sectio III: Documenta Romana Eccledae Catholicae in terris
Ucrainae et Bielarusjae. Supplicationes ,vol. I-XIII).

Synodus Prorvincialis Ruthenorum habita in civitate Zamosciae
anno 1720,S.D.N. Benedicto P.P. XIII. dicata (Rome, 1838.
Ed. III, 1883).

Augustinus Theiner, Monuments historiques relatifs aux regnes
cfAle:ds Michaelowitsch, Fedbr III et Pierre le Grand., Czars)
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de Rusrie. Extraits des archives du Vatican et de Naples
(Rome, 1859).

--, Vetera monumenta Poloniae et Lithuaniae gentiumque finUa-
marum historiam illustrantia, marimam parlem nondum edila
ex tabularii$Vaticanis deprompta, collecta ac serle chronologica
di.tposita, vol. I-IV (Rome, 1860-1864).)

Erich Amburger, Geschichtedes Protestantismusin Russland (Stutt-
gart, 1961).

Albert M. Ammann, Storia della Chiesa Russa e dei paesi limilrofi
(Turin, 1948).

--, Abriss der ostslau,\"ischenKirchengeschichte (Vienna, 1950).
--, Untersuchungen zur Geschichte der kirchlichen Kultur und

des religiosen Lebem bei den Ostslatcen, vol. I: Die ostsla-
wische Kirche im jurisdiktionellen Verband der byzantinischen
Grosskirche (988-1459)(Wurzburg, 1955). (= Das dstliche
Christentum, N. F., Heft 13).

Alexander Baran, Eparchia Maramosiensis eiusque umo. Ed. 2.
(Rome, 1962). (= Analecta OSBM,Series II, Sectio I: Opera,
vol. XVIII).

-, Metropolia Kioviensiset Eparchia Mukacovien.ris.Ed.2.(Rome,
1960). (= Analecta OSBM,Series II, Sectio I: Opera, vol. X).

Caesar Barounius, Hi$torica relatio de Ruthenorum . .. ongine
eorumque converrione (Cologne, 1598).

-, Discours de rorigine des Russiens et de leur miraculeuse
conversion. Tr. en francois par Marc Lescarbot. Nouv. Id.,
rev. et cor. par Ie prince Augustin Galitzin (Paris, 1856).

N. de Baumgarten, Chronologie ecclesiastique des terres rwsea
du Xe au Xlliesiecle [vol. I] (Rome 1930). (= Orientalia
Christiana, vol. XVII.-l, no. 58).

-, Glnealogie et manages occidentearu des Rurikides rwses du
Xe au Xllie \037cle(Rome, 1927). (= Orientalia Christiana,
vol. IX.-l, no. 35).

-, Saint Vladimir et la conversion de la Russie (Rome, 1932)'.
(= OrientaUa Christiana, vol. XXVII, no. 79).

--, San Vladimiro e la conversione della Russia (Rome, n. d.).
Erich Beck, Die russische Kirche. lhre Geschichte, Lehre und

Liturgie, mil besonderer Berilcksichtigung ihrer Unterschei-
dungslehren und ihres Verhaltni$ses zur romischen Kirche
(Buhlin Baden, [1921]; and 1926).

Joannes Bilanych, Synodus Zaf1Wstianaan. 1720.(Eius celebratio,
approbatio et momentum). Ed. 2. (Rome, 1960). (=Analecta
OSBM,series II, sectio I: Opera, vol. XI).)
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Demetrius Blazejovskyj,De potestate Metropolitarum Kioviensium
Catholicorum in clerum regularem (Rome, 1943).

Alexander Bobak, De ;ure patronatus quoad Ecclesiam Ruthenicam
in Hungaria (Rome, 1943).

G. N. Bonwetsch, KirchengeschichteRusslands im Abms (Leipzig,
1923). (= Sammlung Wissenschaft und Bildung. Einzeldarste1-
lungen auf aUen Gebieten des Wissens, 190).

Basil Boysak, The Fate of the Holy Union in Carpatho-Ukraine
(Toronto-New York, 1963).

Maria Teresa Carloni, S. Giosafat Kuncevyc martire deIfunita della
Chiesa, nel Centenarrio delkz sua canonizzazione 1867-1967
(Rome, 1969). (= Editiones populares Facultatis theologicae
in Catholica Universitate Ucrainorum S. Clementis Papae, vol.
II ).

Natala Carynnyk-Sinclair, Die UntersteUung der Kiewer Metro-
lJolieunter das Moskauer Patriarchat (Munich, 1971). (=Ver-
oflentlichungen des Seminars fur Geschichte Osteuropas und
Sudosteuropas an der Universitat Munchen, Bd. 3).
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give us an incamational theology, that the whole
world is impregnated by the logoi. Matter is in movement toward
spirit. The whole wor]d is moving toward a transfiguration. Our
world wi]] not be destroyed or annihilated, but win be transfonned
into the very body of Christ.

And lastly, it is a theology, a spirituaJity that is heavily rooted
in the Mother of God. Here, it is not just a historical person who is
venerated, but Mary who is the Church; she is you and 1 in a very
real sense. When we pray to her, we are praying to the fulfi]]ed
humanity, we are rea]]y praying to Christ, through the channel
that brings Christ to us and that leads us to Him. When we think
of Mary and the great feast that is central in the East, August 15th,
the Uspennia (the Feast of the Donnition of the Holy Virgin) we
are reaIJy praying for the coming of the Kingdom of God, the)
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A CALENDAR
OF

SELECfED DATES AND EVENTS IN

THE UKRAINIAN CATHOLIC CHURCH

1945 -- 1975)

Prepared by L. Rudnytzky)

November 1, 1944- Metropolitan Andrei Sheptyts'kyi, Archbishop
of Kiev-Halych, died; Archbishop Josyf Slipyj assumed his
duties as Metropolitan of Halych in L\"viv.

April 11,1945 - Metropolitan Slipyj and five Ukrainian Catholic
bishops were arrested by the Soviet government in L'viv and
Stanyslaviv:BishopsN. Budka, N. Charnctslcyi,G. Khomyshyn,
G. Latyshevs'kyi and P. Verhun, the Apostolic Administrator
for Ukrainians residing in Germany, who was arrested in
BerJin.)

May 28, 1945- A group of apostate priests (the \"InitiativeGroup\
under the leadership of the Ortnodox Bishop Macarius of the
Russian Orthodox Church submitted a request to the Council
of the People's Commissarsof the Ukrainian SSR to \"leadour
church out of the state of anarchy into a state of consolidation
for transforming it into the Orthodox Church.\"

June 1, 1945- Over 300 courageous priests of the Ukrainian Catho-
JieChurch signed a protest to the Vice-Presidentof the Council
of Ministers of the Soviet Union, V. Molotov condemning the
activities of the \"InitiativeGroup\"as hannful to Church and
state.)

June 18, 1945- The Soviet government sent a reply to the \"Initi-
ative Group\"approving it as the \"soleinterim church adminis-
trative organ\"and granted it authority to administer the Ukrai-
nian Catholic Church parishes for the realization of \"the
union\"with the Russian Orthodox Church.)
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June 29, 1945- The Carpatho-Ukraine was officially incorporated
into the Ukrainian SSR, and the persecution of the Ukrainian
Catholic Church by the Soviet administration began in this
area as well.)

October 22, 1945- A Synod of the Russian Orthodox Church heJd
in Moscow nominated Nestor, former Bishop of Uman', as
Bishop of Mukachiv-Priashivin Carpatho-Ukraine.)

December 23, 1945 - Pope Pius XII issued an Encyclical com-
memorating the 350th anniversary of the Union of the Ukrai-
nian Catholic Church with the Apostolic See entitled \"Orien-
tales omnes Ecclesias.\

February 24 and 25, 1946 - The Russian Orthodox MetropoJitan
loan of Kiev consecrated Rev. A. Pelvets'kyi as bishop of the
Stanyslaviv and Rev. M. Mel'nyk as bishop of Drohobych-
Sambir dioceses. (All Ukrainian CathoJicbishops were already
in Soviet prisons.))

March 8-10, 1946 - The \"pseudo-Sobor\"of L'viv was held and
members of the \"Sobor,\"216 priests and 19 lay delegates,
decided, under the prcssure of the state's security officials, to
\"liquidate the decisions of the CounciJ of Brest of 1596,\"and
to \"return to the Holy Orthodox Church... .\

October 22, 1946- The Patriarchal Synod of the RussionOrthodox
Church dispatched Bishop Nestor of Uman' to Carpatho-
Ukraine, charging him with the task of Jiquidating the Ukrai-
nian Catholic Cfmrch.)

March 22, 1947- The MVD dosed the BasiJianOrder Monastery
in Chernecha Hora, the largest monastery in Carpatho-Ukraine.
The monks were arrested and deported, and the monastery
was handed over to Russian Orthodox monks.)

January 1, 1948- The Soviet press agency TASS issued an official
communique stating that the Ukrainian Catholic Church had
ceased to exist.)

March 3 1948- The Ukrainian CathoJicExarchate of Canada was
divided into the three dioceses (with the residences of bishops
in Winnipeg, Toronto and Edmonton). In addition to Bishop
Wasyl Ladyka, who was the Exarch of entire Canada, three
new bishops were nominated: Rev. Neil Savaryn - the Exarch
of the West, Rev. Izydor Boreckyj - the Exarch of the East,
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and Rev. Andrij Roboreckyj,as an AuxiJiaryto the Most Rev.
Was}1Ladyka - now the Exarch of Central Canada.

August 28, 1949 - Ireneus Kondratovych, the Vicar General for
Carpatho-Ukraine, was compelled to announce the '\"abolition\"
of the Union of Brest and to declare \"\"theunion\" with the
Russian Orthodox Church. Catholic priests who refused to
accept Orthodoxy were arrested and deported to Siberia, and
the Ukrainian CathoJic Church was decJared \"\"iHegal.\"

April 28, 1950 - 844 delegates of local and district \"'committees\"
voted in Priashiv for \"the union\"with the Russian Orthodox
Church. This assembly dcclared that the \"'Greek-CathoJic
Church in the Priashiv area has ceased to exist.\

December 15, 1952- Pope Pius bemoaned the pJight of the Ukrai-
nian people in his EncycJical\"'OricntalesEcclesias.\

February 20, 1956 - Pope Pius XII issued an Apostolic Letter to
the Ukrainian hierarchy in Ukraine and in the diaspora on
the occasion of the l000th Anniversary of the baptism (955)
of St. Ol'ha, the Grand Princessof Kiev. Ukrainian communities
in the diaspora had previously honored this anniversary with
solemn celebrations during the entire year of 1955.)

November 1956 - Most Rev. Maksym Hennaniuk was nominated
and instaUed MetropoJitan of Canada foUowingthe death of
his predecessor Metropolitan Wasyl Ladyka.

December 2, 1957 - Ivan Latyshes'kyi, Auxiliary Bishop of Sta-
nislaviv (now Ivano-Frankivs'k) died, having spent ten years
in Soviet imprisonment.)

December 2.5,1957 - Pope Pius XII released an Apostolic State-
ment with greetings, good wishes, and blessings to Josyf SJipyj,
MetropoJitan of Halych, who was in prison at the time.)

July 12, 1958- The eparchy of Philadelphia for the Ukrainians was
raised to the rank of a metropoJia by the ApostoJicConstitu-
tion \"\"Apostolicamhone.\"The Most Rev. Konstantyn Boha-
chewskyj became the first metropolitan.)

July 19, 1960 - Pavlo Goidych, Bishop of Priashiv, died in a
Czechoslovak concentration camp.)

January 6, 1961 - Metropolitan Konstantyn Bohaczewskyj died.
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August 14, 1961- Most Rev. Ambrose Senyshyn, Bishop of Stam-
ford, Conn., was nominated MetropoJitan of Philadelphia.)

February 4, 1963 - MetropoJitan Josyf SJipyj, accompanied by
Msgr. Jan WiHcbrands, left Moscow for Rome, having been
summoned by Pope John XXIII and released from prison by
the Soviet government.)

February 9, 1963 (10:30 p.m.) - MetropoJitanJosyf SJipyjarrived
in Orte, Italy, where he was greeted by Msgr. Lorio Capovilla,
Secretary of Pope John XXIII and Msgr. Igino Cardinale, Chief
of Protocol of the Vatican. Upon his arrival in Italy, the Metro-
poJitan's first residence was at the Monastcry of Grotaferrata.)

February 10, 1963 - Cardinal Cicognani and Cardinal Testa ar-
rived in Grotaferrata to welcome MetropoJitanSlipyj.)

February 11, 1963 - Pope John XXIII and Metropolitan Josyf
SJipyjmet for the first time.)

May 14, 1963 - On the intercession of MetropoJitan Slipyj, Pope
John XXIII signed an ApostoJicBreve (\"TheChurch, a Caring
Mother\"), designating the Ukrainian Seminary in Rome a
Pontifical Seminary.The officialproclamationof this was made
on October 14, 1963.)

May 31, 1963- Pope John XXIII and Metropolitan SJipyjmet for
the last time.)

June 3, 1963 - Pope John XXIII died.)

June 21, 1963- Giovanni Battista Montini was elected Pope Paul
VI by the conc1aveof the ColJegeof Cardinals.)

September 22 - November 25, 1963 - The first Archiepiscopal
Synod of the Ukrainian CathoJic Church was held in Rome.)

October 10, 1963 - MetropoJitan SJipYJspoke at the 46th General
Assembly of the Second Vatican Council. He concJuded his
speech by proposing that the Kiev-Halych MetropoJia be
raised to the dignity of a Patriarchal See.)

October 18, 1963 - Pope Paul VI received in an audience repre-
sentatives of Ukrainian scholarly and lay organizations. This
delegation was headed by Metropolitan SJipyj.)
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October 29, 1963 - Metropolitan SJipyj celebrated Holy Liturgy
in Ukrainian rite for the Council Fathers of Vatican II.)

November 12, 1963- MetropoJitanJosyf SJipyjdelivered his second
$peech at the deliberations of Vatican II.)

November 22, 1963 - In a solemn ceremony the sacred relics of
St. Josaphat werc transferred to St. Peter's Basilica in Rome.)

November 25, 1963- MetropoJitan Josyf Slipyj issued the decree
establishing the Pope St. Clement Ukrainian Catholic Uni-
versity in Rome.

November 25, 1963- Ukrainian Catholic bishops issued first joint
pastoral letter signed by all Ukrainian bisnops who attended
the second session of Vatican II.)

December 23, 1963- Pope Paul VI dec1ared through the Sacred
Congregation for the Eastern Churches that in accordance
with Canons 324-339 Cieri Sanctitati, the Metropolitan of
L\"vivhas the title of a \"MajorArchbishop:\"

Decembcr 23, 1963- Pope Paul VI appointed his Beatitude Major
Archbishop Josyf Shpyj to the Sacred Congregation for the
Eastern Churches.)

January 31, 1964 - S.I.C.O., the official bulletin of the Sacred
Congregation for thc Eastern Churches, published an article
by Msgr. Mario Rizzi emphasizing the fact that traditionally
the Primate of the Church in Ukraine has a status equal to
that of a patriarch. This article was reprinted in L'Osservalore
Romano, February 6, 1964.

July 23, 1964- His Beatitude Josyf issued a pastoral letter marking
thc official opening of the Studite Monastery in Rome.

November 12, 1964 - Ukrainian Catholic Bishops who attended
the third session of Vatican II issued the second joint pastoral
letter.

Novcmber21, 1964- Pope Paul promulgated the Decree on Eastern
Catholic Churches. Sections 9 and 10 of said Decree define
the authority of Patriarch/Major Archbishop.

February 22, 1965- Pope Paul VI announced the appoinbnent of
new cardinals to the Sacred College, including His Beatitude
Josyf Cardinal Slipyj,)
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February 25, 1965 - On the occasion of the instaHation of His
Beatitude Josyf as cardinal, Pope Paul VI spoke the following
words to the Ukrainian delegatIon in Rome: \".. . By this eleva-
tion of Your Metropolitan in the eyes of the Church and the
world We wished to give you an authoritative leader, on whom
you can rely, and whom you can trust implicitly.. . . \\Vewish
to say that by elevating your great MetropoJitanto the dignity
of cardinal, We hoped to give you, Ukrainians, a high spokes-
man for your unity, to estabIish a strong center for your re-
ligious and national life.... We wish to rcvive grcat hopes
among the Ukrainian people. Continue your struggle! Lift up
your hearts, my dear Ukrainian sonsl Work, pray, rely on
CodI May the Lord bless your efforts, fuHiJ]your hopes and
your dreams.\

June 19, 1965- The Founding Convention of the Society for the
Promotion of Patriarchal System in the Ukrainian Church was
heJd in New York, N.Y.)

December 13, 1965- Ukrainian Catholic Bishopsissued their third
joint pastoral letter on the occasion of the termination of the
fourth and last session of Vatican II.)

January 24,1966 - In a letter (No. 62282), signed by A.G.Cardinal
Cicognani, the Secretary of the Vatican State, Pope Paul VI
bestowed his Papal Blessing on the Ukrainian Catholic Uni-
versity of Pope St. Clement in Rome.)

September 6, 1968 - His Beatitude Josyf met with \037fetropoJitan
MstyslavSkrypnyk and other members of the Ukrainian Ortho-
dox hierarchy in Bound Brook, New Jersey.)

January CZl,1969 - Bishop Vasyl' Velychkovskyiwas re-arrested
by the Soviet secret police following the escalation of religious
persecution in Ukraine during the 1960's.)

February 21, 1969 - The Vatican created the Byzantine Rite

Archeparcy o!. Munh\037Hin the ,!nit\037States f\037rt,?e faithful
described as Byzantine Rutheman Rite Cathohcs.)

September CZl-28,1969- Pope Paul VI attended (September 28) the
festivities marking the official consecration of the Saint Sophia
Ukrainian Catholic Cathedral in Rome.)
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September 29- October 4, 1969- The Fourth ArchiepiscopalSynod
of the Ukrainian CathoJic bishops dehberated in Rome. The
Synod agreed to petition Pope Paul VI to estabJish a Patri-
archate for the Ukrainian CathoJicChurch.)

October 15, 1969- His BeatihJde Josyf addressed the Papal Synod
of Bishops strcssing the sacrifices (\"mountainsof bodies and
rivers of blood\") of the Ukrainian CathoIic faithful for their
faith and for thc fidc1ityto the Holy See,

October 23, 1969- His Beatitude Josyf convokcd a conference of
the represcntatives of Eastern Churches who attended the
Papal Synod of Bishops. The goal of the conference was to
prepare a Common Ecumenical Conference of Eastern
Churches. Among the participants were six patriarchs and
seven archbishops-metropolitans.)

October 25, 1969 - Major Archbishop Josyf SJipyj forwarded to
the Sacred Congregation for the Eastern Churches a report
on the Fourth Archicpiscopal Synod, together with a petition
to Pope Paul VI to elcvate the Kiev-Halych Metropolia to the
the status of a patriarchate.)

Deccmber 1, 1969 - Maximilian Cardinal de Furstenberg, The
Prefect of the Sacrcd Congregation for the Eastern Churches,
repJied to the memorandum by Cardinal SIipyj of October 25,
stating that no one in the Ukrainian Catholic Church has the
right to convoke a \"legislativeor elective Synod.\

December 7, 1969 - Ukrainian CathoIics demonstrated against
the visit of Maximilian Cardinal de Furstenberg, the Prefect
of thc Congregation for Eastern Churches, to Philadelphia, for
the tenth anniversary of the elevation of the Philadelphia
Ukrainian CathoIic diocese to the status of a Metropolitan See,
and against the pro-Congregation poJicy of Metropolitan
Ambrose Senyshyn.)

Decembcr 15, 1969 - His Beatitude Josyf refuted Cardinal de
Furstenberg's c1aim that no one in the Ukrainian Catholic
Church has the right to convokea \"legislativeor electivesynod,\"
(December 1, 1969), by stating that \"the decisions of more
than 21 bishops are law to us . . .\

March 25, 1970 - A \"\"Declaration\"issued on that date (AAS, 62,
179), imposed a territorial limitation on the rights of a patri-
archs/major archbishops and c1arifiedthe relationship between)
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patriarch/major archbishop and their bishops living outside
their limited territory. It was decreed that bishops may par-
ticipate with deliberative vote in an patriarchal synods both
for the election of a new patriarch or a new bishop or for an)'
other synodal business.)

April 10, 1970- Cardinal de Furstenberg, as Prefect of the Congre-
gation for Eastern Churches, communicated the decision of
Pope Paul VI, that the Ukrainian Catholic bishops, when they
meet together, do not constitute a synod but only \"aconference
of Ukrainian bishops.\

May 28, 1970 - The St. Andrew Society of Ukrainian Catholic
Priests was established in Cohoes, N.Y.)

September 8, 1970- The Ukrainian Catholic parish of SS Sergius
and Bacchus was officiaUyestablished in Rome.)

November 3, 1970 - The Saint Sophia Association of Ukrainian
CathoJics was officiaJlyestablished in Rome.)

February 22, 1971- The nomination of Msgr. John Stock (d. June
30, 1972) as auxiJiarybishop to MetropoJitanAmbroseSenyshyn
of PhHadelphia was announced through the office of Arch-
bishop Luigi Raimondi, the Apostolic Delegate to the United
States.)

May 4, 1971 - The nomination of Msgr. BasHLosten as auxiJiary
to Metropolitan Senyshyn was announced in the same manner
as in the case of Msgr. Stock. Ukrainian Catholics vigorously
protested these nominations, inasmuch as they were made
without the knowledge or consent of Major Archbishop Josyf
and the Archiepiscopal Synod of the Ukrainian Catholic
Hierarchy.

May 25, 1971 - Thousands of Ukrainian Catholics demonstrated
at the Ukrainian CathoJic Cathedral of the Immaculate Con-
ception in PhiJadelphia, Pennsylvania, against the consecration
of Msgrs. Losten and Stock.)

June, 1971- During his enthronization Patriarch Pimen of Moscow
reiterated the announcement of the complete liquidation of
the Ukrainian CathoJic Church in Ukraine. Jan Cardinal
WiHebrands and other Curia members, who represented the

Pope at the ceremonies, faiJed to protest Pimen's statement.)
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JlIly7, 1971- In a letter to his Beatitude Josyf Pope Paul VI denied
\"atleast at this time,\"a patriarchate to the Ukrainian Catholic
Church. The Ictter is entitled: \"Observantiapaternique amoris.\

Octobcr 29, 1971 - Jean Cardinal Villot, Secretary of the Vatican
State, sent a Ictter to an Ukrainian CathoJic bishops forbidding
them to pdrticipate in the Fifth ArchiepiscopalSynod convoked
by his Beatitude Josyf in Rome.)

October 31, 1971 - The dehberations of the Fifth Archiepiscopal
Synod bcgan in Rome, foJlowingthe solemn commemoration
of the 375th Anniversary of the Union of Brest and the 225th
Anniversarv of the Union of Uzhhorod. Fifteen Ukrainian
CathoJic bishops participated under the leadership of His
Beatitude Josyf.The Permanent Synod of the Ukrainian Catho-
Jic Church was established, and a draft of the Constitution
for the Ukrainian Catholic Church was discussed.)

Spring 1972 - The Ukrainian Catholic Exarchate in Brazil was
raised to an Eparchy but it was made suffragan see of the
Latin Rite Archdiocese of Curitiba.)

June 8, 1972 - The first joint pastoral letter of the Permanent
Synod of the Ukrainian Catholic Church was issued.)

August 21-24,1972- In an Eparchial soborchyk heJd in Melbourne
under thc chairmanship of Bishop Ivan Prashko, the Ukrainian
CathoJic priests of AustraJia condemned the negative attitude
of the Congregation for Eastern Churches toward the Ukrai-
nian Catholic Church and reaffirmed their 10yaltyto the Primate
of the Ukrainian CathoJic Church, His Beatitude Josyf.)

October 13-17, 1972 - The Ukrainian Autocephalous Orthodox
Church held its Synod (Sobor) in London. In one of the
resoll1tions (No.8), the Orthodox prelates expressed their
sym

r.
athy to the Ukrainian Catholics for their suffering result-

ing rom \"\"theclose cooperation of the Vatican and the atheistic
KremJin.\

October 28, 1972- The Ukrainian Catholic bishops received from
the Apostolicdelegates of their respective countries of residence
Ictters chaJlenging the validity of the action taken by his
Beatitude Josyf in sending to his bishops a draft of a consti-
tution for the Ukrainian Catholic Church for the bishops.
commcnts and eventual acceptance.)
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November 25, 1972- Over 700 Ukrainian Catholics staged a protcst
march before the building of the Apostolic Delegation in
Washington, D.C., protesting Jean Cardinal Villot's Ictter of
October 28, 1972.)

January 22, 1973 - Jean Cardinal Villot, Secretary of the Vatican
State, sent a letter to His Beatitude Josyf concerning his plan-
ned voyage to Australia for thc 40th Eucharistic Congress.
The letter, written in the name of Pope Paul VI, exhorts the
Primate of the Ukrainian CathoJic Church to conccrn him-
self exclusivelywith matterc;of his rite and avoid events \"which
could be interpreted as pressure on the ApostoJicSee in matters
which are not in accordancc with existing laws.\

February 9, 1973- Jean Cardinal ViJlot,Secrctary of the Vatican
State, sent another letter to His Beatitude Josyf in which he
asked the Primate to convey Pope Paul's Apostolic Blessing
on the Ukrainians in AustraJia during the 40th Eucharistic
Congress.)

February 9-15, 1973 - Jean Cardinal ViJlot sent out copies of his
letter (of January 22) to His Beatitude Josyf to the bishops
of the Ukrainian CathoJic Church.)

February 22, 1973 - A Laymen CounciJ of Ukrainian CathoJics
was held in Melbourne, Australia. During its proceedings the
tcxt of a letter to Pope Paul VI was approved. The letter was
subsequently signed by approximately5,000Ukrainian Catholic
faithful and sent to Pope Paul VI.

April 18, 1973- The Societyfor the Patriarchate sent a documented
eight page memorandum on the condition of the Ukrainian
Cathofic Church in the diaspora to Pope Paul VI with the
request for his blessingsof a patriarchal status for the Ukrainian
CathoJic Church.)

June 30, 1973 - Bishop Vasyl' Velychkovs'kyi (b. June 1, 1903;
consecrated secretly in 1959), died in Winnipeg, Canada, hav-

ing lived but one year in the Free World after his release from
Soviet imprisonment.)

October 1, 1974- Metropolitan Maxym Hennaniuk, C.S.R., Ukrai-
nian Catholic Archbishop of Winnipeg, Canada, addressed
the Synod of Bishops in Rome, stressing among others, the
need to restore to the Synods of the Eastern Churches all their

proper rights, to reorganize the Congregation for the Eastern)
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Churches (if the Congregation is judged still necessary), and
to acknowledge a personal jurisdiction to Patriarchs and Major
Archbishopsover their faithful in the immigration.

October 16, 1973 - Pope Paul VI sent a letter to Paul Cardinal
PhiJippe,the Prefect of the Congregation for Eastern Churches,
on the occasion of the 350th anniversary of St. Josaphat's
martyrdom, ignoring His Beatitude Josyf and the Ukrainian
Catholic hierarchy.

July 27, 1974- The Vatican Radio announced the appointment of
three Ukrainian Catholic bishops and the establishment of a
new cparchy. Fathers Jerome Chymij, O.S.B.M.,Rector of the
Pontifical Ukrainian Conege of St. Josaphat in Rome, was
named head of the New Westminster Eparchy in British
Columbia, Msgr. Myroslav Marusyn would continue to serve
as ApostoJic Visitator for Ukrainian Catholics in Western
Europe in the rank of bishop, and Father Martin Greschuk of
St. Stephen's parish of Cargary, Alta., was named auxiliary
to Bishop NeiI N. Savaryn of Edmonton. These appointments,
made without the knowledge or consent of the Primate of the
Ukrainian Catholic Church, His Beatitude Josyf, precipitated
a series of protests from Ukrainian CathoJics in an parts of
the world.)

October 16, 1974- The Society for the Patriarchate in the Ukraini-
an CathoJic Church sent a memorandum, entitled \"AnAppeal
to the Conscience of the WorId Synod of Bishops,\"to all
participants of the Synod in Rome. The memorandum, ac-
companied by a personal letter to each of the participants,
urged them to raise their voices on behalf of the persecuted
Ukrainian CathoJic Church and her faithfuL)

December 28-29, 1974 - A wor]d convention of delegates of the
Ukrainian Patriarchal Organizations of Europe, North and
South America, and Australia, convened in Washington, D.C.,
and established the Ukrainian Patriarchal Wor]d Federation.)

Easter 1975- His Beatitude Josyf signed the Easter Pastoral Letter
as Patriarch (see Visti z Rymu, rik 13, ch. 5-7 [255-257]).

May 24, 1975 - His Beatitude Patriarch Josyf I received a letter
from Pope Paul VI with the request not to use the title Patri-
arch so as not \"toput this Apostolic See before a fact which,
lacking the necessary approval. . . risks to produce sad and
serious wounds in the already too lacerated Mystical Body
of Christ. . . .\
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June 21, 1975 - The Society for the Patriarchate sent a letter to
Jean Cardinal ViJlot,Secretary of the Vatican State, asking for
a Papal pronouncement concerning the suffering of the Ukrai-
nian CathoJic faithful behind the \"ironcurtain:')

July 12, 1975 - More than three thousand Ukrainian Catholics
from aU over the world gathered in Rome for the Holy Year
Celebrations, attended a Holy Liturgy in the St. Peter's Ba-
siJica in Rome, celebrated by His Beatitude Josyf and fourteen
Ukrainian bishops. During this Liturgy His Beatitude was
commemoratedas Patriarch of Kiev-Halychand the entire Rus'-
Ukraine. To the Ukrainians this was the instaUation of His
Beatitude Josyf I as Patriarch of the Ukrainian Catholic Church.)
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CONCLUSION)

At the end of each of the three sessions of the Symposium a
short discussionperiod was held during which a number of infonna-
tive and interesting commentswere made. They are not reproduced
here, but the attempt has been made to reflect the substance
and the spirit of these discussions in the Introduction and in the
Conclusion. Neither the bibliography nor the Calendar of Dates
and Events are to be considered complete and exhaustive. They
are provided solely for the convenience of the reader interested
in pursuing in greater depth some of the problems touched upon
in this coUection.

If nothing else, the Symposium confirmed the existence of a
special sort of piety inherent in the spiritual make-up of the Ukrai-
nian people and the quiet tenacity with which they cling to their
Church. It appears that rooted deeply in the Ukrainian psyche is
the firm and unwaivering conviction that the Church is their
only hope of self-preservation, the only source of redemption of
their national and personal self. This perhaps was best understood
by the contemporary Ukrainian historian Valentyn Moroz, who
formulated it thus in his A Chronicle of Resistance:

GeneraHyspeaking, the easiest way to destroy the foundation
of a nation is to do it under the pretext of fighting the Church.
The Church has rooted itseJf in the cultural life so deeply
that it is impossible to touch it without damaging the spiritual
structure of a nation. It is impossible to imagine traditional
cultural values without the Church. It is ultimately necessary
to understand that an attack against the Church is an attack
against culture. How many times has the nation been saved
by the Church? This was especiaHyimportant when a change
in faith meant a change in nationality. There were a number
of viHages near Kholm where Ukrainians spoke Polish. But
they remained Ukrainians as long as they adhered to the
Ukrainian faith and Church. Similarly, a Polish family in a
Ukrainian viHage in Podilia would remain Polish for genera-
tions without mowing the Polish language as long as the
family remained Catholic.

According to Moroz, there is an indissoluble union between)
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the Church and the peo
r

le, thus one can equate the Church and
the nation. This vision 0 Valentyn Moroz is not unconsonant with
the Christian vision of man's lot on earth although it may indeed
appear somewhat strange to the Western reader conditioned to
see a distinct line of demarcation drawn between Church and
state. The reJigious consciousness of the Ukrainians, however,
stilI perceives things in a more intcgral state, in which the sacred
and the secular are not seen as opposite poles. Pope Paul VI,
quite clearly, was aware of this when in spealcingto the Ukrainians
of His Beatitude Josyf on February 25, 1965,he stated: \"Wehoped
to give you, Ukrainians, a high spokesman for your religious and
national Jife. . .\"However, it would appear today, that the Pontiff
has forgotten his own words. The ultimate tragedy of the Ukrai-
nian Catholic Church today lies in the wanton attempt on the
part of the Vatican and its dialogue partners in Moscow, to ruin
both these dimensions of Ukrainian existence by destroying the
Ukrainian CathoJic Church. Professor Bird put it best, when
speaking on curial policies vis-a-visthe Ukrainian CathoJic Church
at the Fordham Symposium in 1972,he stated:

The revered poJicy of autonomy and coUegiality, validated
by a miHennium and a ha]\302\243of use, is being jettisoned; the
ecclesiologycarefuUyelaborated by the Fathers of Vatican II
is being systematicaHyreversed; the martyrdom of the largest
Eastern CathoJic community is being passed over in em-
barrassed silence; and the solemnsynodal decisionsof an entire
national hierarchy are being brought to naught by the stroke
of a curialist's pen. Moreover, aU this is being accompJished
for the sake of short-term political gain masquerading as a
history-making ecumenical break-through.

Today, several years after, the situation, unfortunately, shows no
signs of having changed for the better.

Still, our Symposium, by focusing on the latest developments
in the Church, provides hope. It emphasized once more the
tremendous achievement of Patriarch Josyf I in rebuilding the
Church and in restoring a feeling of pride in his people and confi-
dence in their identity as Ukrainians. Seen in thislight, the present
struggle of the Ukrainian CathoJic faithful for the rights and

privileges of their Church, is but a prologue to a greater quest.)

LR.)
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